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gOSTON, Feb, J5—A story of a young doctor just out of medical school 
forced to perform a delicate operation on a seaman aboard a rolling ship, 

with most of his instruments drafted from the ship’s pantry, was brought in 
today by the British steamer Port Bowen, which docked from New Zealand 
ports.
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France’s Aid To Po-
Admits Guilt of Crime 

Involving “Moral 
Turpitude”

WARRANT ISSUED

LIBELS DISMISSED land’s League Aspira-; 
tions DenouncedOwners Asking Compensation 

For Damage While Vessels 
Held In Port

The doctor was Walton Bremner, 28, 
I who signed as ship’s surgeon at Auck- 
; land to get to London, where he in
tends to complete his medical studies. 
One week out, the ship’s cook, William 
Torrington, was stricken with appen
dicitis and Dr. Bremner decided on an 
operation as the only means of saving 
his life. The ship’s steward and two 
graduate nurses, who were passengers, 
aided. Torrington was back in the 
galley whies the ship docked.

-U-HEAVY VOTE SEEN 
IN PRINCE ALBERT

BREACH OF FAITH
4

Sweden And Belgium Join Brit
ain In Protest Against 

Polish Seal "

JJOSTON, Mass., Feb. 15—Seizure of 
the two Canadian schooners oif Special Hearing On Countess of 

Cathcart’s Case Due 
Today

the Massachusetts coast, more than a 
year ago, as rum-runners, may cost 
the government a quarter of a million 
dollars if claims now put forward by 
their owners are sustained. For the 
first time since the adoption of a treaty 
with Great Britain on

Bright Weather Aids Rural 
Turn-out; King Wires From 

Ottawa
i-

THU photograph above, taken yesterday, shows a busy section of the Sand Point waterfront now, there 
being no less than seven steamship arrivals on Saturday and Sunday, making a total of 20 vessels now 

in port. All but one berth at Sand Point is occupied now.
Above, in the right foreground are two steamships, the Valnegra at the No. 4 dock and the Man

chester Brigade alongside. In the left foreground at No. 5 berth is the Laval County, while behind the 
Laval County is the G P. R. liner Montdare. Not shown in the picture are two steamers behind the 
Valnegra, the Comino at No. 3 and the Perseo at No. 2. In addition, the steamer Bawtry is at No. 15; 
the Brecon at No. 1, the Cariboo at No. 7 and the Facto at Colwell's wharf. Two ships sailed on Satur
day and two yesterday. Seldom has the harbor presented a busier appearance.

au By H. BAILEY 
British United Press.DAYTON FIRE DOES 

$750,000 DAMAGE
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15-A

rant for the arrest of the Earl 
of Craven, who is now in Montreal, 
was issued today by the Department 
of Labor.

war-
!LONDON, Feb. 15 — Severe criti

cism of the French and denuncia
tion of what is called her attempt to 
use the League of Nations for purely 
sectional and selfish aims, threatening 
to subvert the true aims and spirit of 
the League, appears in the newspapers 
here this morning, and the cabinet is 
said to' be deeply impressed and grati-

DAYT0N OM„ reb „ ^Z=rZ1£?*m$TQRM SPOILS ROAD BREAKING
OPERATIONS IN THE MARITIMESerican building, and a number of small if Germany does is regarded as a : * Æ.Æ. l VJ. 4M. XIX X a Ifl liU

shops, was brought under control this breach of faith of the written assur- ---------7~t---------------------------------------^ _____ <$•------------------------------------ —-----------

Shx-STMSrsszrszxsis CARS DERAILEDft***»»**»CLOUDBURST TAKES
would place Britain in the predicament _ù. - _ Crashes; Man Hint at
of condemning flagtant wrong to Qer- 1JM winn ■ i.buhbi ■-«
many. Both Sweden and Belgium are 1st
now supporting the British stand
while Qunlnones de Leon on behalf
of Spain has repudiated
his country would vote
mission unless Spain was conceded
equal privileges.

TEMPORARY SEAT TALKED.

Canadian Press
jfl-v 22. 1924 PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Feb. 15.—- .... . , 1 ’I A heavy vote will be cast in the Princepermitting sature of rum ships an - Albert by election) in whicll Rlght

hour’s sail off the coast, owners of ves- j Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King is op- 
sels thus taken are seeking compensa- ! posed by David L. Burgess, Indepen- 
tion from the United States ’under the ! dent> according to indications early to-

j day. Many were on hand when the 
city polls opened and reports from the 

The ships are the Frances Louise, | rural districts stated that the early vote 
hailing from Lunenburg, N. S-, and ! was unusually large. Roads are good 
the Marjorie E. Bachman, of River, despite a light fall of snow in many 
Port, N. S. The former was captured j sections of the constituency during the 
July 14s 1924 and the latter on Oc- j night. The weather is bright arid clear 
tober 24, of the same year. - ! today, and the temperature eight above

Libels brought against both vessels 
were dismissed in district court, but 
they were held tied up in Boston till 
February, 1926, while the United States 
attorney cabled an appeal to the Su
preme CouTt. Appeals were dismissed.

1 ,
Department Store, Skyscraper 

Building, Several Small 
Shops Destroyed

jyjONTREAL, Feb. IS—The Earl of 
Craven was staying at the Rlt* 

Carlton Hotel, Montreal, today. He 
refused td be Interviewed.

The Earl came in this morning from 
New. York and went directly to rooms 
reserved for him. He declined to re
ceive reporters, but sent word out to 
them that he might make a statement 
this afternoon.

treaty, claiming illegal seizures. .

Canadian Praia.

!
zero.

EVERY RIDING VISITED
During the short campaign every 

point in the riding has been visited 
by speakers supporting the candidates 
and all meetings have been largely at
tended.

{Speakers for both candidates con
cluded their campaigns with big ral
lies here Saturday night.

Premier King wired from Ottiwa his 
appreciation of the support his candi
dature had received, and expressed re
gret because he was detained in Ot
tawa, by his official duties throughout

NEW YORK, Feb. 15—The World 
says that it was informed by Lady 
Craven early this morning, that herCLAIM BASED ON TREATY. ed at $750,000. OF FIVE LIVES £££* 1 w *4 *411 MMJ Lady Craven told the World that sheTEN MILLIONS FOR 

EGYPTIAN MUSEUM
Basing their action upon article four 

of the treaty with Great Bfltain 
and upon an opinion of Federal Judge 
Morton, the owners of these vessels 
represented by Matthew L. McGrath, 
now seeking to recover damages suf
fered while the vessels were held in 
port. The treaty provides for the 
creation of a claims commission con-i e campaign.

had received word from her husband 
several hours after learning that Im
migration Commissioner Curran of Ellis 
Island had asked the department of 
labor for a warrant for his arrest.

FEDERAL ACTION.
The earl faces arrest and deporta

tion proceedings as a result of his ad
mission of “moral turpitude” to immi
gration officials who questioned him 
about his relations with the Countess 
of Cathcart after it was learned that 
lie entered the United States without 
difficulty. The countess has been or
dered excluded by a special Investi
gation board, also bn grounds of “moral 
turpitude” and has appealed to the 
labor department at Washington which 
was scheduled to hold a special hear
ing on her case today. Federal action 
was taken because of their elopement 
in 1922.

SUPPORT FOR COUNTESS.

Immigrant Special Jumps Track 
Near Campbellton ; Passen

gers Escape Injury

the report that 
for German ad-

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 15—A heavy 
snowfall again blanketed the great» 
ÿart of the Maritime Provinces today, 
spoiling to a great extent, the road 
breaking operations of the last two 
days. The storm started during the 

MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 15.—Four night and several inches had fallen at' PIKES VILLE, Pa., Feb. 15—Five 
colonist cars and one baggage car on a| ^ * PCTSOns lost their llves "hen a cloud-

special boat train with immigrants for j suiting from the heavy snowfall, were burst struck the mining village of
upper and western Canadian points,1 reported. At Upper SackviUe, near Coaldale, near here, early yesterday, a
left the rails at Macleod’s hear Camp- ; here, the roof of a lumber camp col- flood sweeping down the narrow val-
bellton, N. B., about midnight last 1?^ /r°™îhe °.f sn0" on ley that bounds Marrowbone Creek,
night. The cause of the accident has not *“c r00*» pinning Bliss Fenton, a lum- „ , . . . .
been ascertained as yet, according to berman» to the fl°or. He was taken Sevcrc electrical storms accompanied 
officials of the Canadian National Rail- i out suffering from a broken leg, and by heavy rains, were felt in Pike coun- 
ways, who report that all passengers i *?™.ugb* *° *be hospital here. His con- ty, late Saturday night, and centred 
escaped without Injuries. |d,tlon was not serious' on three hills that almost surround

OTHER DERAILMENTS ; ROOF CRASHES. Coaldale, a place of five hundred In
in the first colonist car were about j At Amherst, fifty feet of the roof habitants, occupied chiefly by employes 

forty boys brought to this country by 1of the Maritime Winter Fair building of the Edgewater Coal Company, 
the Salvation Army to go on farms. : crashed in under the weight of snow.

Two other minor freight derailments ^he building was empty at the time, 
are also reported, one of which was | “ was estimated that the cost of 
caused by a freight train hitting a cow ; restoring the roof would be under 
near Bathurst, and the other by track wWO- In the meantime 25 men were 
trouble at Derby Junction, N. B. Put to work to clear the remainder

of the roof.

Floodt Sweep Pennsylvania Min
ing Village Situated in 

Valley 1
Premature Announcement Re

veals Offer of Gift By 
Rockefeller Jr.

sisting of two commissioners, one nam
ed by each government. To such a 
commission claims of loss or injury 
through improper or unreasonable use 
of search and seizures rights, must be 
referred, the treaty provides.

The counsel for the owner.3 claim 
that on the Louise an outright loss 
of $108,000 has be en'suffered, based 
on a charter price of $100 a day. A 
similar absolute loss is claimed in 
the case of the Bachman, amounting 
to $65,000. But in addition, it Is claim
ed, the value of the Louise's cargo 
has depreciated fifty per cent, and 
unkpown. damage has been suffered 
by both, vessels. It is contended that 
repeated requests to have the ships 
drydtocked and their bottoms painted 
were refused.

There is now talk of Poland being 
given a temporary seat on the council 
in which event fresh elections would be 
necessary and it is pointed out that if 
there is any prospect of little groups 
like the little entente or the South 
American republics being elected the 
British Dominions also have a right 
to election. It is asserted also that if 
France’s puppets should be elected to 
the council not only would Britain 
be reduced to the same level as Poland 
but also that the council would be
come completely dominated by France.

There is much hostility against 
Poland here because of her many al
leged attempts to create mischief in 
the league.

SOUTH AFRICA PROTESTS.
The Rand Daily Mail In a cable 

message from Johannesburg is report
ed to say that if the League becomes 
a centre of intrigue South Africa and 
other Dominions will certainly 
sider the whole question of whether 
or not it will continue to belong io 
the League, nor could they be blamed 
for so doing. It also says that un
less the Locarno spirit possesses 
permanence the Dominions will hesi
tate to bind themselves to the pact.

SNOW SLOWS DOWN 
LUMBERING WORK

Canadian. Press Canadian Press

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, Feb. 15.— John 1 D. 

Rockefeller, Jr., has offered to King 
Fuad and the Egyptian nation the 
sum of ten million dollars for the 
erection and maintenance in. Cairo 
of a great museum and archaelogicaJ 
institute.

This fact

Southern and Central Part of 
Province Affected; Conditions 

Better on North Shore
has become known 

through a premature anon uncement 
of the gift by Professor James H. 
Breasted, of the University of Chi
cago, who at present ds in Egypt, and 
who will be chairman of the trustees 
of the museum If King Fuad accepts 
certain condition for the gift which 
Mr. Rockefeller desires to impose. 
The king is said to have been unable 
to acquiesce In these because of the 
Insistence on the part of extreme 
Egyptian nationalists that control be 
vested in the Egyptian government. 
Mr. Rockefeller, it is asserted, de
sires a United States directorate. The 
announcement that Prof. Breasted’s 
statement was premature was made 
•by a representative of Mr. Rockefel
ler In New York.

Special to The Tlmee-Star.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 15— 

The snow conditions are putting a 
stop to lumbering operations in South
ern and Central New Brunswick. In 
the north, with less snow, operations 
are being continued. Jobbers and 
small operators are finishing work and 
coming out of the woods. The depth 
of snow in many cases makes it more 
profitable for the jobber to stop now 
than to keep on.

Portable mills also have been hit 
hard by the weather. The frequent 
storms have slowed operations and the 
depth of snow has made hauling diffi
cult or impossible. As quick turnover 
is the essence of the operation of the 
small portable mill both these condi
tions are severe handicaps.

ON NORTH SHORE.

Moral support of the countess 
from London last night in the form of 
a message from Ralph Neale, her 
fiance, who asked the women of the 
United States to support her “in her 
terrible ordeal.”

Many prominent women have public
ly protested the exclusion of the 
tess and admittance of the earl 
example of the “doubl/ 
morals to which they object.

The earl was admitted to the United 
States when he answered “No” to the 
unusual question of inspectors whether 
he had ever been convicted or ad
mitted a crime Involving “moral tur
pitude.”

The countess, when asked the

came

ONE KILLED, 19 HURT 
IN MINE EXPLOSIONDESCRIBES START 

OF CUSTOMS PROBE recon- FREIGHTER ASHORE ’Quake of Medium
coun- 
as an 

standard” inSix Hundred Escape When Blast 
Rocks Powhatan Pit inIntensity Recorded

Hon. G. H. Boivin Tells of Ap
pointment of Confidential 

Inspector

OhioBritish Rescuers Using Life-Lines 
to Save Crew of Italian

some
Canadian Press.

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 15—An 
earthquake of “medium intensity” was 
registered on the seismograph at Dal- 
housie University, commencing at 11.07 
Atlantic Standard time, last night and 
ending at 12.00 midnight. Dr. J. H. L. 
Johnson of Dalhousie estimated the 
centre of the disturbance to be 8,000 
miles away.

BELLAIRE, Ohio, Feb. 15 — One 
miner was killed, 19 others were in
jured, one perhaps fatally, at the Pow
hatan Mine, 16 miles south of here this 
-morning. Six hundred other men in 
the mine escaped uninjured.

ShipF. H. MALONE DEADLenglen And Wills
In Tennis Finals

Canadian Pres*
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 15—How in-

same
question, answered “Yes,” Ellis Island 
officials said.

: Canadian Press
BRIXHAM, Devon, Eng., Feb. 15- 

Life lines were being used today in 
an effort to save thirty members of 
the crew of the Italian freight steamer 
Libéria, 2,568 tons, ashore in a storm 
off South Devon.

Three of the crew were rescued by 
'a motor lifeboat, but further use of 
boats became impossible during the 
morning, because of the thickening 
weather and rising sea. ?

Along the line of the International 
Railway in Restigouche County condi
tions are different and many portable 
mills are operating, generally sawing 
nine-foot timber for the American

vestigation of the port of Montreal be
gan was described at the customs probe 
this morning b}> Hon. G. H. Boivin,
Minister of Customs. Mr. Boivin was .
called to the witness stand by Dugald f maI"ket for .use in bungalow and simi- 
Donaghv, of North Vancouver. Mr. ! *ar construction.
Boivin said that he took over admin- ! Chief Scaler 
lustration of the customs department | , Ye, t°n'Çht on an official tour, which
on October 81. He immediately com- w‘“ include Juniper, 
municated to Hon. J. A. Robb, Min
ister of Finance, some rumors he had 
heard in Montreal during the general 
election eompaign, “concerning ineffi
ciency and maladministration on the 
part of preventive officers in tlie city 
and district of Montreal.”

ADMITS CRIME.
The earl was questioned by an im- 
Contlnuedon Page 2, column 7.

Former Star Hockey Player 
Passes Suddenly in New 

York

Canadian Press
CANNES, Feb. 15—Helen Wills,

United States youthful lawn tennis 
champion, will face the great Suzanne 
Lenglen tomorrow. She entered the final 
of the Carlton tournament today by Canadian Press
decisively defeating Mile. Vlasto 6-1; THREE RIVERS, Que., Feb. 15— 
6-4, while Suzanne came through in the News reached here today that Foster 
other half, disposing of Mlle. Conto- H. Malone, chief clerk of the Murray 
slaves, 6-0, 6-2. Construction Company of New York,

died suddenly in New York yesterday 
afternoon. The deceased was the son 
of J. C. Malone, of Three Rivers. He 
had played for St. Patricks of the Na
tional Hockey League In 1915 and 1916 
and also played as amateur for a Hali
fax club. He was 36 years old.

WHEELING, W. Va., Feb. 15 — An 
explosion occurred today at the foot of 
the shaft of the Cleveland and Western 
Coal Company at Powhatan, Ohio, 20 
miles south of Wheeling. The tipple is 
reported to have been destroyed and 
many men burned, but whether there 
was any loss of life was undetermined.

STORIES BORECAROL
The Weather 1A. T. Murchie will

Staff of Former Rumanian Crown 
Prince Deny Rumors of 

New Movements
TARDIEU WINS SEAT

BELFORT, France, Feb. 15.—Andre 
Tardieu, former IJigh Commissioner 
at Washington, won a seat in the 

j Chamber of Deputies in the by-election 
! litre yesterday when he polled 9,800 
votes to 6,000 polled by the radical can
didate and 2,500 by the Socialist.

SYNOPSIS—A depression which 
was in the Far Southwestern States 
on Saturday morning, has moved 
very rapidly across the United 
States to the Maritimes, where it is 
now causing a moderate 
storm. The weather is moderately 
cold in the Western Provinces, and 
mild in Ontario.

FORECASTS:
Cloudy and Mild.

Church Borrows Coal 
To Hold ServicesCHAPMAN TO HANGCHAS. M’LEOD DEAD Canadian Press

MILAN, Feb. 15—Emphatic denial British United Preei.
Is made by the entourage of former BROOKLYN, Feb. 15.—A house-to- 
Crown Prince Carol of all the rumors house collection of coal was necessary 
which have been current regarding his before the Prospect Park Baptist
intentions since he renounced his ac- Church could hold its Sunday evening
cession rights to the Rumanian throne services.
some weeks ago. The members of his After coal dealers had repudiated 

Canadian Press party said he was bored Jby the wild their promises and failed to deliver
NEW YORK Feb 15__Gerald i stor*es about himself and his relations fuel, the morning service was held

Chapman, convicted bandit and mur- ! the Rumanian court. From a re- around a gas-range in the church base-
derer, today lost his appeal to United ; 'J,abl® s?urce: however, it is learned that ment. During the afternoon five men
States circuit court of appeals for u Laro1 18 virtually under arrest, his made the rounds of the commissioners,
writ of heabas corpus. The appellate fuit? be!ng c°mP°1s,ed °,®cers en-1 borrowed coal to the extent of 300
court sustained the order of Federal trusted to watch him dose,y- 
Judge Thomas, of Connecticut in dis
missing Chapman’s application for the 
writ. Chapman is under sentence to 
be hanged, on March 3 for the murder 
of a New Britain, Conn., policeman.

Notorious Bandit and Slayer 
Loses Appeal For

BISAILLON MENTIONED. Aged Member of Massey-Harris 
Firm Was True 

Highlander
“I remember," went on Mr. Boivin, ' 

* that I mentioned Bisailion’s name.., I 
cannot remember the other names of 
officers who were. complained! gf in 
these rumors.”

Mr. Robb had immediately su<^"sted 
an investigation. Mr. Boivin agreed 
with him, but was in some doubt as 
to whom he should entrust the task 
of conducting the investigation. Mr. 
Robb had recommended Walter Dun
can, a confidential inspector in the de
partment of finance. Mr. Duncan was 
then engaged on some special work for 
his own department, and it was about 
ten days later, or roughly November 
16, that he was able to report to ,Mr. 
Boivin.

LifeMatch Boxes 
Cause of New 
Skin Disease

Modern Stoop 
Forces Change 
In Dummies

MARITIME — Strong easterly 
winds with snow. Tuesday fresh 
westerly winds, partly cloudy and 
mild.

NEW

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 15—Charles 

McLeod, one ef the oldest members of 
ithe Massey-Harris Company’s 
iration, is dead here, aged 85.

Mr. McLeod was born in Cape Breton 
in 1841, and was true Highlander, his 
mother being a descendant of the 
Cameron Clan and his grandmother, 
of the Stuart Clan.

ENGLAND — Mostly 
cloudy, somewhat colder in west 
portion tonight, Tuesday, generally 
fair and colder, fresh to strong 
northwest and west winds.

organ-

pounds.

BERLIN, Feb. 15—Matchbox in
flammation” is the name given 

a newly-diagnosed skin disease. 
Physicians of the University of 
Berlin clinic say it is caused by 
carrying boxes of matches in 
trousers pockets.

Hundreds of cases of what ap
peared to be eczema on the thighs 
of men led to an investigation. It 
was found that the phosphorus and 
paper on the sides of the match 
boxes vaporized under the heat of 
the body and penetrated the skin.

£^ONDON, Feb. 15 — London's 
West End tailors have been 

compelled to have round-shotddered 
dummies made for the display of 
their tailored gowns. They assert 
that the modern woman of fashion 
droops and stoops so much in imi
tation of the “flapper” that gowns 
which appeal to her fancy cannot ’ 
be displayed satisfactorily on old- 
time forms fashioned after the 
figures of women who held their 
shoulders back and had a military 
carriap»

.

Cyril Sees Death of Russian
Soviet and Rise of Monarchy

------------------------------------- \

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Feb. 15—Tempera

tures:Hockey Referee Is
Fined For Assault

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night.
Shock of Wife’s Death 

Fatal To Husband
DUNCAN INSTRUCTED

Inspector Duncan then received in
structions, said Mr. Boivin, to pro
ceed to,Montreal and conduct a search
ing inquiry into everything concerning 
the conduct of customs business in the : 
district of Montreal.

A confidential interim report from 
Mr. Duncan, dated December 10, was

Continued on Page 2, column 2

Victoria .... 40 
Calgary
Winnipeg ... *12 
Toronto

4t 88
Canadian PressMONTREAL, Feb. 15—Mike Rod- 

den of Toronto, National Hockey 
League referee, was found guilty of at
tempting to assault a spectator, by 
Judge Cusson, in the police court this 
morning, and fined $20 and costs. The 
offence was committed on January 19, 

let à hoekey game between Ottawa and 
Canadiens at the Mount Royal Arena.

expressed himself as being unable to 
foresee the reformation of Russia by 
a peaceful means, though he asserted 
that socialism was as good as dead, 
and he declared : “The days of the 
Soviet regirhe are numbered.”

He predicted that the Russian mon
archy would be re-established in the 
near future.

12 28
RERUN, Feb. 15—The ultra Con-Canadlan Press

NORTH BAY, Ont., Feb. 15—Eliz- servative newspaper Kreuzzeitung de- 
abeth Holland and James Sheldon scribes an interview with Grand Duke 
Owen, an aged couple of this city, died 1 Cyril of Russia, whom it refers to as 
within 24 hours of each other, at the ' “Czar Cyril I of future Russia,” pie- 
residence of their son here. Mrs. Owen luring him as “a monarch of person- 
died Friday and the shock caused her ality and sparkling eyes.” 
husband’s death the next day. In the course of the interview Cyril

32 31
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Halifax .... 22 
New Y'ork.. 36
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EFTIUIPIÏT It probate of will1HUJUd IlflLli ! U B T0 B£ 0pp0SEDI NOT CONSIDERING 
CHANGE OF PULPIT

CANON SHATFORD 
TO ADDRESS MASONS

- JUST RECEIVED -

BRETBV ART WARELocal News
il*

a EXPECTED SOON Henry Lee. ONE SESSION.
With more drifting snow today the 

city schools again had one session.
Bulb Bowls, Window Boxes, Floating Bowls 

Vases, Candlesticks, etc.
Shown in a variety of colors 

And a large assortment from which you can choose 
Most suitable bridge prizes.

The funeral of Henry Lee took place 
on Saturday morning at 8.45 from Fitz
patrick's funeral parlors to the Cathe
dral, where high mass of requiem was 
celebrated by Rev. Francis Walker.

At the request of counsel in the case *tcv- E- p- Reynolds was deacon, Rev. R,ev. jmes Dunlop, of Central Bap- 
of the proof of the will of the late Dr. James Boyd sub-deacon, and Rev. tist Church, announced from his puL 
0. 0. Baxter, which was to have been William M. Duke master of ceremonies, pit on Sunday that a report to the ef-
the Probate^ CmirfU*hU ^c^ne,rne}' *n In the sanctuary were Rev. F. Gillen, ?ecî Hm5 **ieTe an intimation that 
tne rrobate Court this morning, the .he had been invited to a Moncton pas-
hearmg was postponed for two weeks. ReJ'J- M. N.chol Rev. Char es Boyd torat and thftt he was considering, 
,.W- H Harrison, K. C„ announced «"dl Rev. Joseph Floyd^ H,s Lordship was entireIy unfounded. Rev. M. S 
that he intended to oppose probate of j Bis,h<>P LfBlanc gave final absolution, Richardson of the Highfield street Bao- 
the will on behalf of Dr. Raymond and at the conclusion of mass made tist church in the railway dty

Other solicitors present were particular.reference to the charities, has recently accepted a call tô the 
Dr. W. B. Wallace. K. C„ for the ex- I food "ork/,fnd Chrktianltfe of Mr. Maln 6tre^bod Lre, will occupy the 
«utor, A K Carter for Mrs. G. O. ^ andof his brothers, who had died Ccntra, lplt /ext Week, during ann* 
Baxter; J F H. Teed and J, M. him The funeral was attended v . exercises. Rev. Mr. Dunlop's
Trueman for Miss Jennie Parker! one I & many friends. Relatives were pall- occupation, on the same date, of Rev 
of the beneficiaries under the will. I hearers, and a large number of spiritual Mr_ RlchardsotVs p,llplt, WU1 be mere-

and floral offerings were sent. ly the usuaI COUrteous procedure of ex
change, and will have no other signifi
cance. The Central Baptist pastor de
sired to make this announcement as he 
had been asked about the report.

Dr. G. O. Baxter Estate Matter 
is Postponed For Two 

Weeks

Rev. James Dunlop Makes An
nouncement Relative to In

correct Rumor

> n Prominent Anglican Clergyman 
Also Will Speak to Canadian 

and Gyro Clubs

::
: U FINDS BUTTERFLY. ’

Raymond McAllister, Prince street, 
West Saint John, found a live butter
fly in his home today.

! Rev. Dr. MacKinnon Speaks 
of Mount Allison and 

Pine HE

i!
0. ft WARWICK a CO., LTD.

78-80-82 KING STREET

: H

i Rev. Canon Allan P. Shatford, rec
tor of the Church of St. James the 
Apostle and one of the most noted of 
the Canadian Anglican 
was expected to arrive in the city this 
afternoon from Montreal to address a 
big gathering of Masons In the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel this evening. City lodges 
combined to bring this famed preacher 
here and the event Is expected to be 
a notable one In the history of Mason
ry in Saint John.

Tomorrow at noon Canon Shatford 
will address the combined gathering of 
the Canadian Club and the Gyro Club 
in the Admiral Beatty. His subject 
will be “Four-Square Canadianlsm.” 
Canon Shatford is a Nova Scotian by 
birth and was educated for the minis
try at King's College University, 
Windsor, N. 8.

BANKERS’ LEAGUE.
In the Bankers’ League Saturday, 

Bunk of Nova Scotia No. 2, lost to 
Provincial, 1,268 to 1,252.

,* i: 6
I clergymen,Important Statement Made cm 

College Arrangements Under 
Church Union

I;

QUITS NEW YORK Government Will 
AFTER QUIZ BY 

U. S. OFFICIALS

LITTLE" ONE DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. James King 

are sympathizing with them in the 
death of the 14 months old child, Mary 
Jean, who died on Sunday. Besides 
her parents there survive brothers and 
sister, Willard, Ronald, Lawrence, 
Douglas and Helen.

Meet Tomorrowt
According to statements made ia 

? Sallat John today by Rev. Dr. COar- 
«nee MacKinnon, ‘principal of Pine 

t HIM theological, college, Halifax, end 
moderator of the Maritime Synod of 
•the United Church, It Is more than 

i probable an adjustment1 will soon ibe 
reached whereby the theological 

;; school of Mount Allison University, 
Sackville, will be removed1 to Halifax 
and In return the former • Methodist 
educational centre will become offl- 

: : ctol headquarters for the merged de-
:: nominations In this eastern, division.
:: Dr. MacKinnon desired to make It
• - ' vary explicit that the transfer of the- 
;; «logical students to ,Plne Hill was 
:: not considered an amalgamation, or
;; absorption. I.t was merely a con- 
;; veulent adjustment, happily possible
>j by the uniting of the , Presbyterian 

and Methodist bodies.

Members of the provincial cabinet, 
headed by Premier Baxter, arc due to 
meet In adjourned session in Freder-i 
icton tomorrow night whefi it is ex
pected the date for the opening of the 
Legislature will definitely be set. Mat
ters relating to the speech from the 
throne also will be considered. Premier 
Baxter said today that if possible all 
the business would be wound up at the 
Fredericton meeting but if not a fur
ther session will be held in Saint John 
the latter part of the week.

Continued from Page 1.

migration inspector Saturday night at 
the Park avenue home of Bradley 
Martin, his uncle, and admitted “com
mission of a crime involving moral tur
pitude."

The request for

: DESCRIBES START 
OF CUSTOMS PROBE

William A. Kata.
! The funeral of William A. Kain 
tok place on Sunday afternoon at 2 
o’clock from his late residence, Elliot 
Row. Rev. R. G. Fulton conducted 
the services and Interment was made 
In Fernhill cemetery.

Albert H. Nugent
| The funeral of Albert H. Nugent 
i was held on Sunday afternoon at 8.80 
from his late residence, 42 St. Patrick 
street The service was conducted by 
Rev. R. Taylor McKim and Interment 
was made in Cedar Hill cemetery.

BOY INJURED.
James Morgan, a boy, was injured 

yesterday afternoon on the railway 
track near St. James street. He was 
reported to be resting fairly comfort
ably this afternoon at" the hospital.
It was said the lad was riding on the 
side of a freight car and was brushed 
off by a snow bank. One of his legs 
was quite badly bruised.

BOYS WIN PROMOTION.
To be captains in the corps of the 

Western Union messenger boys is the 
distinction won by Billy Shannon and 
Billy McCabe who have received 
notice of their promotion. Silver stars 
on their coat-collars are the bdges of 
aank. The captains the seniors In the 
service of the company and have over
sight of the other boys.

CALLED POLICE
Two men were seen acting in a sus»- 

plcious manner in Paddock street by a 
resident who became anxious and tele
phoned the police about 10.15 last night.
Sergt. Scott and Police Constable Halt 
answered the call but there was no 
trace of the men. They were given the 
names of two men who had been seen 
in that vicinity and on investigation 
discovered that one of them had been 
looking for the house of a relative.

Spoon shoot.
In the weekly spoon shoot of the 

Saint John Rifle Association Saturday,
Dr. Frank Boyaner won after shoot
ing off with I. F. Archibald. Dr.
Boyaner made a possible in the shoot
er ff. Another spoon match will be held 
next Saturday night. The scores last 
Saturday were ; L. F. Archibald, 99 ; Ira 
Sear, 98; 0- J. Dick, 98; Dr. F.
Boyaner, H. N. H., 96; J. T. 'Downey,
95; C. M. Powers, 94; C. Bradshaw,
93; A. S. Emery, 90; G. McLellan, 80.

AT OLD LADIES’ HOME. *
The Sundaÿ afternoon service at the 

Old Ladies’ Home was conducted yes
terday by Rev. A. L. Tedford, of Tab
ernacle Baptist church. Mr. Tedford, 
who was assisted by the choir of the 
church, gave a helpful address. The 
following programme was much ap
preciated by the ladleS : Solo, Miss 
Pearl Needham; solo, Peter Murray ; 
solo and violin obligato, Rev. Mr.
Tedford and Mr. Chuttock; piano solo, Band Arena tonight. 
jWiss Owens; two anthems by the choir.

SOON IN SERVICE
The Furness liner Nova Scotia, a sis

ter ' ship to ttrr liner Newfoundland 
which made her maiden voyage a few 
months ago, will be ready for service 
sooni. Her schedule calls for her depar
ture from Liverpool on May 25 on her 
maiden trip to Halifax. She will operate 
on the service from Liverpool to Boston 
calling at St. John’s, Nfld., and Hali
fax. The new vessel is 
and is equipped with all the largest 
improvements.

- a warrant was
sought by Commissioner Curran on the 
basis of this report.

Immigration officials have conceded 
that a simple denial on the earl’s part, 
would have freed him from the 
tion of the statute.

Apparently, he felt, however, that 
honor demanded he make an admis
sion similar to the one made by the 
countess.

WILL RESTORE THE 
DANIEL BUILDING

: H
Hi

Valentine Tea In
West End Enjoyed

Hon. G. H. Boivin Tells of Ap
pointment of Confidential 

Inspector

Il I.

opera-:

AT ROTARY TODAY
The Rotary Club held their weekly 

luncheon at the Admiral Beatty today 
with B. Edwards in the chair. There 
was no special speaker, routine business 
being transacted.

A Valentine afternoon tea was held 
on Saturday afternoon in the annex of 
Charlotte street Baptist church under 
the auspices of the Justamere Club of 
which Miss Grace Kierstead Is the 
president and Miss Jessie Hartt a 
teacher. Miss Stella Nice was con
vener. The tables were in charge of 
the Misses Nora Cameron, Dorothy 
Lanyon, Carol Seeley, Mabel Mailing, 
Pearl Howard, Evelyn Brown, Arline 
Miller and Grace Kierstead.
Harry Pike and Mrs. William Ring 
poured tea. Misses Jessie Hartt and 
Etella Nice replenished. Home made 
candy was sold by Misses Margaret 
Woodill and Grace Campbell, 
door tickets were in charge of Miss 
Hazel Maxwell, 
were given by Miss Margaret Rice, 
violnlist, and Miss Gertrude Belyea, 
pianist. A substantial amount was 
realized for the class fund for benevo
lent purposes.

City Gives Permission for Plat
form Over Sidewalks to 

Guard Public

Continued from Page 1

tabled by the Minister of Customs as 
well as a copy of all the evidence taken 
by the inspector during his investiga
tion which lasted about two months. \

Pine HU! was a property worth apt The final report, which the minister The funeral of James Edward 
prorimately $290,000, and, was quite explained, was practically a summary Arthurs took place on Sunday after- 
generoualy endowed, the terms of ot the evidence was not tabled today, noon at 2.80 from the residence of his
which endowment would prevent phy- hut is to be In the hands of the com-1 son, William Arthurs, Silver Falls,
steal Changes in the educational mlttee before It calls Inspector Duncan1 The sec vices at the home and
plant. Moreover, Pine Hill was es- to the stand, 'which will be probably tery were conducted by Rev. C. W.
se-ntially and altogether an lnstitu- tomorrow. Follett, Anglican rector of Loch Lo
tion for the study of theology, whilst CABINET TAKES ACTION mond parish, assisted by Rev. Hugh 
the Mount,Allison theological school r„——n , , r Miller, of Silver Falls United church,
had been part of a university group. ,r Duncan had, according to Many relatives and friends assembled

# cust°ms' b«,n I" Ot-iat the home to pay a last tribute of
the ^estiga- j respect to one whom they ^11 had 

“I asked him if he h 3 3i esteemed and loved. The hymns,anvthi^ worth iLlh dlfcov=red “Rock of Ages,” “Nearer My God To
tatenrnof wllhfW ni 7m “u7., “v80' Thee,” and “Jesus Lover of My Soul,” 
euiltv of ineffleie Bisaillon had been were SUng. Many teams accompanied
fra ion tn^,eh ,n eyt the «mains to Fernhill cemetery,
be ^smtosed " Should : where the body was placed In the

Mr Rotvin --IJ ,v„t . I vault until the spring. The pall-bear-
had received the inter?* S°°n r 6 era were William Arthurs, Frank H. 
asked the ^ernw t" ? rep°rt he Arthurs, Sydney T. W. Wyatt, C. J. 
cial meeting of cabinet" w“r the^- Hennessey, David Linton and David

Arthurs.
The beautiful floral tributes Includ

ed the following; Pillow, sons and 
daughters ; crescent, Mrs. Caroline 
Sprout and family; spray, Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Dobbin; spray, the Misses 
Katie and Margaret Tlghe ; spray, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Arthurs and family; 
crescent, grandchildren ; wreath, Mrs. 
Andrew Christopher, Mrs. Roy Rud
dock and Mrs. Harry*-Collins ; flowers, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sproul and 
family.

[ Deaths ji

James Edward Arthurs.
Plans have been worked out for the 

restoration of the F. W. Daniel & Co. 
building, comer of King pnd Charlotte 
streets, destroyed in the recent Are, it 
was said this morning by H. H. Mott, 
who appeared before the City Council 
in support of an application of H. C. 
Mott" for a permit to build a platform 
over the sidewalk on both streets.

Mr. Mott said his firm had been 
engaged to prepare the plans vnd over
see the work and in order to protect 
the public properly they would like to 
have this permission. A substantial 
structure would be built, he said, and 
this would prevent debris from falling 
to the sidewalk and the possible in
jury of citizens passing.

PERMISSION GIVEN.
On mo$ion of Commisloner Frink 

the necessary permission was granted, 
the structure erected to have the ap
proval of the building inspector.

It was learned this morning that Mr. 
Daniel has taken the Whittaker build
ing, King street, for a few months and 
it was said would carry on business 
there until his own building had been 
remodeled. Up to noon today the ad
justment of the Insurance on the stock 
and building had not been completed.

A Severe Illness 
Caused 

Constipation
Mrs. Herbert Smalley.

At Fairview, Carleton county, Sat
urday night, Mrs. Herbert Smalley j 
passed away. She leaves four little 
children, one onlv a week old _
Smalley before her marriage was Miss HU1’ WaPeUa> 8a»k*
Mary Kilpatrick of Florenceville and yea" 1 had a

r srr.ss-f $r, as « f^4 s s&ssr-
and three sisters S I *ew months ago a friend advised

i me to use

t 5^* ceme- Mrs.

The
CONDITIONS STATED

At a recent meeting of the regents 
of Mount AUison, a series of con
ditions were drawn up and decided 
upon for presentation to the authori
tative body of the Synod. The direc
torate of Pine Hill College will page 

.upon their deliberations on Thursady 
of this week. Wihea both communi
cations were considered, Dr. MacKin
non thought It would be but a formal 

• matter to bring about the change pro
posed.

When the adjustment of these mat
ters of theological studies Is consum
mated the principal of Pine Hill 
sidered it would be an easily practical 
matter to begin the new general resi
dence next year, that would be the 
next college term. Mount Allison 
might still retain a first-year theologi
cal preparation course in connection 
with its arts studies, but the removal 

■ of the more. advanced students to 
Halifax, would leave room for needed 
changes at Sackville.

The reverend principal of Pine Hill, 
speaking as Moderator of the United 
Church Synod, stressed the point that, 
since denominational lines had been 
eliminated the Pine Hill-Mount A. 
project was purely a family matter, 
being most amicably arranged. It was 
a simplifying and progressive move, 
one that would Improve educational 
conditions and strengthen things flnan-

- ____ ctally. He felt there was little chance
of the project failing; in fact full and 
hearty agreement marked all the nego
tiations to date.

Broadening hie remarks, In answer to 
a reporter’s queries, he said, already 
the united church body was feeling 
the material benefit of amalgamation. 
In one department alone the former 
Methodist body had effected a 
ing of $16,000. Work was proceeding 

■A... with more facility now, the risk of 
money cramp was vastly lessened and 

■l~ things were generally improved. In a 
year or so yearly balances would prob
ably show how effectively a greater 

* work has been prosecuted at much re
duced costs.

Rev. Dr. MacKinnon was in Saint 
John on Sunday preaching the closing

- sermon in Exmouth street church’s 
69th anniversary.

Musical selections

Milburn’sLOCALS WON
A picked up basketball team of Saint 

John Intermediates defeated Sussex in
termediate team on 
the score of 9-4. The

Saturday night by 
score was low 

on account of the men being marked 
so closely. Saint John was ahead at 
the end of the first period. At the 
end of the second period the __ 
tied. In the overtime play the ga 
very fast.

The lineup was as follows:
Saint John.
Stackhouse (8)
McLean (2)
Spear (2) ....
Long (2) ....
White ..............

yl
Report On Handling 

Of Nova Scotia Coal
■---------

It was announced on Saturday in 
Ottawa by the Minister; of Mines, Hon. 
Charles Stewart, that instructions have 
been given by the Government to the 
Dominion Railway Board to make im
mediate Inquiry and report on the cost 
of moving coal from the mines In Nova 
Scotia to the consumers in Ontario and 
Quebec, also from producing areas of 
Western Canada to Ontario. The in
quiry Is to determine the cost of move
ment per ton in a full capacity train- 
load for seasonal movements ; both ex
clusive of overhead and superintendence 
and with and without the Inclusion of a 
fair operating profit In the total cost.

score was 
me wassuit that an order in council had been 

|>assed on December 11, dismissing 
Bisaillon.

whieh I did, although not expecting 
any results, but I am pleased to say 
that since using them I have had 
perfect use of my bowels without any 
trouble or pain, and have never had 
bleeding piles since. Now, I never 
fail to recommend 'Laxa-Liver Pills’1 
to all my friends. ’ ’ •

Put up only by The T. Milbnrx 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont !

/

Sussex 
. Cogswell (2)
.............. Cripps
Mclnerney (2)
............ Whelan
.. McPherson

Paid For Liquor That 
Had Been Taken

con-

Some interest has been aroused in a 
reported settlement with E. A. Barren 
and G. T. Kane, former vendors under 
the prohibitory act, for liquors seized 
In their places of business after their 
licenses had expired, J. Start Tait said 
this morning there had not been any 
seizure of liquors In these stores, but 
that the chief inspector had taken over 
the liquors they had on hand after 
their licenses expired and as they 
had to retable it and had other ex
penses in connection with the second 
handling of the goods they had offered 
Messrs. Barren and Kane the cost of 
the.liquor minus these expenses.

Mr. Kane, he said, had accepted the 
offer without question, but Mr. Bar
ren had held out for the full amount 
laid for the goods. There had never 
ieen any suit entered. Mr. Tait said, 

although there had been some men
tion of such action. Last week Mr. 
Barren’s solicitor had notified Mr. Tait 
that the offer of the commission would 
be accepted and that closed the case.

VISITORS SPEAK 'LONGSHOREMAN HURT.
George W. London, a ’longshoreman 

residing at 26 Murray street, had the 
second finger of his left hand injured 
this morning when it became caught 
between a sling and the edge of the 
batch on the steamer Montclare at No. 
6, Band Point. The injury was treated 
at the Emergency Hospital, after which 
the man was able to go to his home.

Dr. H. B. NASE
associated with

Dr. FRANK C. THOMAS
Dentists

537 Main St, Thone M. 1087

Robert Barton.

The funeral of Robert Barton took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence at 250 Waterloo street. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. R. Taylor 
McKim. Interment was in Fernhill.

Give Addresses at Meeting of 
Ministerial Association in City 

Today BUSINESS LOCALS
At a meeting of the Saint John 

Ministerial Association today Rev. Dr.. 
Clarence MacKinnon, of Pine HID, 
•.spoke on the general work of 
the Maritime Conference of the 

deuce, at 68 Pitt street, where a short United Church. Rev. Dr. Rob- 
service was held, aad afterwards an- Crt Laird, ‘of Toronto, spoke 
oth«; service was conducted at 8 o’clock with regard to the maintenance and 
m Trinity church. Rev. C. G. Law- extension fund. In the Maritime Con- 
rence conducting both The ference H was reported that 90 per cent.
Masonic fraternity conducted the ser- 0f the allocations had either been col- 
vice at the graveside. Interment was lected or promised. Dr. Laird urged 
in Fernhill. the raising of the other 10 per cent.

soon as possible.
The meeting expressed its thanks to 

Prs. Laird and MacKinnon for their 
addresses. The matters dealt with in 
these addresses were considered of such 
Importance that routine business aris
ing from the previous meeting's min
utes was laid on the table until next 
week.

Dr. MacKinnon and Dr. Laird left on 
tiie noon train today, Dr. MacKinnon 
going to Pine Hill College, and Dr. 
Laird will visit Moncton and Halifax 
before going to Toronto.

The meeting took place in the board 
room of the Centenary church, Rev. W. 
McN. Matthews in the chair and Rev. 
E. E. Styles as secretary. The mem
bers present were Rev. Messrs: Hugh 
Miller (St. David’s), Hugh Miller 
(Silver Falls), R. G. Fulton, W. J. 
Devis, A. D. McLeod, J. J. Pinkerton, 
H. A. Goodwin, H. C. Rice, F. D. 
Bertram, Wm. Lawson and J. S. Bon- 
nell.

2-16G. S. Dodge.
The funeral of George S. Dodge took 

place this afternoon from his late resl-
Cards tonight Stella Maris HaU, 

East Saint John. 2-16

Victoria rink, band and perfect ice 
tonight. 2-16

Masquerade dance, Studio, Tuesday 
evening, Feb. 16. Harmony orchestra.

2-16
*

as
Card party St. Patrick’s HaU to

night.Mrs Annie Kelly.
The funeral of Mrs. Annie Kelly 

took place this morning from her late 
residence, at 45 Magazine street, to St. 
Peter’s church, where requiem high 
mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
‘Kearney. Relatives were pall-bearers. 
A large number of spiritual and floral 
offerings were sent. Interment was in 
the old Catholic cemetery.

.12-16sav- an oil burner

Cards, Ladies’ Auxiliary, À. O. H. 
Hall, Union street this evening.TRAINS DELAYED

The Boston train was nearly an 
hour kite arriving today, with, the C. 
P. R. Montreal express right behind 
.her. The storm also caused delays 
on the C. N. R.

A Sa/e with A Moral2-16

Johnston L. O. B. A., No. 19, supper 
and sale, tomorrow night, Orange Hall, 
Germain street, 5.30 to 7A0.

Cecelian Choir Concert, Shrove Tues
day in Imperial Theatre. Tickets on 
sale at the theatre. 2-16

Cards tonight Stella Maris Hall, 
East Saint John.

Ladies who lean towards low priced footwear may 
buy the high priced class at the low prifce they favor. 
And they will learn something at this Sale. They will 
discover the difference in satisfaction between a $10 
shoe and a $5 shoe.

The genuine Kid linings, the insoles and the arch 
that keep the feet in good trim always, preventing and 
correcting joint troublfes. Every size fitted by experts, 
no hit or miss fits and widths from AAAA to EEE

New Points and 
Patterns of The 

New Spring Suits

2-16i
Whittier paid for his education by 

making slippers at 25 cents a pair. PERSONALSIf
Mrs. Cecil Bedford, of Boston, who 

has been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick E. Whelpley, 82 Sydney 
street, for several weeks, returned home 
on Saturday evening.

Mrs. Ç, H. Knodell was a passenger 
on this evening's train for Boston to 
spend some time there.

The condition of J. Walter Holly was 
unchanged at noon today.

The friends of James Day© will be 
sorry to learn that he is ill at his home, 
Main street.

Mrs. Alice J. Maohjim, 92 Orange 
street, left on the noon train for Hali
fax to visit Ser son, Ralph.

Mrs. George M. Flood and little one, 
123 Duke street, returned after a three 
weeks’ visit to Portland, Me., today.

Miss Jennie Keln, 200 Rockland road, 
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. Cather
ine K. Garnett, arrived home after a 
visit to Boston and New York today.

H. Fielding Ranklne, 177 King St. 
East, returned after a business trip to 
Upper Canada and the States today.

k
IN MEMORIAMNotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
2-16

Furnace grates, “Glenwood” stove re
pairs, P. Campbell & Co.

DALEY—In sad but loving memory of 
Walter J. Daley, who died Feb. 16, 1922.

WIFE AND SON. 2-16
7 Ladies’ Aid St. Matthew’s church, 

afternoon tea, 4 to 6, Feb. 16. Tickets
2—16

DUNHAM—In loving memory of our 
dear mother, Bella Dunham, who de
parted this life Feb. 12. 1925.

What would 1 give to clasp your hand, 
Your dear kind face to see,

To hear your voice and see your smile, 
That meant so much to me.

Black or Brown Kid Oxfords of $9.50 to $11.75 
value. Sale

The model that best be
comes your type should be 
your first consideration in the 
selection of a suit. The pat
tern that most appeals to your 
taste is the next thought. 
That you may be guided with 
style correctness you gain the 
assurance here that only good 
fashion is shown, and in such 
variety that ample play ifc 
given to your personal needs 
—and preferences.

Many spring suits in stylish 
patterns opened last week.

BIRTHS
$6.9525c. fc

WILLET—On Feb. 12. 1926, at Erwin, 
Tenn., to the wife of Kenneth M. Wlllet, 
a son.

BATES—At the Evangeline Matern
ity Hospital, Saint John, N. B., on 
Feb. 16, 1926, to the wife of Jack XL 
Bates, a son.

HOYT—Born to Mr. and Mrs. V. S. 
Hoyt, Feb. 14, 1926, at the Evangeline 
Maternity Home, a daughter.

WALKER—At the Evangeline Hos
pital on Feb. 13, 1926. to Mr. and Mrs. 
F. w. Walker,

Moonlight moccasin dance and skat
ing at Arena Tuesday night, starting 
9 p.m. Six dance numbers and six 
skating numbers. Admission 25c. Fol
low the crowd.

$8.50 to $9 values. Sale $5.85CONCERT ENJOYED.
A very successful concert was 

given on last Friday evening at the 
parsonage of Zion United church under 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid. The 
program included vocal solos by Miss 
Carr, Miss Wilson,

Street Straps, Kid or Patent and Dress Strap Pumps 
in the selection at

’Tis sweet to know we’ll meet again, 
Where troubles are no more.

And that the one we loved bo dear, 
Has just gone on before. $5.85*

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Bridge and assembly, Monday 

ning, Feb. 15, 8.80 p.m.

CARD OF THANKS
Roxborough L. O. B. A., No. 32, 

West Saint John, wish to thank G. E. 
Barbour & Co., especially Mr. Mc
Kim, for delicious serving of King 
Cole Tea at their supper, Feb. 2. 2-16

FROM FAMILY. Sale Specials inxOvershoes, Rubber* Rubber Boots 
and Felt Slippers.Rev. William 

Lawson and Mr. Whitehead; violin 
solo by E. Cameron ; readings by Miss 
Louisa Alexander, Miss Loma Belyea, 
Miss Hamilton and Miss Jordan and’ 
musical selections by P. C. Johnston. 
Mrs. C. T. Jones and Mrs. A. E. 
Powers acted as accompanists.

eve-
3-16MURRAY—In loving 

dear mother Ellen Murray, 
parted this life Feb. 16, 1920.

DAUGHTER ALICE.

memory of my 
who de-?>

i -s Francis <Sr Vaughan
19 King Street

MARRIAGES:C.

CARDS OF THANKSHIGGINS-WALSH—At the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception, Feb. 16 
1926, Evelyn C. Walsh to Edward & 
Higgins, Jr., both of this city, by the 
Revj Father Joseph Floyd.

->

The famll of the late Mrs. Mary 
Machum wls to thank her many friends 
for sympathy extended and spiritual and 
floral offerings given in their recent be-

POSTMASTER IS ILL.
The many friends, of Postmaster 

Alex. Thompson will regret to learn 
he was conveyed to the General Pub
lic Hospital last evening. He was re
ported to be resting quite comfortably 
there this afternoon and not seriously

MOVIE CONTEST CARDS.
Patrons of the Imperial Theatre 

competing in the Movie Star Contest 
which terminated Saturday night, will 
please return the cards for each week, 
pinned together, to the theatre before 
Wednesday, the 17th, closing time. 
Many hundreds of cards are to be 
a mined and from the look of some of 
them already examined, it would ap
pear the scoring will not be exception- 
elly high.

CONCERT
’Prentice Boys’ concert, in hall, Guil

ford street, Monday, Feb. 15, 8 o’clock. 
Best local talent, assisted by Carleton 
Cornet Band. Tickets 25c.

reavement.
Philip C. Graham and family wish 

(o thank the members of Dominion L. O. 
L., 141, also Longshoremen's Association 
and their many friends for kindness and 
sympathy and floral tributes In their 
recent sad bereavement.

DEATHS
2-16GILMOUR’S 1McCULLY—At 23 Havelock street on 

Feb. 14, 1926. Blair McCully, age seven 
months, leaving his parents and 
brother.

Burial Tuesday afternoon at Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

SEARS—At the Saint John Home for 
Incurables, on Sunday, Feb. 14. 1926 
Edward Sears, leaving hie wife and six 
children.

Funeral Tuesday, Feb. 16, from Trin
ity church; service at Z.30 o’clock.

LEWELL—At her residence, 40 Cele
bration street, on Feb. 13 1926 Elsie 
Rose, eldest daughter of Samuel and 
Rose Lowell, aged 19 years, leaving her 
parents, three brothers, two 
mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday from 
church. Service at 1.80 o’clock.

SMITH—At the residence of her 
niece, Mrs. C. J. Callaghan, 36 Paddock 
street, on Feb. 14. 1926, Sarah daughter 
Jf the late Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Smith 
formerly of Falrvllle.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.45 
to the Cathedral for solemn 
high mass at 6. Friends Invited!

MORRIS—At his residence, 88 Church 
avenue. Falrvllfc, on Feb. 13, 1926
Francis X. Morris, M. D., leaving his 
wife, two brothers and three sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 7 45 
to St. Rose’s church for requiem high 
mass at S o'clock.

KING—In this city, on the 16th Inst 
Mary Jean, youngest child of Catherine 
and James King, aged 14 months, leav
ing her parents, four brothers and one 
sister to mourn.

(Northern Light paper please 
Funeral notice later.

KINS—Suddenly, on Feb. 14, 1918, 
Alfred Atkins, age 79 years, leaving his 
wife, four sons and one daughter 

Funeral from N. W. Brenan & Sons’ 
undertaking rooms, Main street, on 
Wednesday, !’»!). 17. at 2.10 o.

ill. CARD OF THANKSex-
The King’s Daughters wish to thank 

T. H. Estabrooks for delicious tea and 
coffee served at Valentine Tea, St. 
Andrew’s Hall, Feb. 11.68 KING 3-16 ./I
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Clothing, Tailoring,* X»!minto mine inquiry

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 15—It is 
said that the adoption of a nine-hour 
day with a minimum day’s wage plus a 
scale of overtime pay for work wliioft 
cannot be accomplished ■ within the 
iod of nine hours, particularly affecting 
the night shifts, forms the basis of the 
proposed compromise agreement in the 
matter of the Minto Coal Company’s 
miners and the company. The inquir
ing commissioners are to meet tomorrow 
at Minto.

FOR RADIO.
In addition to donations for the Lan

caster Military Hospital radio men
tioned elsewhere, are gifts of $35 from 
Governor Carleton Chapter, I. O. D. 
E-, and $21.65 from Earl of Chatham 
Chapter.

%M i /£>Furnishings /
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\ IIsÿstera to per-
St. Mary’s A, mm NEW SEDAN.

Great interest Is being shown 1n 
Dodge Bros, new 4 door Standard 
Sedan, which sells at $1,465, with five 
balloon tires, delivered at Saint John. 
All taxes, freight, etc., paid. The new 
sedan is on display at the Victory 
Garage, 92 Duke street.

MONTCLARE’S VALENTINE 
DANCE.

Ritz tonight, Professor J. Hocking 
and his famous I.ondon Five will furn
ish the music. Special novelty Valen
tine Dance, Charleston exhibitions. 
Song and Dance numbers. Specialties. 
Courteous treatment W. B. Stearns, 
floor manager. 2-16

wm mME/, MW

6requiem
POSTPONED

The , game scheduled between the 
Trojans and the Martel log" for the 
City Intermediate League tomorrow 
night has been postponed indefinitely, 
H was announced this afternoon.

February Special Prices
f uture Brides and Grooms who arc going housekeeping should not miss 

the many bargains we are offering In Chesterfield Suites, Dining and Bed 
room Suites.

This beautiful Royal Blue Mohair Chesterfield Suite, three nierrs 
while they last at only $265.00—regular price $350.00. *

WU1 exchange your old Parlor Suite, .etc. for part payment and 
terms for balance to suit you.

Homes Furnished Complete.

"Fraternal friendshipetc.,
MARINE NOTES

The Mongolia arrived læt 
from San Domingo with a full 
raw sugar for the local refinery.

The Rosenburg sailed yesterday morn
ing for Marseilles with a shipment of 
refined sugar.

The Vollavla arrived yvsterdav from 
London with general cargo.

The Dampflro sailed from San Domin
go yesterday for this port with 
■sugar*

If Y°u are a fraternal man, show what you stand 
for and meet up with kindred spirits. All emblem* 
and insignia in every form at

easy evening
cargo of

copy.

Amland Bros., Ltd. 
19 Waterloo St.

AT

fêrqiison 5 ?aqeCLERICAL LEAGUE.
In the Clerical League Seturdav, 

Modern Business College took three 
points from Christies, L868 to 1,289.
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FARM HELP
THE SALVATION ARMY 

EMIGRATION DEPARTMENT 
Brydges Street, Moncton,

Are now in a position to supply 
farmers with men and boys for 
farm work. Apply to

ADJUTANT PARSONS,
97 Brydges Street, 

Moncton, N. B.2-24

EPSTEINS
Registered Optometrists 

191 Union Street - Upstairs 
Eyes Examined and Glasses 

Supplied. 2-28

Funerals
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[ 3^^^ralsSSSSSfti JUDGE BEN LINDSAY H-j*-** u
| party as a candidate for higher honora HCIfCMnC MA 171 FC Opened In London

EARLY BUSINESS CAREER. "•<» became he was too outspoken, too l/ErLllDj MU Vit J
Edward Sears was educated in the ° “Ü £ïT ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ’r™ P^>

|a^Hyï:tas0^paXti«5nwîtnhdthJ A ARTISTIC TASTES' Say. They Make Far More ^ «Wb.u covering £££ ^

[firm of Daniel and.Boyd, at that time b6ok lovtr Mr- Sears gathered Children p„„J Tk*n Product

•W Bh. Poshnute, and '=* £ »T^1?S STBS Bad B1"
Pm,,.:____ , •_ c - . ; went to New York and entered the afforded his leisure hours much gratifi- ______ 8
Il mil ment m Saint j Importing house of Messrs E H cation- He was most sociable and had 4 Afore than double the number of

John Life Jeffrey and Co., with whom he re- the reputation of being one of the most CHICAGO, Feb. 15 — Far more manufacturers applied for space this
I "mined eight years. He attended the P°Pular citizens Saint John has ever children have been made good by year than in 1924 and those in charge
evening classes of the Young Men’s „ „ . ....... moving pictures than bad, today de- claim the twin exhibition tri hr th
Christian Association there and made Mr. Sears leaves, besides his .widow, clared R„„ n t • j - , ... , . wln exnlD'tlon to be the
excellent use of the public libraries in formerly Mary K. Hall, of New York, . ,B' -^lndeay> Judge of the largest annual industrial fair in the Dl". WOOd’S
Improving his range of information - to whom he was united in 187S, the ,,'enj,Ie and Family Court of Denver, world. IUamo.u

B -urormatlon. following'children : Edward E. N. Sears, Heret° attend a conference called by A baannrt fn, d,w„. w •«. NOFWay 
MARRIES AND RETURNS Chicago; - Harold G. §ears, Chicago; Fedfal Motion Picture Council, the Prin^eof Waleà nlefld^n^ W', H ; Pine

Tn l«7S h -a „ Albert H. Sears, Kelchér, Sask.; John he asaerted that censorship “Is far bratethe sixth^n^v^iv */ th "• *' i „me
^ married Mary K. HaU, Sears,, this city; Mrs. W. H. Campbell ore dangerous than any evils it can autruratlnn of SVTUD

COWARD SFAR9 7 a . r°* ^ or^> flnd spent over a year i Mackav this citv and Mrs S M Rn«- PrevenV ^ exposition is a feat- ~ **
“ mn.ter r.L.’. ?°* ‘ !" . Returning to Saint John worth, London, Eng. Colonel .lames Z."1?®. res“lt of governmental censor- Ure ° hlS year’s fair . A#terI bad taken a couple of
iQftQ . IQ,, ,‘nt J°“n, from 0 h,e to°k an “Ctive part in its Sears, veteran of the Riel rebellion and 5 he sald, “would be to invite all r*. . --------------- - dosesl found that my cough was re-
909 to 1922 ; Mayor of this his : l,“Lîni,p<"îicf affairs, as well as other wars, a brother of the late citizen of the evils that come from any gov- Di AflfÇ T C T A M TTC lieJe{? and the P^n* were all gone,native city 1898-99, a second il» instilutions> assisting and a sister, Mrs. Annie Walters, both mental censorship to intolerance, DLULlVj I L 1 All U U f"d *7 ‘be time I had finished tak-

period in 1906 and one, mnr. IÏ , , Î' Tn,gtment of * larP reside in England. fanaticism and tyranny, the ^ tor the whole bottle I was completely
hv acclamation •„ 1007 ! ! t A ch“rchman he became a APPBFrtATPn RV nenor u 1,ke of wtdeh this country has never --------- fid of my trouble.
y tarnation in 1907; scion of i vestryman of Trinity church (Angli- APPRECIATED BY PEOPLE. seen, as bad as they are getting to be French Dzwtnr. rv . Now, I-will never be without »

a local Loyalist family that :can^ ho)dmg that position several The removal of Mr. Sears from the now. e encti Doctors Announce Dis- bottle of ‘Dr. Wood’s’ in my home.’1
•prang from the Pilgrim Fathers H,e “l80 was secretary of the numerous .circles in which he radiated “Ear more children have been made covery of Serum That Pro- ,,Put °P only by the T. Milburn cie-
of America- dti,»n ? Protestant Orphanage for a long a friendly personality during the past food by movies than bad. The great ,_____.. United, Toronto^ Ont.
t;_„vi LI- Qt. . of lndcfa" Pcriod- frw j’ears seemed not to have dulled trouble with some people in this emm “ Immumty
tlgable public spirit, man of cul-1 IN PUBLIC LIFE. pubUc appreciation of his amiable try is they do not understand thé
ture and broad vision, passed v, c. ... traits' 11 was not a ease of “out of ®auses of evil, and therefore nrono.n
a wav at the Hom#» T1 ui I”r*.. Scars entered the Common sight out ef'mind.” Some will recollect impossible remedies fnr th* afnrf° 
îtÉ^clÏÏl uT { ■d urables; Council as alderman for Queens Ward His enthusiastic abandon during the of evil'depending too rn^cT on

*1° Clock, last evening after a ! Lî,884, and s"ved f°r two years. Re- stirring war times-leadlng parades ot artificial, restraint that coi^Tfrom 
PxvtraftC^ 1 ncss Paralysis. ke 8pant a considerable portion children in recruiting campaigns, mix- without. This is creating a lazv in

Mr. Sears bore his confinement to tim.e.,,n traveling in the United : >nK with the soldier boys, being hail- difference among parents, feachers^nd
an invalid s chair and later to his bed • Af»fr tw.° unsuccessful at- ! fÇllow and good fellow with everybody, Preachers towardP the Imnortant

fS SfSï’&ts £^Mvs-v,h:i ri. r
swatatrAsifsK: d,"d"-'-1« «* - ■«
Indeed to callers at the home Mr. j On
Sears was still an interesting figure u ratiremc"t of Mayor White
and the indomitable spirit that endear-1Î 19°? ® *rSi was aga,n c&ndidate and 
ed him to so many people in all walks ,e ected by over 1JKX) majority— 
of local life continued until life itself ÜîndwT31, th^l was evtr accorded a 
ceased. Few men of public affairs in candidate f°r that office. In 1907 he 
the long history of Saint John will, it1 WSS returned by acclamation, 
is said, be remembered with 
preciaticm.

un

Don’t Cough
Your Head Off 

Don’t Cough
All Night Long

Mrs. Thoe. Gilbert, Welland, Ont^ 
writee:—“Some time ago I took a 
very severe cold, and it settled on 
toy kings.

I coughed day and night, and had 
■ueh severe pains, in my chest I 
«raid. hardly bear them, but finally 
I sent and got a bottle of

V

QQc Aluminum
Cooking Ware

SEARS IS DEAR! -

every
of British manufacturers IN

»“IDEAL” Brand—Fine Quality—Warranted.

SL/ TEA KETTLES FRYING
PANSGood Size 

Flat Bottom 
Quick Boilers

Gave Much For City and Was 
Very Popular—Of Loyalist 

Descent
J SAUCE

PANS
Li

PRESERVING
KETTLES

SAUCE PAN 
SETS

7*f! DOUBLE
BOILERS %Hold over 3 
pints

'

COFFEE
PERCOLATORS

Panel Sides 
Fine Looking

UTILITY
PANS

STEW
KETTLES

!
■
to-2LjL_

is factory, the immunity being complete 
and lasting.

The anti-toxin

m-
PARIS, Feb. 16—Much interest has 

been aroused here by. a statement at 
the Academy of Science by Dr. Roux, 
an authority on inoculation, and presi
dent of the Pasteur Institute, that an 
anti-toxin providing Immunity against 
tetanus had been discovered.

Doctors Ramon and Zeiller, 
been making experiments, first 
guinea-pigs, and then on human beings, 
and the results are declared to be sat-

ptjSETS OF 
- THREE PANS

PUDDING
PANS

be given in larfce 
doses without inconvenience or dan
ger. After three injections a guinea- 
pig was found capable of absorbing 
doses of the tetanus toxin, 1,000 to 
2,000 times greater than would have 
caused death in ordinary cases.

can is
On Tuesday Only, with any of the above 

1-2 lb. Tin Lyon's English Cocoa 
or 1-2 lb. Vajah Club Coffee.

have
on

Use the Want Ad. way.Plow Uncovers Auto 
Snowbound In, Drift

p

wm°jsWhat Causes the 
Skin to Chap? i

Give Yourself A 
Treat This Week?

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Feb. 13—
i?Uge drift at Westport 

Point, the Westport road gang un
covered a eeupe almost buried. The 
presence of the automobile was not 
known *mtil tile plow struck the car.

Snowbound in the ear was Dr 
Thomas Wolfe, AdamsvIHe, R. I, whd 
had been stranded about two hoùrs 
and a half. Unable to move, he had 
waited while the snow buried his car 
from sight.

He was none the worse for the ex
perience. Drifts twelve and fifteen feet 
high are reported In Westport. 1

Chapping of the skin on the 
hands ahd face in the Winter time 
is due to evaporation of the natur
al moisture, caused by artificial 
dry heat indoors and high wiads 
out-of-doors. Campana's Italian 
Balm restores the natural moisture 
of the skin and prevents evapora
tion. All druggists and depart
mental stores sell it. A special 
sample bottle mailed on receipt 
of 5c.

•üACTIVE IN COUNCIL.more ap-

RISKS LIFE IN FIRE nose, made his way to the rear, where 
the sacred articles were stored.

As a member of the County Council 
i Mayor Sears was an active and aggres- 

was the con f t u c I s‘v® rePresent«tive. He was chairman

°,h" —

walk, Conn., who in turn was son of

cèilhir'Ef&St- 2 party
associated with Si. W’llliam Tnhnstnn ? 1,0,rn fr?e tradcr- His heart
*bo first traded with the Mohawk luûomltteA "nthT h'S .natlve cltJ and 
Indians and later set up business In off n0t.h1"8 when opportunity .
what is now New York Citv offered that might advante its inter- "

ests and secure to it the advantages Pu,--*-- il. n,-.il 
he felt it required. He was full of üWBBÎBîl tfiB BfBBlil

- Let LUXOR Coffee 
Spread its fragrance in 
Hour dining room,—de
lightfully appetizing.

LOYAL FOREBEARS. s
Mr. Sears , “VILAIN" IS SLAIN

Former Altar Boy Saves Vest
ments and Sacred Vessels in 

Church Fire

MOSCOW, Feb. 15.—The firstformance of the drama, “Catherlne^e 

Great,” ended in a tragedy, when the 
hero shot and killed the “villain” in 
the play, the pistol being loaded.

trended in Saint John by
G. E. Barbour Con Ltd.CAMPANAS 

Italian Balm
ALWAYS A LIBERAL. SYRACUSE, N. Y, Feb. 13-John

Burns, 17, star pitcher of the 
j Skaneateles High School basevall team, 

risked his life for to minutes amid 
smoke, flames and icy water to rescue 
the vestments and sacred vessels while 
fire was raging in the Church of St. 
Mary of Skaneateles, near here.

W|iile the fire fighters were at work 
Burns, a former altar boy, led three 
of his schoolmates in the work of res
cuing the precious vestments and gold 
vessels.

The boys placed a ladder against 
one of the second floor windows and 
Burn* climbed inside. He found part 
of the floor eaten away by the flames, 
which were licking up through the 
opening. He placed another ladder 
across the broken floor, and, with a 
handkerchief tied about his mouth and

Use the Want Ad. way.was ever a

Ë. G. West & Co., 80 George St., 
Tôronto.

-

Meal fish Market
FIRST CITIZEN IN TRUTH.

109 MAIN STREET 
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

25c

sympathy, beloved by the working 
i ♦♦ rm.C osc . American Revo- man whose interest he

s* Va":
™ , “c*”. and .s log cabin was built j in- every possible way. 

corner, foot of

*93
was always 

a friend of the Fresh Mackerel....................
Kipered Herrings, each . . 
Fresh Herring (large) per

doz ..........-......................
2 Boxes of Smoked Fish . . 25c 
Smelts, per lb ....
Salmon, per lb . . .
Halibut, per lb . . .
Boneless Cod, per lb 
Codfish Scrap, per lb . . 14c 
Finnan Haddie, per lb . . . 14c 
Fresh Haddock, per lb . . 14c 
Fresh Cod, per lb 
Clams, a peck......................

Telephone Main 4056

,v t***

10&2fQ

k-iiand exercises 5c
on the Western Union
King street. He married as ’ Ms" see- MUNICIPAL RIGHTS.
V SR 'l,AbiffaiI ?lP"rr’ r,{ A"naPolis. Deceased was a firm believer in 
Edward, the late jras* iMster'^hateh0^ ™uld<dpa| ri»hts ànd in the protec- 

‘ Stars’ lands and property wlrr^îj ^°" u1"d conservati°n of municipal 
ed and sold bv tlic'stafr of Conra n’ franchiscs and privileges. At one time 
cut. y ‘ °f Connect|- ha wag chosen president of the -Union

The Loyalist had three sons bv A hi If? Brunswick Municipalities and 
roll, the youngest of whom w-i-T Tnh„ vlce"President tor New Brunswick
the father of Edward. He' was a 1 he,lnion,!,f Canadian Municipal!-* 
prominent citizen of Saint Join, for tles- Aa a colloquial writer he yielded 
•B ' f<)r a ready pen and made the subject he I

!
25cl

& * ti*
» » 16c

28cAT ALL DRUG STORES
28c

Mentholatoo.

16cMM
entoolstem Co..

SPECIALS ATÜÜIÜI Robertson’sB
13c
40c

“THE kitchen STORE”"! EMERSON BROS. LTD.
~----------- 25 GERMAIN STREET

A
4 Ç»kes Surprise Fairy or Gold 

Soap..................................
4 pkgs Jelly Powder ....
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ......

JO oz pkg Seeded Raisins 
J5 oz pkg Seeded Raisins 
Bulk Seedless Raisins, lb 
J5 oz pk| Seedless Raisins
Choice Corn, can .............
Heaton's Pickles, bottle 
2 Cans Clams ...................
4 Cans Sardines ..
2 Cans Nestle’s Milk
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar 
2 lb Can Corn Syrup

24 lb Bag Golden West 
Bread Flour.................

24 lb Bag Monarch Pastry 
Flour

-ïi* -. » y25 GERMAIN STREET 25c$1.15
s . 25cY <e-- 25cft

tieM2—JUNE—2S $1.10U J4c~VrArticles cf

Daily Use
»

. He24 lb Bag Robin Hood or J4cBuy Them Now 

and Save

Gream of West $1.20 .. 10c

Final Sale Week
25c98 lb Bag Robin Hood or

Cream of West .... $4.65

20 lb Bag Best Oatmeal. . . 90c
9 lbs Onions......................
5 lbs Oatmeal....................
5 lbs Western Grey Buck

wheat .............................
1 5 lbs Lantic Fine Granulat

ed Sugar 
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar. . . 25q 

Good 4 String Broom 
3 Bolts. Lemon or Vanilla 25c
3 lbs Bulk Dates.................

1 5 oz pkg Raisins...............
1 lb Tin Dearborn’s Baking 

Powder...........................
1 6 oz Bott. Pure Raspberry

Jam...........................
Large Bottle Pure Straw

berry . . .•........................
2 Tins Pumpkin . ...............
5 lb Tin Easifirst Shorten

ing ..................................
5 lb Tin Pure Lard .... $1.10 

Orange Pekoe Tea.... 45c lb.

. 30c
25c

.. 27c
25cA .......... 22r~._m 25cNo Approvals MALONE’S 4S§

, No Refunds 23c■ There is next to no time left to gain the unequalled ad
vantages of the Marcus $10 Lay Away Sale. You 
such Furniture in all your life or
day take a hint from these ex traordinary Dining Suites.

II
1 28cnever saw

such quality prices. To-

98= sTlTf 98= $1.00
WEEK END SEPEOALS

35c

SheratonM
25c

FlandersPure Aluminum SS 15ct GROCERY
256 Prince Edward Street 

Phone M. 8408

■yr J5 lbs Granulated Sugar .^ c 5 lbs Oatmeal ....................... ....
i JH» Western Gray Buckwheat 25c 

75c 3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ...............
3 lbs Split Peas ...............

25c 8 lbs Onions .......................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ....
4 Bags Salt .........................
4 lbs Barley .......................
3 Tins Babbitt Cleanser ..
3 pkgs Rinso .................
Apples, peck .......................

* _ _ Peas, Com, Tomatoes, tinRobertson s
Extra Good O. P. Tea, lb............... 60c
3 Boxes Matches ...................
Extra Large Bottle Pickles
4 lb Tin Fruit Jam.................

Goods delivered to East Saint John, 
Little River, Glen Falls.

Solid Walnut nine-piece Suite of 
Sheraton artistry. The fine 32c \propor
tions and inlays that made Sheraton 
immortal. White Holly inlays bor
dering every section, panel overlays 
of Mahogany and groove edgings. 
Think over that combination, better 
still see it. 66 inch long Buffet and 
beautifully fretworked China Cab
inet, both with every convenience. 
Oblong Extension Table. Blue Liz
ard Chair seats. $372 Suite.

£

Genuine Walnut Suite with finish 
proof against hot plates and hot 
water. Bell turned and joined legs 
on oblong extension Table. 60 inch 
Buffet with long linen drawer and 
two cupboards, massive fretworked 
China Cabinet and Spanish leather 
Chair seats. Strong, substantial and 
impressive beauty in real Walnut. . 

$298 Nine pieces, $281, for . . . ^225

$L00
25c

A WONDER BARGAIN EVENT i, this Special Sale of High 
Grade Aluminum Cooking Utensils. So low is the price, so 

good the quality, that you will be repaid many times over by both 
supplying your present needs and securing several extra pieces to

But *» —

25c
25c

::§£
25c80c.
25c
25c

generous savings. 25c
35c
J5cSALE 15cWindsor

Kettle
Potato Pot 25c

!

33ci 554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
; Cor. Waterloo and Golding fits. 

Phone M. 3457Queen Anne 45cAttractive paneled sides 
brilliant polish finish, 
complete with cover— 
while they test 

Only

50c -
Silver-bright, with pan
eled sides. Complete 
with cover—

Only 98c 98c BIG SPECIALS ATGenuine Walnut nine-piece Suite 
in the most popular of all designs. 
Heat proof finish, carved drapery 
throughout in duotone, medallions 
and inset panels. Ornately fret
worked China Cabinet, 
oblong extension Table, Spanish 
leather seat Chairs, 60; inch Buffet 
with generous cupboard space, linen 
and lined cutlery drawer. Nine 
pieces. $300 value for .

DYKEMAN’S The 2 Barkers’ Ud™ ^ 100 PRINCESS ST. PHONE M. 642

f 443 Main St. Phone 1109
J5 lbs Sugar .......................

I 4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam.
I 4 lb Glass Pineapple Jelly 
I 4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam.
■ 4 lb Tin Pure Str. Jam... 
i 7 lb Bag Monarch Flour..

Bags Table 
3 Boxes Matches ...

Strawberries, Tin ...
Apricots, Tin .............
2 Tins Corn ..............
2 Tins Tomatoes ..
2 Tins Peas ...............

Large Mug Mustard .
16 oz. Glass Orange Marmalade... J5c
3 lbs New Dates ........

Qt Bottle Jomato Catsup..................25c
Fancy Barbados Molasses, gaL... 68c

i 5 lbs Oatmeal .................
16 oz. pkg. New Currants 
Choice Apples, peck ....
10 lb Tin Shortening........................$1.58
20 lb Pall Shortening..........................$ilO

All Goods listed above are new and
fresh and are genuine bargains.

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City and West Side.

65 PRINCE ED. ST. Phone M. 1630 
538 MAIN ST.

curve corner 99c Phone M. 456J
42c
50c Just a few of our many money- 
72c 5aytog prices. Satisfaction guaranteed 
39c or money cheerfully refunded.

53c

$210 4 Salt 22c
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4-35 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
10 lbs Choice Onions 
3 Tins Tomatoes .....
2 Tins Clams ...................
6 Cakes Comfort Soap
3 lbs Prunes ...................

Good Apples, per bbL .,
5 lbs Polished Rice ...
3 lb Pall Pure Lard ....
2 Tins Sliced Pineapple 
5 lbs Rolled Outs .
3 Boxes Matches 

151-2 lbs Sugar ......

Orders delrveeed in City, West 8M«, 
Fairville. Milford oad Bast «««■»* T-i-

32c
18<
18c 21c23c

40c27cûÇiTUufcu^
y FurniFure,

f J 30-36 DOCK ST. *

29c 34c
REMEMBER—WEDENSDAY MORNING AT 8 30 SHARP 

BE SURE TO COME EARLY
19c . 45c

v 25*■ ... 25c j$1.50

EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD. 25c
22c .. 63c
16c 35c

25 Germain Street — ’Phone Main 1910. 29c 24c
Store Hours 8.30 to 6. Close at I Saturdays. ..... 28c

A ..$140
\

* 1
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i
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3 Pudding 
Dishes
NESTED

Round, with rolled edges 
buffed to silver bright
ness. The set of,
Jhese only. ... 98c

POOR DOCUMENT |
<

3 SAUCEPANS
Different Sizes

98c

Stew Kettle Qgg
Other Things Also

»

L

£

»

(

wlj

111
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SHE
Large Coffee Percolator
Handsomely paneled, highly 

finished, with glass top, 
poMahed. 'black handle and 
extra wide .bottom.

Only ................... 98c

COVERED
ROASTER

98c

Double
Boiler

Of good size, with pan
eled sides, fine polish 
finish,, complete 

Only 98c
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tï^e «Bbeirfng Cime»«Star f The Modern Pyramid BuilderJust Fun ie !Twenty Years 
Ago Today

h l
mSm,

i,“J-JOW stunning,” remarked the cave- 
woman, as her boy-friend wooed 

her with a club.

£VERYTHINQÎ7hl*her these days 
—even blood pressure.

|t would be interesting, says George 
Piers, to know what a mouse, 

hard pressed for refuge, would do if 
j he met a girl wearing a modern skirt 
and escorted by a male wearing those 
Oxford bags.

I ïranch exchan8« connecting all departments. Main 2417.
by wr”r pér yearTïiî».me" per ye,r' ln Can,de>. W.OOi United States. $6.00;

In the*Mar*tlme Provfn?^.1" H** th* ler®e,t elrou,etlon of any evening paper 
Madfa!n,Aven,echtoeae0M7^t,.Vh*:-=ew Yorkl '"seahem.Powers, Inc..

Th. Çhleago, Ingraham.Powers. Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.
TlmeahSta 6 * Bureeu #f Circulation

■tU.4

* | Owing to the smoke | 
| and water damage I 
[from Thursdays

J Other Views j mOming S

is closed for
out, is 50 years old. It is hard for ■ * ■
some of us to believe, those of us who B f 1 • ■
r^n'-rta" lrh4raCrdS me^a' S few 03 VS l 0^11111- !

| oy and not worthy of the serious at-I" 1 ▼ ▼ VICl V Ob V/U11UHU S
i ;n,!°n °? scrious People. If anybody ■ Z J

- -T r\;tr n •nsj anon ot business will :a household necessity, how we would ! 5 ^ T ’ 111 Ï
have aughed! And as we think of j ï 1 - *

! ","at th® telephone has become, and of I 5 I Yjret- be announcedscapacity for wonder at anything new 5 *"* * X ^ ^ X-4 *
that is introduced or promised. ■ 1 ï 1 ~

I through the press
attempted to influence public opinion ■ *
In this country, with the aid of à sec- ■ 
tion of the British press, in respect to ■
the question of Mosul, the British gov- ■ T M nUI/ril fl II ft «ft
ernmant has condoned that infringe- ■ L A fl YII ► M A hi Æl Pliment of the rules of international com- B II Hi U I IlLlllflli Utf (jUl
itj, and expressed its willingness to ® 
give every consideration to the require- ■ 

jments of the Turkish government. ■
| 1 hat government cannot hope to re- ■ 
ï ce \ c a similar offer from any other ® 
rtation, for no other nation can com- ® 
inand the requisite ^sources, with the 
exception of the United States, which 
will do nothing for Turkey. Great 
Britain, however, in her dealings with 
Turkey, can rely upon the support of 
both France and Italy ; and the worth 
of the, friendship of the three most 
powerful nations in Europe is hardly to 
be despised.

*•4 — From Times’ Fyles. ——

'J’HE Royal Bank Building on King 
street, occupied by Brock & Pater

son and others, was badly gutted by 
Are. The loss was set at $150,000, with 
insurance of about $110,000.

* * *

"J’HE amount collected for the Y.
M. C. A. building fund 

nouneed as $28,000.
* * *

"pHE treasury board announced that 
a saving to the city of $200 per 

annum had been effected by the re
placing of $25,000 Insurance oil Nos. 
* and 5 sheds.

«ê» t?

Mli m

**&&****
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k:-%250 I maudits the circulation of The Evening

was an-
cmSAINT JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 15, 1926..
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S0ME of those people who claim to 
belong to the “400” are merely 

one of the dpberes.

lymmiiM'iiiiiil

A PROPOSAL. tx> follow directions. Of course this 
lack would lead necessarily" to much 
loss of time, as well as to confusion 
which would be even more expensive. 
Sixteen per cent, of those discharged 
lost their jobs through this weakness. 
Twelve per cent, of the failures had to 
seek new positions because they 
Impolite, disregarding the value of 
courtesy and tact, which count so much 
In business in these days. Cheerful
ness, tact, willingness, the smiling face 
—all these are assets in the business 
world, and are aids to progress and 
promotion.

t $$ ;
What is the good of getting the 

electors to the polls unless they are 
•going to get results? Here is a novel 
waggestlon which Saint John might 

■ adopt In Its civic elections. It Is made 
i tho Toronto Globe on the course 
' '°f an article discussing the proposal 
i of a New York assemblyman to provide 
■' a fine of ten dollars for every resident 

'who fails to register and vote unless 
; ill or out of the state. The Globe 

says;

N° w°MAN| ever won a bridge 
prize that was as good as the one 

she gave at her party.

Vs- <$6

'ss* « fire our I
___From the Daily Express, London.

''■•A .o'M

WORDS THAT DON'T MEAN 
ANYTHING.

v.

Nothing.
Prohibition.
“I am pleased to meet you,” 
Sale Price.
Stop, Look, and Listen 1 
“I will serve the people to the 

best of my ability.”
Weather forecast for tomorrow. 
|w>me again, soon.”

I will pay you Saturday sure.” 
Love, honor, and obey.
Miss America.
“Till death do us parti"

■
■were TIME'S CHANGES. asPoems That Live

CONCORD HYMN.

By *h= rude bridge that arched the flood, 
Their flag to April’s breeze unfurled,

Here once the embattled farmers stood 
And nred the shot heard round the world.

The foe long since in silence slept;
Alike the conqueror silent sleeps;

And Time the ruined bridge has swept 
Oown the dark stream which seaward

Probably much indifference at elec
tion time is due to the conviction that 
most of the candidates for office are 

j Prompted by self-interest. Instead of 
penalizing voters for not exercising 
their franchise, it would be more to 
the point to penalize successful candi
dates who fail to carry out their cam- 
paign promises. This might Arouse at 
lease a sporting interest in the elec- 
tlgns.”

»

Eight per cent, of the Jobs were lost 
through lack of interest in the
These employes, while they appeared _ —■
competent enough, were listless and L0TS of folks work had for 
content merely to “go througtb the but get only an existence, 
motions.” They reported promptly as £ITTLE boysl^d a hard life 

rule, but they had no sense of They get spanked for saying the 
responsibility and clearly lacked a things their father 
willingness to row their weight in the *n , ,
boat. Another eight per Cent, proved * ALL the salesmen in the world
untrustworthy, not that they were form Tsmo'oth iTne ‘° ^ "0Uld 
directly dishonest but that they 
tricky and failed to inspire or hold 
the confidence of their superiors.

The analysis given, if honestly 
examined and taken to heart by young 
people In the business world, will be 
found to coqtain suggestions of no 
little value, provided, of course, the 
Student of them has some ability for 
self-examination and the capacity for 
looking facts in the face.

work.

a living,

creeps.

On the green bank, by this soft stream,
We set today a votive stone;

That memory may their deed redeem,
When like our sires, dur"

Spirit, that made those heroes dare 
nJV'e’ 8n1 Leave thet children free,
B £i/In7e„and Nature gently spare 

The shaft we raise to them and thee.
—Ralph Waldo Emerson.

says.
It the penalty were heavy it might 

prevent some candidates from promis
ing more than they could hope to 
perform, a not uncommon habit at 
election time.

Bsons are gone.

flwere BJ^jAYBE the “naked truth” is that 
way because her only dress got 

ruined when she was crushed to earth.

JF THE Chicago physician is correct 
. „ ,in, saying few women are color 
Wind, how is it some of them are 
healthy higher up on one cheek than 
the other?

DAD ma-v be careless about his nails 
and hair, but otherwise he doesn't 

euffer for want of trimming.

BIt is said there are some candidates 
already in sight for the civic 
but whether or not they have any 
strie tive

B
contest, 

con-
programme to place before 

the people does not yet appear. It is 
a popular conviction that the 

.ful candidate who does not keep his 
pre-election promises Is penalized by 
defeat next time if he offers again, but 
an examination of the history of civic, 
provincial or federal elections will 
show that the conviction is not well 
founded. Most of the promises are for
gotten In a year or so because the 
public’s memory is short, and also 
because new Issues arise and divert 
attention from the old

0
B
«
m

The Best of Advice Bsuccess
es
B

— BY CLARK KINNAIRD B
IH

THE NEGLECTED OCEAN.

, « ::s xzslr rm*” •» *- ■»*. "£
lying neglected in his lap, two hours While so-called r 
would constitute a dav's work And w=«t. î-a .i T1 nations
It’s true. "a 1 ’ d worse than7 waste, millions

tSiS HrnE^Lnak^n tateverXdirec-_undiscovered before us “?n humankind advances, you
,There is no single Substance lh» ?a3ru.be m?re .that Pr0Kress will be 

full uses and properties of which arc f?ught' .Tbe ‘gnorant, the misguided, 
yet known to us; we must labor from WiU SCe to
morning to night to exist, while if we 
could but avail ourselves more fully of 
the properties of matter and the forces 
of nature, it is probable that an hour 
or two would fully supply all 
bodily and reasonable 
reasonable wants, and leave

Odds and Ends
Your hair is disgraceful. 

Jdhnny: No comb, miss. 
Teacher: Can’t

father’s comb?
Johnny : No hair, miss.

of Europe, where, owing largely to fac
tional division, parliamentary govern- to doubt that under favorable 
ment has broken down, temporarily at citions it will still be able to 
least, and has given way to dictator- '*-s usefulness, 
ships. The remedy for the evils of the 
two-party system is to remove them 
rather than/ro abolish the system. The 
task is not an easy one, because the 
bulk of the people seem to be affected 
by the same influences which 
placed the old parties where they 
What this country needs is a higher 
conception of national unity and re
sponsibility, and this can not be se
cured by the promotion of factional 
divisions and the over-emphasizing of 
sectional interests. The two-party 
system has enabled democracy to func-, 
tion during some of the most difficult wonder!

periods of the past. There is no rea-
con 

pro', rour

Lloyd Geotrge’s Biting 
Tongue

✓
BAD BUSINESS.

Rh RGLAft (about to give his
thrashing)": Mind you, I am not 

licking you so much for stealing the 
jam as I am for being so careless about, 
leaving your fingerprints on the shelf 
and doors.

you use your
son a.ones. (Ottawa Joumel.)

Mr. Lloyd George mentioned the 
•restoration of the gold standard. “When 
they heard of it in the Valhalla of Wall 
street,” he said, “they started twang
ing their golden harps.”

The pensions scheme of the Baldwin 
Government gave ÿim another oppor
tunity. “It Is just the sort of thing,” 
he declared, ithat happens sometimes 
in a garden, when the hailstorm beats 
down they settle.” And then of the 
Government: “It always ‘sits, but
never hatches.”

Here are some other memorable 
Georgian phrases which the Express re
calls:

REMEDY THE EVILS.
(Stratford Beacon-Herald.)

The multiplication of groups may 
make for greater independence, but it 
certainly does not make for stability 
of government. The spirit of inde
pendence, to call it by one name, or 
of faction, to call it by another, may
be carried so far that government will 
be impossible. That may be seen from 
the condition of some of the countries

^^Uandidates for civic honors ought at 
leai^to tell their fellow-citizens Just N° MAN ever acquires polish by 

being rubbed the wrong way. '
have
are.what useful proposals they have in 

mind, and these should be clearly and 
definitely set forth. The value of any 
programme necessarily depends largely 
upon the character of its author. When 
the electors know the candidates and 
examine their programmes they will 
be able to judge fairly accurately 
whether or not such platforms are 
likely to be followed by results.

TWO things we would like to see:
“The nigger in the woodpile,” or 

“the pig in the poke.”

QUR idea of a hard job would be 
to sell buggy whips in Detroit.

“The man whose face Is long and 
grim

will have few friends to' cling to 
him;

While he whose face fs wreathed 
in smiles

Will have friends tagging him for 
miles.”

“WHEN this hand of mine gets well 
shall I be able to play the 

banjo?” the patient asked the doctor. 
“Certainly.”
‘Thanks !The conflict of the old, the existing, 

with development, improvement, and 
reform, is always the same.

The ignorant denounce this, de
nounce that, bewail this, and try to 
legislate against that, but change 
tinues. Change is constant.

All things must change to somethin? 
new, to something strange.

THE time will come, it can be seen, chSto^me^the1'lawf^naJe' 

when heat of the *un and tides of Yet man, as 
the ocean wiU run ofir motors, and change.
£°d Z " bB ,manufa<!lu’:ed syntheti- History teachers us that he prefers 
«n b^arown more efficlentIy overturning things, and destroying the

A thousand" a —nil j* , equilibrium of the whole world for
A thousand, a.million discoveries, lie a time, to submitting to constant, in- 

before us, under our very eyes. Who evitable change.

he replied.
I never could before.”

“You're ,i

our
wants, and eon-—1 us am

ple time for the cultivation of the 
mind. S'THE LATE EDWARD SEARS.

IV e look upon dukes as the 
By the death of Edward Sears the Egyptians look upon the Pyramids.

The Di 
noble Ûpeerage was created to en- _ NOTHING discourages a father more 

the Indiscretions of kings. than having a son who does Hie
Aristocracy is like cheese—the things he did when he

older it is the higher it becomes.
A fully-equipped duke costs as 

much to keep up at two Dread
noughts, and, dukes are just as 
great a terror, and last longer.

The one thing this 
not stand from a T 
ism.

'WWawity loses a citizen who for a 
great many "years was an active and 
successful figure in civic affairs, 
who was Mayor of the city for several 
terms, and who enjoyed a very high 
degree of popularity. From 1909 until 
1922 Mr. Sears was postmaster, and 
Irom 1884 until 1908 he was much in 
the public eye. He entered the Council 
as alderman for Queens ward in the 
eighties, and became Mayor in 1898, 

Jwlding the office for two terms. The 
citizens honored him again by retum- 

! inK him .to that office in 1906 and in 
the following year he was elected by 
acclamation.

he changes, fights
► /V

was young.one l
CLEAN MINDS.

JONES: For a while Williams was 
clean, out ef his mind about that

r. Wt
- 9*

\ \girl. 11country will 
ory is Tory-

Smlth: And now?
Jones: Oh, now the girl Is clean 

out of his mind.

a n\again, this time as a lecturer in behalf 
of woHd peace. She is one of Amer
ica’s most enthusiastic supporters of the 
association of nations idea and believes

Leo Chapman, died in 1896, and her 
second, George Catt, in 1905.

Frrom 1890-1892 she was a state lee-

by arbRmtfon differences has been in the service of the National
’cv?......Wl„

special courses in law. She became 
principal of the high school, and later 
general superintendent of the schools 
of Mason City, la. Her first husband,

Y
When everybody speaks well of 

a politician you may take It that 
he is a back-number.

The Turk is a human cahcer, a 
creeping agony of. the flesh. The 
tread oj his bloodstained sandal 
scorches and withers life and fer
tility out of whole territories.

At last the sons of Anak have 
come to Jerusalem. The giants 
have arrived, and what a job they 
have made of it I (said of the Labor 
Government).

How could they (the Liberal 
party) have believed that the 
leader of a great party (Mr. 
Ramsay MacDonald) would have 
behaved like a jealous, vain, ill- 
tempered actress of the second 
rank?

Mr. Baldwin has ceased to be a 
Premier. Hd is now merely a 
preacher.

It is an Insult to the intelligence 
of the nation to feed starving in- 
tries with the mildewed straw of 
the last century.

While Liberals are slinging 
poisoned arrows at each other 
Labor is walking off with the Ark 
of the Covenant.
But these are not all. A_t the time 

of the Boer War, when it ‘was found 
| tliat the Chamberlain firm in Bir
mingham had secured a war contract, 
L. G. flung out the taunt : ' “As the 
Empire expands, the Chamberlain con
tract.”

»
II r VWho's Who m ;

IN THE DAY’S NEWS > ,x

HP
repu-

MRS. CARRIE CHAPMAN CATT. 
“INDEFATIGABLE” is the word 

used by her friends to describe 
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt. Inactivity 
appears to be the one thing she dreads 
most, for again she is taking part in 

women’s affairs, al-. 
though physicians 
have urged upon 
her the necessity of 
avoiding a strenu
ous life.

After a severe 
illness in 1910, she 
was ordered to take 
a complete rest. 
What she did was 

•’travel around' the 
world,- studying the 
condition of 
women in the vari
ous countries. When 
she returned she 
plunged anew into 

the fight for a woman’s suffrage amend- 
to the federal constitution. She is 
given a large sharè of the credit for the 
strategic leadership which won ap
proval for the amendment in- a major
ity of the state legislature in the face 
of bitter opposition.

That battle won, she went into re
tirement, but not for long. Responsi
bilities as president of the international 
suffrage movement occupied her until 
her health forced her to retire.

Now she is back in the public eye

Mr. Sears had an immense circle of 
’riends. He was a genial and demo

tic man, always ready and willing 
—form a friendly service for 

’ anxious to promote the good 
lative city. He was of dis- 

.ed Loyalist ancestry, a sterling 
4, a loyal friend, and one who 

ig his active years devoted himself 
0 sroat energy to the services of 

i.he community in various 
During the South African

This Delicious 
Food Gives You g 
Energy Even for ^ 
the Hardest Day!

any-

SKF ■Am»

1mm
m. SKF” offers the engineering | 

counsel and service of a world- 1 
wide organization, to large or 
small industries everywhere 
whose problems involve the 
important element of friction 
reduction.

ways, 
war, and

during the great war, Mr. Sears de
moted himself to patriotic and relief 
measures, and at the time of the 
Indiantown fire he was a leader in the 
work of providing aid for the sufferers. 
His passing will be regretted by 
great circl^ of friends who knew his 
worth.

i
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WHEN youarise from the breakfast

eaten food which should renew the bodily 
energy you used and the tissues you 
destroyed in your activities of the day 
before. Your breakfast then, must contain 
the elements which supply energy to your 
body and rebuild its bones and tissues.
Grape-Nuts gives you the energy and 
vitality to carry you through even the 
hardest day. Grape-Nuts, made from whole 
wheat and malted barley, has the vital 
energy-giving carbohydrates. Then there 
is iron, which enriches the blood ; phos
phorus, which means so much to the build
ing of sturdy bones and healthy teeth; 
proteins, which are the muscle and tissue- 
builders, the elements which renew the 
cells in your body that you destroy in 
your daily activities; Grape-Nuts has

Î also the valuable vitamln-B. And, here’s 
the important point, these precious ele- 
meats in Grape-Nuts are assimilated by 
your body almost immediately!

In the small, crisp kernels of Grape-Nuts, 
whole wheat and malted barley are com
bined. By a special milling and baking 
process, the original goodness of these 
two healthful grains is retained, and the
tiie1utinoetnUt* TkC flaV°r is brougbt out to

r;
a very

Wrs Catt Sold By Hardware Dealers.

GETTING ALONG.

Some hints for young men and 
woihen who do not get along as 
rapidly in their business*as they think 
they 'hould are to be found in a 
staten. ent made by one of the great 
business houses of Chicago. Recçntly 
-it analyzed some of the causes of 
dissatisfaction which it had encountered 
among that portion of its employes 
who

And when Lord Hugh Cecil 
characterized his budget as “confisca
tion,” he hurled back: 
speak of confiscation — they1 whose 
hands are dripping with the fat of 
sacrilege”; a reference to the fact the 
Cecil fortuhes date from the Reforma
tion.

Again, when Lord Gladstone taunted 
him with apostacy to Liberalism, L. G. 
made the almost savage retort: “This 
man, whose only service to Liberalism 
is that he exemplifies its creed that 
ability is not hereditary.”

There is perhaps more of bitterness 
than of wit in many of these shafts. 
Yet they are the products of perhaps 
the nimblest mind, and most prolific 
epigrammatist of our time.

| something should be pardoned to any
thing that rescues from mediocrity 

I and dullness.

sa t“These men

You’ll be sure to like Grape-Nuts—In 
every way It is particularly easy of 
digestion. And its crispness is good for 
your teeth and gums —gives them the 
exercise they need, through chewing.

Give Grape-Nuts a place in your diet be- 
ginning to-morrow. Pour teaspoonfuls— 
costing less than one cent—is sufficient 
for each helping. Serve just as it comes 
from the wax-wrapped package, with milk 
or cream. Sold by all grocers.

Free Trial Packages of Grape-Nuts !

Mul the coupon tad we will send you two 
individual packages of Grape-Nuts free— 
enough for two breakfasts. We twfll also 
send you ‘ A Book of Better Breakfasts" 
Follow the menus which this book contains 
and form the habit of healthful breakfasts.

Which Win?
Ears or Eyesnot making substantial 

progress or were not giving such signs 
of promise as would indicate that it 
would be worth while to retain their 
services.

were

7In the average case there 
no lack of intelligence, but 

obstacles in the path of reasonable 
progress were tabulated as follows, in 
the order of their importance:

1— Lack of industry.
2— Disregarding instructions.
8—Want of politeness.
4— 'Lack of. “stick-to-it-iveness.”
5— Trickiness.

Would

Yet youUCgotUtheyC8imurC than your ears" 
trouble with your he ?,lgbtc8t suspicion of 
straight to . doctor^*”“* ^ chase

YOU .U."eyrvervCyeS ^ T°ur

von rU 80 Wc** complain
y°U forg=t to have them

n
Fou sooner be deaf than blind? !was

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO., LIMITED 
46 FRONT ST. EAST. TORONTO 2. ONT.

Address......... .................. ,

And
.!

;you
;

Release.
j (John Hanlon in New York Times.)
I When I wsjked dean at the prison 

wall,
I found a brand-new world outside,

I had forgotten that hills were tall,
I had forgotten that skies were wide

When I was free from the prison cell, 
Things I had dreamed about 

true—
Suns rose ln crimson, gray twilights 

fell, ,
Roadside forget-me-not was blue.

Green of the meadow grass was glad, 
Gladder the green of the mountain, 

firs;
Life was so lovely that I fet sad 

For men who had nbver been pris
oners.

Let us wire your 
home. See us 
for everything 

Electrical.

cars, they 
so mildly 
amined.

City — 5
L'=. ex-

This Is a large firm, having an army 
ot employes. During the period under 
survey 800 of these were discharged 
for one cause or another, and about a 
third lost their employment through 
lack of industry, which means that 
in the judgment of the firm they 
unwilling to exert themselves to a 
easonable degree, being so careless of 
heir employers’ interests, as well as 

of their own, that it became necessary 
to let them go. The next 
lus class either refused or were unable

Every headache warn. ,
there is no Sight ,Sn Oft •
get warned a, plainly as th.^ U/JT ^ ‘

sure
There*s a Reason**

Grape=Nuts
came

anyhow.
.1were

“Electrically at Your Service”

Sharpes
Opp. Oak/fail

The Webb Electric Co.,more mimer-
PheneT21^RMA,N STREET' Made in CanadaBe». Phone M. 4094 I WEEKLY
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, KUKE JUBILEE IN Tia Juana Closed To 
Women Entertainers CULLS H IDE 

BÏ 3 CHURCHES
ly pleased with Its success and In
spiration.

saw that Christianity meant a life that studies' in preparation for this needed 
HI. nu D, . .. . was absolutely surrendered to the will work. 6he was beloved by all who

th?OT^herh|nPfïSh0f>f?C»ardî,0nTaS 0f Go,1; He, sald that God could not knew her, of a quiet retiring disposi- 
two °f the city churches use a life whose channels were clogged tlon, but ever ready for whatsoever 

h1 l T and large congregations heard with worldliness. Four persons re- work came her wav Her auiet Chris

gar- s wls
church In the evening. He spoke morn " -------------------------------------- motheT ,^lssed grcatly 5*y her
particularly of the significance of Lent !?othcT a"d father, as well as by her
and «f its Observance St. Mar^s three brothers, George, in the employ
church was filled to capacity in the t? ®ch°held Paper Company)
evening and the choir renS special L________________________________________ th< d°\E' Bar'
Zlun^ZolTo t ^le Rose Leweti XsXdVdt^,^ h^e/A°

M,tCheU- Va MISaEI=,e Rose Lewell, daughter of the*patlng of thUdeaT^rf0

GOSPEL SERVICE. Mr- and Mra- Samuel Lewell, 42 Cele- The funeral will be held from St.
The Gosnrl Servde. i,.id a „ hratlon street, passed away Saturday Mary’s church on Tuesday afternoonafternoon in th! N! ^ rf , ' evening It 10.80 after a lingering and at 2.30.

GuildZ /illll ir. 1 Daughters trying illness. Miss Lewell was 19 
apprec££d M„ ih" mUCh yvEarS of age. She was a member ot
SÏÏ wa^ ll,^ ! „ deVenS‘ gvaduating class of the Saint John 

Rev. W. E. Fuller, curate of St. ducted à reeenHon^ .,'tti , COn" H-gh School in 1925, always a diti-
Luke’s church, had been chosen curate members. Mrsf W. H. BarkerF gave thm.fand conscientlous student and
of Trinity church, succeeding Rev. C. the address of the afternoon, continuing was ahV“an^active" mrmhrr^nf S«t 
J. Markham, appointed rector of the special series of addresses on Wo Mary’s church r ' Th „ i 
Stanley. The new curate will take up men In the Bible. Mrs. L. V. Lingley her tilness / t0t °Le tl,me.vof

“'“îïs:, a b d „ ™s a:in DOUGLAS AVENUE • «J!ta».. a»-
who will be called tonight at a congre- Large and appreciative audiences at- found’ ln the Lord’s hous'e Tnd w«
gational meeting to fill the pulpit of tended the Douglas avenue Christian always a „„i„ „ ,, ,and. "as
Knox church left vacant by the resig- church yesterday to hear Evangelist Lord^s Sunnef at tiP, *'?an ^,the
nation of Rev. R. Moorhead Legate. John H. Wells, the evening audience tidna ' various célébra-

2K S'iSS’a'* ZSttJZJSJ&Xlà niiSàiïS^-T", If > «•
wes extended a unanimous call last 
evening to the pastorate of the Vic
toria street Baptist church which will 
become vacant at the end of March 
when Rev. C. B. MacDonald leaves 
for Needham, Mass.

Announcements regarding the obser
vance of the Lenten season which • 
commences with Ash Wednesday this 
week and continues until the Saturday 
before Easter were made in all of the 
Anglican churches of the city yester
day. Easter Sunday falls on April 4 
this year: The clergy will exchange 
pulpits fbr the Sunday services and 
week-day. services also.

At Trinity church the special 
preachers on the Sundays of Lent will 
be as follows: Rev. Dr. W. R. Hib
bard, Rev. A. L. Fleming, Rev. W.
E. Fuller, His Lordship, Bishop Rich
ardson, Rev. Canon M. C. Shewen, 
of Sussex, and Rev. . H. A. Holmes.
The preacher for the three hours’ ser
vice on Good Friday in Trinity will 
be Rev. A. Stanley Walker, .professor 
of King’s College, Halifax. Every 
Saturday afternoon during Lent, Ven.
Ven. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot will 
give the address at the 5 o’clock ser
vice in Trinity.

Various clergymen will deliver 10- 
minute addresses at the afternoon 
services In the church at 5 o'clock on 
the other, week days. Each clergy
man will speak at the afternoon eer- 
vices during one week. Rev. F. J.
LeRoy will give the 10-minute ad
dress on the three days of this week.

Next week the speaker will be Rev.
Canon R. P. McKlm. Other clergy
men will be the week's speakers as 
follows: Rey. J. V. Young, Rev. H.
A. Cody, ReV. A. L. Fleming and Rev.
. H. A. Holmes.

the employ of the North Western 
Railway, and Arthur, who Is a drug
gist in Everett, Mass., and by three 
sisters. The sisters are the Misses 
Agnes and Eugenie, Charlestown, Mass, 
and Evelyn, wife of Dr. R. H. Morris,
Everett, Mass. The funeral wlH take 
place on Tuesday morning from hla 
residence to St. Rose’s church.

G. S> Dodge
George Sylvester Dodge died sudden- Mrs* Sarah

ly at his home, 53 Pitt street, on Sat- Miss Sarah Smith, w^io for more 
urday afternoon and the word of his *-kon years "was one /of the greatly 
death was a great shock to his many beloved teachers of tbyfe city schools, 
friends. He was one of the oldest tele- died on Sunday at the Residence of her 
graphers In the city and had high niece, Mrs, C. J. Callaghan, 35 Paddock 

standing in the Masonic fraternity. He street, after a few days’ illness of pneu- 
was held In very high regard by all m°nla. There will be very many of 

TV w Y mr i who knew him. He was a son of the her former pupils and a wide circle
* r’ ,r. late Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Allan Dodge, of friends who wilf greatly mourn her

Dr. Francis X. Morris died at his of Upham, Kings county, and is sur- loss. For more tiyan 20 years she 
residence, 88 Church Avenue, Falrville, vived by one brother, Alfred, and two a member of tty, staff of St. Peter’s c?' 
on Saturday, after a lingering illness, sisters, the Misses Elizabeth and Char- school and aft/rwards for about 25 i-* 
He was born in Falrville and had lived ! lotte Dodge, of this city. years she taugl/t in St. Patrick’s school
there all his life. He was a son of the The passing of Mr. Dodge will be In West Saint John. She retired on 
late .Hugh and Margaret Morris and greatly mourned by members of the superannuation in 1923. A brother,
in his early days was a brilliant stu- telegraph fraternity in the Maritime Bernard, was for a time a member of
dent- He graduated from McGill Medi- Provinces, by whom he was held in the the city tear hing staff and later Was
eal School and practiced his profession highest esteem. He entered the service on the local, customs .staff. He died a ■«
In Falrville. He had many friends of the Western Union in 1867 and for short while ago and Miss Smith was -«
among the medical fraternity and many years had been engaged in the the last surviving member of her im-
among those of the poor to whom he technical branch of that service. He mediate family. She leaves nieces and
was very kind. His many charitable retired on pension in 1924 on the com- nephew» residing in Saint John. Dur-
octs won him a very warm regard from pietion of 56 years of active service ing the, last few years she had made
tnose in distress. with an enviable record for devotion to her ho me with her neice, Mrs. Cal-
hJwhJ? uirVLVed, rl- h s W1,fc’ .two duty and efficiency. iaghav.. The funeral will take place
brothers, Hugh, of Chicago, who is in In Masonic circles the late Mr. Dodge Tues/lay morning.

was held In high esteem, being a mem
ber of the New Brunswick Lodge for ~ 
47 years. He was worshipful master 
of the lodge for three years, 1898 to 
1898, and, till his demise, filled the of
fice of chaplain.

He was also a member of the Grand 
Lodge ot NewvBrnnswick, holding the 
office of junior grand warden In the , 
year 1899.

BISHOP HEREJ
Canadian Press

TIA JUANA, Mexico, Feb. 15.— 
Governor Roderiguez, of Lower Cali
fornia yesterday ordered all women 
entertainers and suspicious characters, 
deported from Tla Juana. All saloons 
of Tia Juana will be placed under cash 
bonds of ten thousand dollars each, it 
was announced, to Insure adherence to 
regulations. It also was made known 
that a number of suspicious characters 
may be banished to the Très Marias 
Island In the Gulf of California.

:Bkhop LeBlanc, in Pastoral, 
Sets Out Holy Year 

Regulations

: vVacancies in Saint John Pul
pits are Being 

Filled

wi
:

y l

mourn
Speaks of Some Conditions in 

Life of Day and Makes Ex- 
horation to People

Anglican Lenten Regulations— 
Gifts to Pastor and Wifi 

Exmouth St. Anniversary
many quarters the supernatural Is re
jected, the most elementary truths of 
faith are denied, the divine ordinances 

„ .given amidst the thunder and lightning 
Setting forth the regulations under of Sinai arc relegated to the realms of 

which Catholics may make the Holy myth and fancy, and the principles of 
Wear at home^ a pastoral letter by His ™0fallty are regarded as having no 
T nrd.hlr. v ,, , higher origin or sanction than the mere. Lordship Bishop E. H. LeBIanc was conventions or customs of society. Mul- 
react in the churches of the Diocese of titudes are fast losing the knowledge 

♦ on Sunday. He said the of spiritual realities and the sense of
Strength of the church and her votes all responsibility to God, the Creator 

, V* an<* universality had been and Supreme Law-Giver. The atmos- 
Strlkinmy manifested during 1925, phere of the times is impregnated with 
y hen thousands of pilgrims arrived the spirit of worldliness and paganism.” 
oaily In Home. But still comparatively It was thé hope, he said, that in t'hls 

of the many millions of the year when so many Catholics the world 
church s children had been able to over united in public prayer and peni- 
Inake the journey. And so the church tential works and received the healing, 
pow grants .to all Catholics complying the grace and peace that came from the 
Jvith her prescription the inestimable reception of Christ’s sacraments and 
favor of the jubilee. | the blessings of the Jubilee, that a

THROUGHOUT WORT n S**6»* atonement would be made to 
Vn God for the sins of men, and that in

His Holiness Pope Plus XI. had ex- return a great outpouring of heavenly 
tended the jubilee to the whole world, grace would “inspire many souls of 
with the privilege of gaining the great good-will to see the Church which 
Indulgence at any time from Jan. 1 to so faithfully communicates the doc- 
Dec. 81, 1926. We now promulgate trine and grace of phrist, in which 
this Apostolic Constitution and declare alone there is salvation for the in- 
that the jubilee is now open for the dividual and for society.”
IMocese of Saint John. Reference was made to the New

The jubilee indulgence could be Feast of our Lord Jesus Christ King, 
gained twice, even by those who gained on the last Sunday of October. Each 
It last year, and it may be applied, the i year at the mass of the feast the con- 
first time, to one’s self or to the souls secretion of mankind to the Sacred 
of the departed, the second time to the Heart must be renewed. Another op- 
Couls in purgatory only. portunity to proclaim the kingly power

To gain the jubilee indulgence it °f Christ over human society would 
Jas necessary for all the faithful of be given on the occasion of the great 
both sexes to go to confession and to Eucharistic Congress to be held in 
receive Holy Communion on each oc- Chicago, June 20-24. He Invited those 
casion. Thé annual confession and the who could spare the time, to take part 
Paschal Communion were not sufficient. this congress. Those who could not 
Apart from confession and communion this congress. Those who could not, 
it was necessary to visit thé principal might by receiving Holy Commun- 
church of the place and three other ion *n their own church, in union 
churches or public oratories to be wîth those who will hate the great 
designated by the Bishop, these visits Privilege of receiving at the congress, 
to be made once a day for five days, 
continuous or interpolated, natural or 
ecclesiastical. In places where there 
were less than four churches, the num
ber of visits to each church should be 
increased so as to havjs a total of twen
ty visits.

was

or--
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STORES OPEN 9 A.M. CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY. r.2.~
• -<■

Our New Ten-Pay 
Plan

FRENCH BEADED PARTY 
DRESSES, $25

X

A dozen Dresses selected from our own 
stock and drastically reduced for a quick 
clearance—Tuesday.

Beautifully Beaded Model» in colors; 
black, rust, rose, orchid and white. In the 
lot sizes 16, 18, 38 and 40. Regular 
values to $65. Tuesday

U
1t

y/Assists young men in keeping 
abreast with the times.

■A Convenient Charge Service 
inaugurated especially for men 
who find it more convenient to 
pay out of income, and who ap
preciate the advantage in being 
well clothed.

It’s a splendid service. Many 
men are using it at our store.

l$25
Georgette Party Dresses, $15.50 and M 

$19.50—Dainty Frocks of fine quality 
Georgette, including many smart flare 
styles; gold or silver, lace and ribbon 
trimmed. Colors, flesh, peach, lemon, " « 
gold and orchid. Sizes mostly 16,18 and 
20. Regular values to $35.

Tuesday

(Mantle Dept.—Second Floor.)
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YPENANCE. I
$15.50 $19.50His Lordship exhorted the people 

to the practice of the virtue of penance. 
Fasting mortification , and self-denial,— 
the outward signs of this virtue- 
satisfied the justice of God, outraged 
by sin. He urged all to detach their 
souls from riches and .worldly things 
and seek first the Kingdom of God and 
His justice. It would ensure happi
ness on earth and life eternal.

k"l\ )
SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES 

The Finest Made
Z.

A.
\in a broad selection of the smart

est models and fabrics are feat
ured by us. You cannot buy 
finer clothing, smarter styling or 
more reliability anywhere.

We are showing a few new 
arrivals in Men s and -Boys’ 
Spring Suits.

(Men’s Clothing—Second 
Floor.)

THE INSTRUCTIONS. I / NEW WILTON RUGSThe pastoral gave the following In
structions :

In the City of Saint John, the faith
ful shall visit the Cathedral church, 
paint John the Baptist church, Holy 
Trinity church and Saint Peter’s 
Church. The parishioners of the As
sumption church, Carleton, and those 
Of Saint Rose’s at Falrville, Shall visit 
their own parish, the Cathedral, Holy 
Trinity and Saint Peter’s. Those of 
the parish of Stella Maris at East Saint 
John shall make their visits to their 
6wn parish, the Cathedral, Holy Trin
ity and Saint John the Baptist. At 
Moncton, the faithful shall visit 
St. Bernard’s and the Assumption
Churches, twice each day for five days. . ^ ■„
At St Stephen and at, Milltown, the "Ç^h;Prln8?F Pr*«mcn and Assist-, 
Holy Rosary and St. Stephen's ,1°.n’ No: 36> had » very enjey-
churches shall be visited twice each iT*h p^rty on Saturday night,
day for five days. In »U other parishes, 'Z6,* dr”î toTok “Ie men to ^ J- Fln- 
the faithful shall visit their Own fey *. °“the Loch Lomond Road, where. 
Church four times each day for five a sumptuous repast was served. Cards, 
5ays. muste and song passed a very pleasant

evening.
............................ ’ At; the banquet their host, Mr. Find-
Catholics who travel most of their Jeÿ, president of the union, acted as 

time, either on land or sea, might gain chairman for the evening and W. Har- 
- the indulgence once by making five old Scott was toastmaster. The toast to 

visits on one day to the principal the King was proposed by the chair- 
church of any city or port at which man;' Our Guests, by R. Flynn, re- 
they may be, and by complying with spanned to by P. C. Johnson; Sister 
the conditions of Confession and Com- Uaiofis, proposed by J. Maxwell, re- 
munion and prayers for the Holy eponded to by F. W. Stanton; The 
Father’s intentions. Ladies, by H. L. Whelpley, responded

The pastoral set out powers con- to by"XV. Campbell; toast to the press- 
ferred on parish priests to meet condi- men, Wm. Griffin, replied to by Alex, 
tions in their parishes in connection Ellison.
with the jubilee and sets out the ar- The chairman, In his opening re- 
rangements for those who cannot get marks; welcomed the guests and In a 
to churches for the visits, cloistered re- fewv words paid a tribute to the men of 
Ilgious, people in hospitals, colleges, the local union, 
etc. Missions were urged In connection 
iWith the jubilee.

WORLD CONDITIONS.

“The age in which we live,” says 
His Lordship, “is one in which mul- 

| titudes are adopting the standards of 
Heo-paganism, a pagonism more re- 

4 ' fined, but in substance identical with 
that which enthralled the nations at 
the time ot oiir Saviour’s birth. In

\ We have just opened a large assortment of medium-sized 
Wilton Rugs. There is a growing demand for this popular 
size Rug, 6 ft. 9 x 9 ft., displayed in all the latest designs and 
color combinations of the season. These are durable, skil
fully woven Rugs of rich, lustrous quality. If you need new 
Rugs, now is the time to buy.

pm
S Last\

PRESSMEN SPEND 
HAPPY EVENING

1

Week
GIFTS PRESENTED •iMl are moderately priced and 

cellent value. ofht are ex-
Rev. C. T. Clark, pastor of the Fair- 

ville Baptist church, and Mrs. Clark, 
were called upon at their home last 
evening by two members/of their 
gregatlon, who presented them à beau
tiful potted pjant and a purse contain
ing a substantial sum of money, which 
were the gifts -of the congregation in 
recognittop-nf their faithful service 
throughout the five years of Mr. 
Clark’s pastorate.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark accepted the 
gift very graciously, expressing their 
hearty thanks ' in a pleasing 
Yesterday Mr,'- Clark entered on the 
sixth year of his ministry at the Falr
ville church. , During his pastorate 25 
per cent of .the constituency has 
changed by temoval and there have 
been 108 additions to the membership, 
71 by baptism, 82 by letter and five on 
experience. Mr. Clark has officiated 
at 60 funerals, 42 marriages and four 
of the young men of the congregation 
have been licensed to preach the gospel 
and all four ..are at présent attending 
Acadia University, a record which is 
believed to be unequalled by any Bap
tist church in the Maritime Provinces.

The church has increased its contri
butions to denominational work in 
those five years about 100 per cent. 
Two communion sets have been placed 
in the church in that time, the choir 
has been provided with Caps and gowns 
at a cost of over $300.
- A beautiful memorial window has 
been placed In the church as the gift 
of the Ladies’ Aid. The work in the 
church is flourishing and a deep inter
est is taken in all things pertaining to 
the church, both spiritual and tem
poral.

Sleigh Drive to R. J. Finley’s 
Home, Where Re-union is 

Enjoyed _ ;

$40lo $60 Free
Hemming

5 ? . •con-
(Carpet Dept.—Germain Street Entrance. )MEN’S HATCHWAY UNDERWEAR 

No-Button—Corobinatioà Styl
fr-■

- Sale - -e

■i rkIn five different weights and qualities. 

The Latest Improved Designs.manner. .\:t3
-3?:NOVELTY POWDER PUFFS AND 

ATOMIZERS
Cream Cotton—Soft finish and medium weight.

„ Price $2.50 per suit
Elastic ribbed.

Price $3
Natural Wool and Cotton—Medium weight, neat fitting, 

elastic ribbed. Price ..................................... .......... $4 50
Natural Worsted—Heavy weight, elastic ribbed ; a 

able garment- Price

FOR TRAVELERS

Light Natural Wool and Cotton mixtur A beautiful display of many novel and original designs in 
Powder Puffs.
Gaiety Puff with cute figure in yellow and black 
Troupe Puff has quaint figures in various colors . . . 85c. ea. 
Omar Puff in blue and gold, oriental designs 
Pompadour Puff with colored roses, very dainty .... 85c. ea. 
Carnival Puff with pretty bunches of colored flowers .... 60c. 
Many other novel effects in Powder Puffs ranging in prices 

from . . .
Atomizer

mizers in pretty shapes and colorings, also in cut glass at
95c., $1.25, $2.50 and $3.75 

A BIG SPECIAL IN BATH POWDER
Luxor Bath Powder in Bouquet and Violet odors, fragrant 

and invigorating fdr the bath. Only 55c. for large box. 
(Toiletries Dept.—Ground Floor.)

' ;y

: ££
85c.

. 85c. ea.
season-

$5.50 suit
Very Fine Botany Wool—Natural color, light weight.

Price $6.75
Boys’ Hatchway No-Button Combination—In fine wool, 

medium weight, natural color. Just the kind for the sturdy 
boy. Price ..................................................................$2.50, $2.75

- ............... .......................... 35c. to $2.50
We are showing a select assortment of Ato-

PROGRAM ENJOYED.

During the evening eiito-harp selec
tions by P. C. Johnson were greatly 
appreciated. Solos were heard from 
Messrs. Maxwell, Green and Ward. F. 
W. Stanton was accompanist.

Near the close of the evening the men 
presented their hosts, Mr. and Mrs. 
Finley, with gifts.

The party returned to the city about 
midnight, having enjoyed a very pleas
ant drive and social evening.

(Men’s Furnishings—Ground Floor.)

h
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EXMOUTH STREET $WORK 

STAND 

IN RATTAN

Rev. Dr. Clarence McKinnon, of 
Halifax, president of the Maritime 
conference of: the United Church ot 
Canada, was the preacher at the clos
ing observance of thq 69th anniversary 
of Exmouth street United church

DRUGS EXCITE 
THE KIDNEYS

I

SAYS GAMBLING IS 
CAUSE OF DOWNFALL

i: :
X : *;

terday. In his morning sermon Dr. 
McKinnon spoke of Methodism’s con
tribution to church Union and called 
on the congregation to carry into the 
union the faith which had been so 
strong in the cause of Methodism.

At the evening service Dr. McKin
non spoke of spiritual power as the 
only factor that could reform the 
world.

Good, congregations were present at 
both services. Special music was sung 
by the choir under the direction of- 
Ernest Thomas. The offerings for the 
day were generous and came near the 
objective of $760 which had been set. 
The services were conducted by the 
pastor, Rev. E. E. Styles.

Dr. McKinnon addressed the Sun
day school in the afternoon. He re
mained over until this morning to meet 
the Ministerial Association at its meet
ing in Centenary church."

Colors, brown, SERVING
TRAYS

Mahogany 
frame, glass 

top with 
tapestry under

neath.
Price... $1030

! ■
Our Home 

Makers’ Plan 
will most 

conveniently 
allow you 

■ to secure your ] 
Furniture 
and pay 
gradually.

Save up to 40 • 
per cent.

also cream. We will ,

gladly store

Furniture 
purchased 

during this 
Sale 

FREE 
until required. ’

?

'New York Cashier, Caught, Ac
cused of Stealing $25,000 

From Firm

Sale price $5 up
:

Very useful In 

any home. Ii

: -
:

A good assort
ment of

ODD DINING 
CHAIRS

■ from which to 
choose in 
Golden 

also Old 
English finish 
oak, walnut 

finish and elm. 
From .. $3 up

‘
(TAKE SALTS AT FIRST SIGN OF 

BLADDER IRRITATION OR 
BACKACHE

?•NEW YORK, Feb. 15—Edgar B. 
Hammi- St. George, S. I., was brought 
back from New Orleans and locked up 
in Police Headquarters charged with 
having stolen $25,000 by raising checks 
and falsifying the accounts of the 
John G. Paton Company, a wholesale 
drug firm of 217 Broadway, where 
he was cashier.

Hamm has a wife and two children. 
Detective Vanderfrift, who went to 
New Orleans to bring him back, said 
that the cashier had confessed thefts 
over seven months, and saying he had 
lost the money gambling.

When accountants were called in to 
check up on the books, the detective 
said, Hamm ran away. This was on 
Jan. 14. He was arrested as he stepped 
off the train at New Orleans. Hamm 
waived extradition, saying, according 
to the detective: I

“I want to come back and get the 
whole thing off my mind.”

» ’
Û

wThe American men and women 
must guard constantly against kidney 
trouble because we often eat too much 
rich food. Our blood is filled with 
acids which the kidneys strive to filter 
put; they weaken from overwork, be
come sluggish, the eliminative tissues 

v clog and the result is kidney trouble, 
bladder weakness and a general de
cline in health.

When you kidneys feel like lumps 
jpf lead; your back hurts or the urine 
is cloudy, full of sediment, or you 
(obliged to seek relief two

.
■
:i

m om vw2
POWER BOAT CLUB -ft

A
The first annual winter church ser

vice of the Saint John Power Boat 
Club was held last night in St. Luke’s 
church and was most impressive. Rev. 
A. J. Patstone, of Westfield, chaplain 
of the club, was the preacher and 
ducted the service, Rev. R. Canon Mc- 
Kim, rector of the church, assisting.

Members of the Power Boat Club, 
accompanied by a large representation 
of the members of the Royal Ken- 
nebecasis Yacht Club, assembled in the | 
schoolroom of the church and entered 1 
the church in a body. The full choir I 
of the church led in the music and the 
hearty singing of the club members I 

specially pleasing feature. A ! 
quartette number was very effectively 
sung by H. Murlcy, Willard r 
Roland Bustin and Fred Irvine.

Mr. Patstone took for the text of I 
his eloquent sermon Psalm, 46:4: I 
“There is a river the streams whereof 

„ „ ... make glad the city of God.”
} ICTORIA’ B. C.—\ ictoria defeat- The first anniversary service of the 

» ‘Stake by having a good kidney flush- ed Portland, 3—2 Saturday night in c]ub was held under most auspicious 
Pg any time. Western Hockey League match. conditions and the members are great-

are
. , or three

times during the night; if you suffer 
With sick headache, or dizzy, nervous 
Spells, acid stomach, or if you have 
rheumatism when the weather is bad, 
begin drinking lots of good soft water 
»nd get from your pharmacist about 
four ounces of Jad Salts, 
tablespoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys may then act fine.

This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice,
Lined with lithia, and has been used 
ror years to help flush and stimulate 
Clogged kidneys, to neutralize, the 
acids in the system so they no longer 
$re a source of Irritation, thus often 
Relieving bladder dirorders.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive; cannot in
jure, makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink and belongs in every 

xjuime, because nobody can make a

lr i
con- A FOUR-PIECE BEDROOM 

SUITE PCHIFFERETTE 0
in genuine Walnut, comprising a full- 
size bow-foot Bed, Dresser, Dressing 
Table and Bench.

To appreciate 
should be seen.
Regular price $278. Sale price $205

Take a in ivory finish. HOUSE DESK
Genuine Walnut, secretary 
style. William and Mary 
Period design ; wonderful 
value. Sale price ,..$49.50

N. S. RESULTS SATURDAY

KENTVILLE, N. S.—Kentville won 
Valley Hockey League championship 
Saturday night by defeating Canning, 
6—1.

OXFORD, N. S.—Oxford defeated 
Sunnybrae hockey team of Moncton 
three to one in former’s first game in 
Central Section of M. A. H. A. Satur
day night.

BRIDGE
LAMP

Complete in 
brown rattan. 
Regular price 

$31.50
Sale price., $15

y

these pieces they BOOK STANDSRegular price ..... $65.00 

Sale price $3530 Mahogany finish.
Sale price ..$12 and $1430

corn
s':(Furniture Store—Market Square.')

was a

>- K.ING STREET- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

Smith, |

VICTORIA WON.
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A Feature Page of Interest to Ev !eryone
Dorothy Dix Unromantic But--“Feed The Brute” Is syour

ADVENTURES# 
rl TWINS If

^ou« RoZîjtt »Î^Üm

birthday
pourrit foPYQiî Ann ' , V

- QQÇH -JUSH i,OTS> OP
<?w?PÇi^Hy5vSv

.
A Man Docs Wisely to Marry the Woman Who Appeals 

, Most Stapngly to Him Rather Than the Sensible Wife 
bottom, However, Should Pick Out the Husband 

Who Sati uiea Her Judgment Rather Than He Who 
Stirs Her Louises.

thktÇtS' AU

AHYWAY p» O
FEBRUARY 35—You are fond of eat- 

rsm* your ow<i whims and fancies. You 
have great ability, but It will not awake 
until a serious crisis In your life arouses 
you to a realization of 
bllltles. You

I

your own capa- 
care a great deal for what 

you have to eat, are devoted to your 
to tolly, and have few outside Interest, 
Cultivate the habit of generous thought 
and speech.

Tour birth-stone Is an amethyst, 
which means sincerity.

Yaur flower is a primrose.
Tour lucky colors are light blue and 

yellow.

THE BIQ UMBRELLA. chest where the lost umbrellas werd 
fcfPt and came cut with a perfectly en. 
ormous black cotton umbrella that must 
have belonged to Horace Greeley o» 
Robinson Crusoe or Mister Sparks ths 
lawyer.

And before anyone had time to so mucM 
as faint or shriek or wink even he 
scooped up everyone of the dolls Into 
the umbrella and closed 
a bang.

Then he took a piece of stout string 
and tied the top shut.

All but Mister Havalook.

ü “tyhere are yqur peoples ?"
WWW 9napJ?«y In thundering 
Sthook th® hoqse.

Everybody wondered where all the 
voice oarae front, for Mister Snoopsy 
^’a* °cly a Shadow- But anyway, he 
«ad the voice tucked away somewhere, 
for he kept on roaring until the 
light, rattled on the wall.

"Where are all your pennies, Mister 
Havalook? You've saved a» the pennies 
that rolled down the cracks to Hldy Go 
Land and i went them: At one!” i,c 
roared.

"Well," Sighed Mister Havalook, who 
seemed suddenly to have lost all his 
spunk. • l was saving them to build a 
new laundry so I could have my wash
ing done right My old one Is about 
wom out, and every time I send (ny 
mothe* to a Public laundry they get 
IçsLV

"ft's a fine ambition," said Mister 
Snoopsy, "bat mine Is still finer. I 
want tpose pennies to buy me a body, 
f’m tired of belpg Just a shadow and 
I saw a fine body |n a window wRh a 
«mart suit and hgt and overcoat on It 
marked, 'All for |69.00.

JT IS one of tile irefnies of life that the thing which comes up to our ideal 
so seldom fires our fancy.
We crave lobster Und champagne for

roared 
tones that■ 6r supper when we know we ought 

to be eating bread and milk. We long 
for chiffons and lace when we are con
scious that we should spend our money 
fop serviceable homespun. We enjoy 
novels When our sober judgment tells 
us that we should be improving our 
mlnda by studying history and philoso
phy- We would be willing to do with
out the necessities of life if only we 
might have the luxuries.

This vagary of the human mind 
extends, to people, and generally speak
ing, no ; company is so attractive to us 
as that which is bad for 
and our morals.

L'i|

T

Tk very
It again wltl|I|

!.
scooped him. But he had thronm n°* 
Twlps Into the tig umbrella 
the others.

Then Mister Snoopsy rushed out of 
the house with the umbrella. He 
whirled it six times around his head 
like a baseball pitcher whirls a ball be. 
fere he threw. It. "May you land on 
a corner pf the new moon and hang 
there forever!" !,e cried, as he gave It a 
fling high up Into thé air.

“It's better than climbing stairs," said 
Mck. "Hldy Go Land Is five mile» 
down, you knew.”

"That's

f , i
the

aleng withI*i
t By JACK JUNGMEYER 

WH1* “Meena of the South Seas" 
comes to your town, put aside all 

other engagements and see It. See anti 
treasure in memory the morning glow

our manners

The most Important phase 
of this subject is melted, how
ever, when a man or woman is 
called upon to decide whether 
he or she will starry the one 
who sets his or her y,*lm 
thrilling, or the one who ré
alité» every specification of 
what a good wife or a good 
husband should be.

h

Obn'T PL Dl^GOt/PAG-LD WHLN \OtlP FANCY DlSM£S^«= 
PEG If! TO" PALL ®« HUPPY

m

I# IL f

HP M! " AH -PU^'IKXX^ M- •S'AUIO-KIPMIT- 
- MOW WÇ, QAN

m/0

it; É a ci mfort," said Limbe»
DOROTHY DIX. Long Legs.That's 5,900 

Pennies. Move quickly, sir, before I
lose my temper.

Mister Havalook went to the wail sm' 
pressed another button. This wall did 
exactly a, the first wall had done—fold
ed Itself up like a Jackknife.

Apd there, what should they All be
hold hut barrels and barrels of pennies.

Mister Snoot ey jumped Ip and bent 
over one barrel after the other.

"Aha!" he said "Aha! I shall have, 
not one body, but six, and I shall be 
called Mister Snocpsles, and I can pat 
Six dinners at once and visit tie coun
tries. aH at or.ee and fight six enemies 
all at once. Hurray!"

“I think it would be a good thing to 
let the revolution start, don’t 
whispered the Tin Ecldler to Mister 
Havalook.

"Tes. yes! I doi't that gentle
man.
“So de I," said Nick. "He has no right 
to your money, sir!"

"I have my enn," said the Tin Soldier 
bravely.

“And I have my drumstick backbone 
If I ever çan get It untied," said Limber 
Long Legs. "It would make a fine 
elyb.»'

"What's that?" said Mister Snoopsy 
suspiciously. "What’s that about

4 To Be Continued

&UNFORTUNATELY, those who are tnost filled With Inward graces are 
so often lacking in outward .attractions. Tin? girl who is industrious 

and domestic and economical and .pious an,d possessed of all the virtues 
that K,* Tmfn t,° h’akc lM* a real helpmate to a man generally possesses 
a knobby forehead, skimpy hair> no figure and a taste in dress that sets 
your teeth on edge.

m _ ^------ - 1 « --------
MOBS You LEAN.-? 

1 OH SOMÇB0PY ELSE !
THE LEANER V6UR

. eUANCS FOB

a
5p3@

°V,
mSMi

V
ÉÉÉRÉOn the other hand, the flirty and frivolous maiden, who hasn’t 

one s:ngle qualification to recommend her for tke job of wife, is a 
perfect compendium of chaoms that tna ke her enn man’s heart’s 
desire, even though he know» that het will regret it If he gets fcer.

|N rHE 5,1 rac way. the earnest young man, who neither drinks, nor 
smokes,, nor plays the races, but who I Aids the Ifpworth League and is 

getting on in business, and bears the visible stamp tof being O. K- on his 
noble brow, and to marry whom would be like putting your money in 
the saungs bartk, ninety-nine (times out of a hundrdd wears his hair too 
long and lus trousers too short, and sniffles when he talks, and steps on 
your toes every time he comes within twenty- feet of you.

r i?T t

I lISll 'U Mûm t 
Swctr V

/1 * c.H§f m *

m1 you?”

"•-vi rOs
:

aod
It is nature’s gseat law of oempeasatioo that parcels out the 

charms and virtues instead of bestowing, them all upon some one 
‘ ls prettT klr<1 <» the one who must choose he

ir
■I u II» I

Ill

G-IIL HIM WHAT HE IlKitp»— z
EKN IF IT POtP ffiKt THL fômet OUT Of THIKQCy

fSgs.Qir| of the South Sta Islands. »
**** SWWCAIWC

of the simple, poetic love and family re, 
la tiens of Moana, the Polynesian hero< 
youth.

In recording "Moana," Robert J. and 
Frances Flaherty lived for two 
Ravalli Island In British Samoa.

The esprit and nobility of the 
Polynesians has been 
Idyllic beauty, dignity

"r
Butter scotch was not of Scotch 

Origin, as the word is a colloquialism 
meaning "to scorch.”

MA^ “ma" S'glied as he asked himself 'why the homely rich girl 
„,t„hat *t would be so advantageous for him tW marry, had not the melt 

Ing eyes and winning ways of the poor girl wRo had snared his tonev \
the Hch g""VmS Satt “nd bitter tears int0 h» Pillow wondering why 
the rich widower who was courting her couldn’t Jt>e young and sbm
W-flath<fatehatoem0arraS SOmC P°°r d"k that'jt wouTd bo a twoTy-

fi

( Menas
yjorine

lamiLy

■ guns
and baokbenes? An» did J hear the 
word revolution? I’ll *how you.”

So saying he gave one leap Into the

Fashion Fancies fresh fruit—an apple, pear, peach or 
orange, according to the season, comes 
next and then a wee cup of strong 
black coffee.

years on European crops ere reported to be 
larger than last year.old

captured with 
and simpleThe largest topographic map in the 

world is in Californie, measuring 600 
feet by 18 inches. p

A machine has been designed that 
digs, cleans, grades and delivers pota
toes In a single operation.

drama; with photography that sparkles, 
j and with a happy co-operation of ! 
1 natives expressing full condense and'

A starfs into matrimony with a certain capital of love that is more
tion i,if™ diminish than to increase. If a woman hasn't fired his imagina- 
lion before the wedding day, nothing short of a miracle will enable her tn
Mthritï0mh‘Sth0n in.afyrwnrd- If in the days ot courtship she has raised 
neverm.r v* brpast' to her dying day, no matter what she does, she will 
never make ins pulse beat one throb quicker. Baity observation shows that 
even men who were wild about women before they married them calmed
huG^n l"10 mlghty watter-of-fact, unsentimental, unromantic, inattentive 
husbands as soon as the ceremony was over.

A CUP OP HOTdelight In the portrayal of their Intimate 
existence. And handsomer people have 
never graced the screen than 
lovers of Sa vail and their folk.

This ls a picture for those who can 
appreciate sheer beauty, without 
trlved thrills or cheap excitements. A 
picture which would cast pearls before 
swine to any beholder who might amlrk 
or giggle at the regal nudity of these - 
splendid South Sea figures portraying I I 
Ilfs In a land where elothes are net the 
gauge of morality.

I
MTOBJ HINT.

Breakfast.
to BOVRILthese

Grape Fruit. 
Toast.

Ham Omelet. 
Coffee or Cocoa. 

Luncheon.
Soup with Crackers. 

Cinnamon Toast.
Cocoa with Whipped Cream or 

Marshmallow. ,
Dinner.

French Dinner—Bouillon de pot 
au feu.

Boeuf au grau sel,
Salade aux fines herbs. Fromage. 

Fruit. Black Coffee.

is e fine “PICK ME UP"«OLQIN BOTTLES ONLY ^ ^

oon-
»

; Sweet Peas
Seeds of 80 of the love

liest varieties, grown In 
British Columbia and 
chosen for their beauty 
and sturdiness In this 
climate. Send for spe
cial list.

6

• Therefore a man does wisely to choose the woman who ap- 
FMb most strongly to his taste and raises the most commotion to 
k*s \5.eas*’ no what drawbacks she has.

Women reverse this attitude toward matrimony, and a woman

vdrinity. Even if a woman marries without being much to love, 
she will nearly always grow to love her husband if he Is goodto

N

t FLAPPER FANNY s^yy Heaviestv
.

. *uTODAY’S RECIPES.
Buy two pounds of very lean beef 

of the cheapest cut and one pound of 
beef bones. Ask the butcher to chop 
the bones a little with his cleaver. Take 
a kettle with a close fitting cover, 
pour in four quarts of water and salt 
to taste and then add the meat and 
bones, bping careful that they are en-, 
tirely covered with the liquid. Raise 
the temperature very slowly and re
move the scum that rises to the sur
face if you wish your soup to be Near- 
When the kettle’s contents come to a 
boil add a pound each of well-scraped 
carrots, turnips, leaks and a little gar
lic. Season with black pepper, a hay 
leaf and a pinch of thyme, put on the 
lid and let simmer for four hours.

When ready to serve take out the 
meat and vegetables, drain carefully 
and arrange them on a platter, putting 
them where they will keep warm. The 
soup should be strained carefully to 
remove all morsels of bone. In each 
plate put a small sample of each of 
the vegetables and a slice of stale 
bread and over all pour the soup. 
Crisp French bread should be served 
with it.

Bring in the meat and vegetable 
platter, making sure it has been well , 
drained. With the beef and vegetables 1 
should be served a saucer of rock salt ! 
that has been beaten with a rolling pin < 
until it Is the size of coarsely ground j 
coffee. This salt gives the meat an en- J 
tirely different flavor than that de- j 
rived from ordinary table salt. j

Any green will do for the lalad— j
perhaps 9»,600 to 100,000 w,U flnlLI tides’ waTh'wdï 1
four auditoriums alone. And check ih« ■ * 11 , P j i! iWa!P W j lp 
number of flapper-aged girls- rang water and shake It as dry as you

Then do the same at the hundred and ^ ^ ?0!ander' Jhen. Pu‘ “ into
7 “ *unarea ana a tea towel, gather the four corner*

Citais and the nlghVechool clasee^ r6" *°^et!’er and w'lirl ’‘t at a™’« length

Th^ir, rr? veT,with a,a™! ^wS &rayraS
and brain, to, & fth tas‘« of parsley and about an inch of yeZj
ant fathers w is .J18, 5°°d mothers onion, the two chopped fine—almost to that t^rTv.rf that 1 COU,d record « paste. Add to bVwL Take a Ubll! 
brams and u e BS ma"y 8°nS Wlth,sPoon> hold over salad bowl, put Ito\

generous pinch of salt, a dust of pep. 
per and half a teaspoon of German or 
French mustard. Now add enough 
cider vinegar to fill the spoon and mix 
spices and vinegar together with a 
fork. Sprinkle on salad and fill y,e 
spoon twice with olive oil. Mix with 
salad until every leaf is covered with 
the dressing. Serve with more French 
bread.

Cheese is the next course. Neuf- 
ehatel nr Dutch cheese may be served 
with brown bread and jam. Some|

( IFlower Seeds
400 varieties, the most 

comprehensive list In 
Canada. Send for our 
1926 catalog which de
scribes them all.

■

jiffi *
RESIDES, other things than love ente? into a woman’s life. A good home

=7“ï',cî;»: VS ssaw.s’EHï
uWptontheenigahSt to open toe d*oor tr“a d°run"ro'Z& JT. "h^pily”

. .’^matter whether she’s got any roman^^ustons about M,band t

;

/ ».

Bulbs /iTien there is this also to be considered—that our fancies are 
exceedingly fragile things and U.t a very shorta cfaa™^ Bca^racc sheers cdf^he 
grace and Iraves only the scrape into which a woman has rot hv 
marrying him. If you will look about you carefully, you wS see 
that the women who are trying to reform hrobanckare^ioT dJZt 
much palpitating over It They*are dotorit to tors and

Gladioli, dahlias, pae- 
enlas, begonias. Hand- 
same and full flowering, 
A postcard brings cata-

By Mari» Belmont

*Késb
#■

Nightgowns are quite as smart in 
their own way as the frocke of the 
season.

The peach colored

leg.
BUT thï K°od man STOWS in grace as the years go by, and hence to, 

woman who marries the man of whom her " ce the
proves never regrets it. DOROTHY DIT 8P* jSilhsFarm Seeds

The largest buyers to 
the East because we sell 
at such low prices. Gov
ernment graded timothy, 
clever and field grains. 
Special prices to farmers’ 
organizations, 
on request.

crepe gown
above follows the lead of the 
frocke In Iti use of the 
Its Inset fulness.

The cape and the pleated Insets at 
the bottom are both of georgette In 
a peach shade to match. Tho nock 
and armholes are finely bound In the 
georgette.

new 
cape and In •less ex etaCopyright by Public Ledger.

Everything comes to him 
waits—even the dirty dishes.

who

1Barber Shops, Then and Now.
(Chicago News.)

THEN
A red and white striped pole. Jars 

of leeches for unforeseen shiners, a table 
covered with racing forms and none- 
too-recent magazines. Whiskered,, long
haired customers waiting their turn. 
Tobacco smoke, cuspidors. “Billiard- 
Ball hair tonic, razors, combs, shears, 
piles of towels and odoriferous hair 
balms and pomades. A white-coated, 
bald-headed, talkative old barber, clip- 

jping, massaging, shaving, gassing,
and ar^uin«- A slow- 

rooted Ethiopian shining shoes. An air 
of content consideration, smoke, argu- 
raent and a floor of masculine hair, 
whiskers, far-blown tobacco juice and 
cigar butts.

"Next!"

V #J*HE same quality 

in Lux that thor
oughly cleanses and 

preserves woollens, 
deals gently with the 
filmy things that ate 
so beautiful and cost 
so much.

“ °rcheatra play » Wagner pro- CatalogJ HAVE ceased to “view with alarm” 
the question of the alleged descent 

Into flappery, wildness and debauch of 
the young girls of our time.

In spite of all tile ginning

j *3 held at the Metropolitan 
The report shows that 
stand for two hours to hear Bach, Web- 
er, St Saens, Beethoven, Tschalkowsky 
and Moxart. I have checked 
crowd and found that the

Museum.
40,000 persons I ^R GLIMPSE the long line waiting at 

Carnegie Hall, Town Hall, „ 
poll tan Opera House, Aeolian jiall 
the other concert places.

Vegetable Seed A
Price* have been cut 

to bedrock, as shown in 
out 1926 catalog. Don’t 
buy without it

Extreme care taken 
with all orders, whether 
for a carton or a ear- 

* load. High germination, 
vigor, and splendid 
growing qualities charac
terise our seeds. Send 
for catalog now 1

andand be.
havior at public fiestas, night clubs and 
such which I have beheld and which, 
multiplied geographically about the na
tion. have occasioned endless sermons 
and cries of despair; In spite of sugar 

'Papas with goldl-Jocked maidens of 18; 
in «Pita of anything mid 
have gathered the data 
other half lives."

And I can report from

over this
age Is made up of bob-halreVd’Indre^d- 

socked young women.
The number of seats are few. The 

orchestra plays In an open space sur
rounded by Egj-ptlan goddesses, ruins of 
ancient Rome and works of art. It is 
ae colorful and complete a spectacle as 

may hope to witness in all this 
great city.

•‘rreatest miv-. 4>i ♦ , & survey of lhls Her« stands the Tombs
greatest city that for every be-ginned flanked 

girlie of 16; for 
flapper; for every 
Cora; for every dumb Dora

run-

4 To use Lux for the 
entire family wash is t 
to prolong the life 
of fabrics, thereby 
lessening the strain 
on the family 
treasury.

everything I 
on "how the

of Pernab, 
on every side by young girls 

who might be sweatshop workers, 
girls or stenographers. There 
sarcophagus of Ta-Sene-En-Hor 
there a row of idols whose etone Im
mobility Is almost fear-lnsplrlng In the 
half light.

And then more mummies and more 
Idols and frieze work from a tomb fad
ing away Into a deep tomb-llke purple 
gray.

NOW

permanent-wave contraptions and mir
rors everywhere. Fashion magazines, 
movie weeklies and women’s pages 
clutter up the shop. Extra polite bar- 
hers yesslng and complimenting, mean

while eyeing provocative ankles, knees 
and almost losing their business sense.

| Feminine curls on the floor, feminine 
voices unsatisfied with their bobs, bar
bers suave and condescending. One man 
to the waiting crowd, disgruntled, dis- 
couraged and ready to bite the barber.
are n t "W* y°U P*case ,tcP up—you

every shelk-huntlng 
cabaret-camping 

and every 
fiance hall Delilah, I can find you three 
ïlrls of similar age trying to crash the 
gates of the finest musical attractions, 
the symphonies, the Metropolitan thé 
art galleries, the recital».

shop 
is the

GILBERT SWAN.

and

WHITING
Seed Co., Ltd.Thew filthy dreamers defile the flesh, 

despise dominion and speak evil of dig
nities.—Jude 1:8.

dares to say that he alone has 
found the truth?—Longfellow.

Important
Tbt ling injuring popularity 
of Lux has tncouraged nu
tations. For yaur pro 
Lux is mvor sold in iulA— 
only in packagu -with Lrutr 
Brotbirs Limittd 
oach packagt.

Whiting Seed Building,
HALIFAX

UUHAT opened my eyes 
' T Each Saturday night, during the 
winter season, a free symphony concert

was this:
And In these history-haunted

dors girls standing for two hours to
Uttion

*
SB

Mi
< nanu in

ifieftavot

< SB#
It Is estimated that the world’s pro

duction of flaxseed this year will be 
75,000,000 bushels, or 67 per cent, higher 
than last year,

The best known oil for watches is 
extracted from the spongy fat in the 
Jaw pans of the porpoises

Quaâtu Li

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto
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same flowers centered the artistically 
arranged tea table, over which Mrs 
E. M. Olive presided, assisted by Mrs. 
George W. Noble, Mrs. Daryl C. Hiv
ers, Mrs. Harold Gault and Mrs. Par
ker Baker. The fortunate prise win
ners were Mrs. W. E. Earle, Mrs. J. 
Cecil Mitchell and Mrs. Pearl Jordan. 
Those present were: Mrs. A. L. Hoyt, 
Mrs. W. B. Earle, Mrs. Love, Mrs. 
Angus MacDonald, Mrs. H. Weeks, 
Mrs. Cecil Mitchell, Mrs. Herbert Hil- 
yard, Mrs. James Johnston, Mrs. Par
ker Hamm, Mrs. Bertram Smith, Mrs. 

■Cowan, Mrs. E. Lamoreaux, Mrs. F. 
C. Beatteay, Mrs. B. M- Olive, Mrs. 
Pearl Jordan, Mrs. W. McMackln, Mrs. 
J. Petrie, Mrs. F. Daryl Rivers, Mrs. 
G. W. Noble, Mrp. H. Marven, Mrs. À. 
M. Rowan, Mrs. John Vaughan, Mrs. 
Roy Gregory, Mrs. G. S. Bishop, Mrs. 
Robert Si me, Miss Sweet, Mbs Ada 
Tepley and Miss Mary Tapley.

Mrs. D. L. Hutchinson, Douglas 
Avenue, gave * very enjoyable bridge 
of five tables at her residence on Fri
day afternoon. The winners of the 
dainty prises were Mrs. Sherman 
Dearborn, Mrs. F. Manure Sclanders 
and Mrs. Frank A, McDonald.

Miss Eileen Ewing, Wright street, 
entertained the Bridge Club, of which 
she Is a member, at an enjoyable 
snowshoe tramp on Friday evening, 
after which the young people returned 
to the home of the hostess, where re
freshments were served and dancing 
enjoyed.

SAINT JOHN NAMES 
ARE AMONG NUMBER

inquiries led to the belief that the pro
perty had been stolen from the luggage 
cage or the train, or that it had been 
mislaid and placed accidentally on the 
Orlta.

In reply to a cable from the police, 
the captain of the Orlta had a search 
made of the luggage, and the trunk 
was found. It had not been tampered 
with. The jewels were taken off the 
liner at Bermuda—after a 8,000-mile 

1 voyage—and are being sent back on 
the Oriana. A reward of 91,000 had 
been offered for recovery. ,

find early armlet.
SLESE\, Eng., Feb. 15.—An early 

English armlet, believed to date be
fore the Druids, has been found in the 
mud near the shore here by a child
ren’s governess, Antiquarians declare 
the find one of the most valuable of 
its kind ever made.

Social Notes 
of Interest

HAVE PANTRY SALE.

Use The Ladles’ Aid of the Fairvjlle 
United church held a successful panfry 
sale on Saturday afternoon In the 
Masson building. The home-made 
cooking was readily disposed of. Near
ly 930 was realized and will be Ijfed 
for church purposes. Those in charge 
were Mrs. J. J. Cheeseman, Mrs. A. 
Hobai> Mrs. Clifford Sutton, Mrs. P. 
L. Burgess and other members qf the 
aid.

magic
BAKING
POWDER

Y. M. C. A. Territorial Meeting 
Name» Representatives For 

Branches of Work

Mrs. J. B. M. Baxter and Mrs. James 
H. Frink were the Patronesses for the 

Eighteen Organizations Re- Kindergarten Bridge, which was held 
_ ” In the Pythian Castle on Saturday

presented at Meeting in afternoon. Fifty tables were required
<< a J : i d i, » j t° accommodate the large number of

Admiral Beatty. [ guests. Bridge was enjoyed in the
ball room, and at the tea hour de- 

. lirions refreshments were served in the 
Committees Appointed in Con- j lodge room, where the decoratl

nection With Priding Lan-
caster Hospital Equipment I hearts and Cupids, and had for decora

tion scarlet candles in silver candle 
sticks and a silver basket of tulips. 

A fneeting of the Board of Trustees I The coffee urns were presided over by 
Lancaster Military Hospital radio fund J1"’ W" B- Tennant, Mrs. H. B. Peck, 
... h.M ,W Admiral B„„, Hold fc,W’.TrUÏ, *Sj£T£ 

-- nn Saturday evening. Eighteen of tin Mrs. William Lockhart were cop- 
organizations co-operating were repre- veners of the refreshment committee, 
sented as well as the patients of tin Mrs. F. E. Holman was the convener 
hospital. The board elected the fol- of the bridge tables, Mrs. H. L. Spang- 
Ipwlng officers: Chairman, J. G. Hart; 1er, the prizes, and Mrs. George Polly, 
vice-ohairman, Mrs. F. It. Taylor; sec- the tickets. Mrs. William C. Rising, 
retary, Dr. P. L. Bonnell; treasurer, the president of the Kindergarten As- 

; Joseph Key. I sociation, was the ' general convener-
FINANCIAL STATEMENT. Prises were won by Mrs. T, L- Cough-

lan, Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Mrs. John 
aoo.?!e~”?anc*a* sta*eincnt. showed that W. McKean, Mrs. F. H, Ainsworth 
$83.i.6p hftd been- contributed with and Mrs. S. C. Matthews. The pro- 
mv,e . appeals yet to he heard from, j ceeds will be added to the funds ot 
1 njs total was made up as follows:

Great War Veterans, $305, included
In which sum were/ the following I Mr. and Mrs. Richard Werner and 
amounts: Carleton branch, $200; Wo- Mr. George Ramsay, 21£ Princess 
men , Service League, $25; MeAdam street, entertained very enjoyohly at 
ranch, 325; Ladles Auxiliary, Me- bridge on Friday evening, in honor of 

Adam, 8-35; hredcrieton branch, $20; Miss Eileen Morrison, who is to he 
Passamaquoddy, *10. one of the principals in a happy event

Imperial Order Daughters of the Em- I in the near future. Miss Morrison was 
pire, *291.65, included in which were made the recipient of a dainty guest 
the following amounts: Brunswick prjze by the hostess, 
chapter, $50; Duke of Rothesay, $25;
Windsor, *25; Alexandra, $15; De I Mrs. Hugh Bruce, Mount Pleasant 
*5 I k/v i. Sh T S$esaS’ 6i,■^un^y’ Avenue, gave a small hut very enjay- 
Ro’val *Armsl°Sisrtn “j E: able bridge on Saturday evening. The

Royal Standard, $5; drawing room was artistically deca- 
\ alcart(er, $a; Bonar Law, Moncton, rate4 with re4 carnations and paper
Woodstock -s°?ns. Swdwrrs r ! white narcissi, and the same flowers
Mnnrtnn ri Cwmherlaiiclt centered the table at supper time. The
Port MooÜt1 Ma’,17n-|H.artla»‘1. *10; fortunate prize winners were Mrs Kugl« Howard, ^ede^ton, $5 = 8" I î^ert B. Buchanan and Miss Glady:

other contributions; Gyro Club, '
$100; The Blue Goose, $51 ; Canadian 
Red Cross Society, Saint John brand;
925; Garrison Sergeants’ mess, $35; , , M , , , ,
W. B. Tennant, $35; G. S. Mayes, $10 urday afternoon and was largely at-

v ' tended. Mrs. Percy D. McAvitv and 
Mrs. Gordon Macdonald presided ov 
the tea cups. Among those present

MONCTON, Feb. 14-At the con
tinuation of the territorial meeting of 
tua Y. M. C. A. here on Saturday it 
Was decided to have T. D. Patten, pres- 
ent territorial secretary, continue in that 
office for the Maritimes and also to de-
OnUriort °* to Quebec and

The convention passed a resolution 
continuing the policy of half time ser- 
V . secretary as *t pres-
*n* with the hope that in the near fu- 
tnre the provinces may be able to hf- 
ford the full services of

M. R. B. C REPRESENTATIVES.
The following were appointed repre- 

sentatlves of .the Maritime Religious 
Educational Council: W. A. Hart, C. 
H. Wright, Halifax; S. E, Fisher, Saint 
John: J. A. Clark, Charlottetown, and 
+■• M- Gregg, Saint John, to the exe
cutive.
, Thd following representatives were 

fleeted to the Boys' Work Board: Nova 
Scotia! G. Raymond Smith, D. À. Mor
rison, H. T. Williams, Halifax; B. R. 
Abbott and W. J. Murphy, Truro; 
New Brunswick! R. L. Sleeves, R. q. 
Pope, Moncton ; T. B. Simpson and C. 
M. McCully, Saint John; Prince Ed
ward Island: R. A. Pendleton, P. W. 
Turner, Charlottetown; H. H. Simp
son, Robert Gordon, Summerside.

HERE FOR FUNERAL.
Mrs. Charles Hall and son, Harold, 

arrived in the city from Fredericton on ; 
Saturday to attend the funeral of theii I 
cousin, the late Albert H. Nugent 
They will remain in Skint John for a 
short ti me

in ollyomr 
baking 
ThatH^eway 
to assure 
success.
Made in Canada

Jiajtwn

ons

il____ 1 ---------------» -i* ------------- --
The world’s largest electric shovel, 

which has gone into action in the ore 
fields of Pennsylvania, takes 12 tons of 
earth at one bite.

«w
U. S. national forests cover approxi

mately 157,000,000 acres.
a secretary.

So warm, comfy and satisfyingON SHIP IN ERROR■ w. Giu.rrr bo, km
TORONTO, CAN.

Trunk With $]0,QQQ in Jewels 
Gets Voyage to 

Bermuda SHREDDED
WHEAT

>
she addressed a meeting of th*_0nu»- 
tora-While Club on the League of Na
tions, in Beethoven Hall.

Miss Nora Doody and Miss Olivia 
Gregory, who were in Fredericton for 
the Fraser-VanBuskirk wedding, and 
stayed over for the conversazione, re
turned home last week- ,

The Infant- son of Rev. and Mrs. 
J. S. Bonnell was christened ip St. 
Andrew’s Kirk at 3.45 o’clock yester
day afternoon in the presence of a 
large congregation. Rev, Dr. Clarence 
Mackinnon, of Pine Hill College, Half- 
fax, conducted the service. The bap
tismal name given was George Carru- 
thers.

LONDON, Feb. 15—Believed by its 
owners to have been stolen, a trunk 
containing jewelry valued at $10,000, 
which mysteriously disappeared during 
a railway journey from Glasgow to 
Liverpool, has been found among the 
luggage on the liner Orlta, which left 
Liverpool for South America.

The jewelry was the property of Mrs. 
Talbot Clifton, of Kirkaton Castle, 
Isley, who last saw the trunk at Glas
gow.

On Mrs. Clifton’s arrival at Liver
pool the trunk was missing, and police

l

MUs Ellen Gregory and Mi»* Mildred 
Chase were the joint hostesses at a 
delightful bridge and dance at 69 
Queen street on Saturday evening. The 
drawing room was artistically decor
ated to keeping with St. Valentine’s 
Day with red and white flowçrs which 
made an appropriate setting for1 the 
occasion. Prises fog bridge were 
by Miss Gertrude Kinnear, Miss Helen 
Petrie, Miss Jean Johnston, Miss 
McFarlane, M|sa Mary Ritchie, Mr 
Jack Machum, Mr. Harvey Bishop and 
Mr. Clifford Sancton. Those present 
were Miss Eileen Ewing, Miss Frances 
Peat, Miss Isabel! Kinsman, Miss 
Betty Williams, Miss Mary Rowse, 
Miss Gertrude Kinnear, Miss Marjorie 
Roulston, Miss Rosalie Skinner, Miss 
Elaine Cunningham, Miss Dorothy 
Helen McFarlane, Miss Mary Ritchie, 
Miss Catherine Mullln, Mr. Harvey 
Bishop, Mr. Gren Logie, Mi. Harold 
Williams, Mr. John McFarlane, Mr. 
I-Aurence Currie, Mr. Charlie Careen, 
Mr. Norman Magnussqn, Mr. Neilson 
Lewis, Mr. Stuart Sime, Mr. Jack 
Machum, Mr. Norman Brittain, Mr 
Clifford Sanetop and Mr, Philip Gold
ing and Mr. Gordon Hatfield.

Association. t

with hot milk and a little cream
won rex "««ifj

hiMiss Helen Sou v il, of Saint John, is 
the guest of Miss K. McKay at the 
home of Mrs, Theodore Stevens, St 
Stephen.

Mrs. LcBaron Bull, of Fredericton, 
arrived in Saint John on Saturday on 
the noon train and if the guest of Miss 
Bessie Melick, Elliot Row.

Mrs. Ç. E. Vai(, of Ottawa, if the 
guest of hert sister, Mrs. A. H. Case, 
Kennedy street.

sSe a
/ The regular tea following Badmin

ton was held at the Armories on Sat- MOTHS it.

TENDERS SUBMITTED. U*e the Went Ad. way.A committee was chosen to investi- , „ , ... . ,
gate thtf requirements and equipment R*1 • '*rs* ™ Anderson,
most suitable. The tenders submit- Lt.-Col. and Mrs. George Keeffe, Mrs. 
ted were handed to tlds committee for H- A. Campbell, Mr; and Mrs. Court- 
recommendations. Miss Florence Eos- landt Robinson, Mrs. Guy Fits-Ran- 
ter, J. A. Barry, W. J. White, R. H dolPh> Mrs- Laurence MaoLaren, Mrs. 
Gale, F. M. Hamm and Dr. P. L. Bon- w- A. Harrison, Mrs. Chadwick, Mrs. 
nell, compose this committee. Frank Fairweather, Mrs. J. Royden

Another committee was elected to Thomson, Miss Alice Hegan, Miss 
make arrangements with the authorities Gladys Hegan, Miss V;qla MeAvity, 
and to supervisé the operation and ust Miss Eleanor Angus, Miss Doreen Mc- 
of the equipment: Mrs. J. H. Barton Avity, Miss Edith Skinner, Miss Geor- 
Miss F. Alward, Mrs. N. G. Foss, C gic Patton, Miss Grace Robertson, 
C. Crocker, R. II. Gale and one addi- Miss Barbara Jack, Miss Audrey Me
ttons! member to be elected by the Leod, Miss Bessie Dawson, Miss Clara 
patients of the hospital. Schofield, Major Latter, Mr. Don Skin-

A third committee was appointed to ner, Mr. Percival Streeter, Mr. Ralph 
make arrangements for the présenta- Mclnerney and Mr. Richard Gorham 
tion; Mrs. J. H. Barton, Mrs. G. F. | ^
Logan and Mrs. Heber Vroom, F. M
Hamm arid C. C. Cruoker made up this | street, was the hostess at a largely at- 
committee.

1
Miss Viola Me Avity, Hazed street, 

has returned home after a pleasant 
visit with friends in Halifax.

Mr. ©. Heber Vroom spent the week
end in Rothesay, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick C. Mortimer.

Miss Sara Byrne arrived in thé city 
last week from Sussex and is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. D. W. Harper, 
Sewell street.

Miss Alice Schofield left on Friday 
for Montreal, where she is the guest 
of Dr. and Mrs. Hannington.

Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser returned op 
Saturday from New York, Toronto 
and Montreal.

I

iXg Rare fragran 
Ç n Delicious Flavour

«a ce

Ch as el Sanborns Authorized SaleSEAL BRAND
Mrs. George Rivers, 88 Wentworth yÿV

Victor
Records

Itended and very enjoyable bridge al 
The board will meet again next Sat- I her residence Saturday afternoon, Red 

urdey to receive reports and recam- carnations, geraniums and narcissi Mrs. Douglas V. White has return- 
men da lions from these committees decorated the drawing rooms and the ed to the city from Sackville where 
The contract will then be made# and 
Installation proceeded with. The act
ual installation will not take mere than 
two weeks, and it is planned to present 
the radio set formally to the patients 
dprlng the first week in March.
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‘MM. |millANNOUNCEMENTS AT

THE CATHEDRAL
•»

1.‘Tse in town, Honey!” . J

Starts To-morrow!' :r
Regulations For Lent Stated— 

Mission to Be Begun on 
Next Sunday

k >:Wfr-d A special list of standard, selections by 
famous Victor entertainers. Famous 
numbers. All double-sided records, 

10-inch size, formerly 75_cents

$

Si!
s
I !

Êi

va

h

4It was announced in the Cathedral at 
the masses yesterday that the regula
tions for Lent in the Diocese of Saint 
John this year would be the same as 
last. They were‘read in detail, relativa 
(o fasting and abstinence and the othei 
requirements for members of tht 
Catholic Church during that season.

Lent will begin on next Wednesday. 
The blessing of the ashes will tak« 
place in the Cathedral on that 
Ing before the 7 o’clock mass. The 
ashes will be distributed in the Cathe
dral after the 7, 8 and 10 o’clock 
masses and after the evening devo
tions. There will be Benediction and 
the Rosary each evening during Lent, 
with an instruction Wednesday evening 
and the Way of the Cross on Fridays. 
The children will make the* Way ot 
the Cross at 3.80 Friday afternoons.

The Lenten season will end at 
on Holy Saturday. The time for 
pliance with the Easter duty begins 
on Ash Wednesday and ends on Tri
nity Sunday.

V

V-* 14 £**
morn-

<
»

'Msm

noon
com-

Here they are—ready for the feast!
Aunt Jemima Pancakes on Shrove Tuesday

Three for One DoUarMISSION NEXT SUNDAY.

A mission, to be conducted by the 
Redemptorist Fathers, from Ontario, 
will be begun in the Cathedral on next 
Sunday. The visiting priests will he 
the preachers at all the masses and 
will announce the arrangements for the 
mission, hours of services, etc. The 
mission will continue for four weeks.

Your Only Chance to 
Buy These Records

There will be no more at these prices 
when present stocks are exhausted. 
Select your favorites out of these bar
gains now, before the titles you want 
are sold out. Also some 12-inch size 
double-sided, formerly $1.50 each, 
now 2 for $1.50, or 79 cents each.

At all Authorized “His Maker’s Voice” Dealers
Victor Talking Machine Company

rHow you do look forward to 
them—a plate of Aunt Jemima 
Pancakes served piping hot, 
with plenty of butter and syrup! 
It’s their flavor that you love1 
—that tempting flavor that won 
such fame down on the old 
plantation years agol There’s 
just one way to get it—in her own 
famous recipe ready-mixed. *

\ Often and again, your 
thoughts go stealing to these 
delicious cakes 1 Not only 
Pancake Tuesday, but all dur
ing Lent, you’ll want to enjoy 
them. Wholesome, and nour
ishing too, they make a perfect

dish for Lenten fast days when 
meat cannot be served.

And you can have them so 
easily—just any time. All you 
do is to mix up equal parts of 
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour 
with cold water (or milk). And 
there you are—ready in a 
twinkling, to bake the batter 
into fragrant, fluffy cakes.

For breakfast, for lunch, for 
supper, they make a delicious 
and satisfying meal. Get a 
package or two of Aunt 
Jemima Pancake Flour, and 
keep it on hand, ready for all 
the coming pancake treats.

I

ii

RÈ9
RELIEVES COUGHS 
TakeateaspoonfuIof'Vaae- 
line” Jelly. Stops the tickle. 
Soothes irritation. Helps 
nature heal. Tasteless, 
odorless. Willnotupsetyou.
Cheaebrough Mfg. Company

(Consolidated)
5520 Chabot Ave. . Montreal

jvaseline■ TRADE mark -
PETROLEUM JELLY

on

ie

Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour
MacLaretvWright Ltd., Toronto 

Agents Aunt Jemima Mills Branch, The Quaker Oats Co.
T
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Cuticura
Soap and 

Ointment
K
u Promote Hair Growth
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Help Wanted-For Sale - Board « BoomsP

Bea/ EstateF;

LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—«HOUSEHOLD WANTED—GENERAL FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LETDON'T WORRY about lost articles.
lour ad. In this column will find It 

everybody reads (he “Lost and Found

FOR SALE—Bourne square piano. Rea
sonable.—Phone M. 3069-11. FLATS TO LET BUILDINGS TO LET

ïaLh- . 3—Self-contained house, rear No 
3 Carleton street, 6 rooms aûd bath — 
Phone 1151 or 1419. 2—22

JOHN M, ELMORE IS 
NAMED PRESIDENT :

, 2—18 TO LET Heated flat, Chlpman’s Hill 
Apartments, 12 and 14 Prince Wm. 

street. Also small cottages on Mt* i 
Pleasant. Moderate rents Inspection ! 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,. 2°-4 
P. m. Apply 62 Parks street. Main 1456.

TO LET—Modern flat, Douglae avenue 
Sthoo!>: 3 bedrooms, 

Boxl ffo^TlmdiynS rtc-r^ly

Ç LET—Bright . cosy flat, hot water 
heating, $45.—Apply 191 Queen street.

■_________;_________ _ ' 2—17

up£®r flat' 64 Garden 
■treat, containing 6 rooms and bath 

Can be seen Thursdays fh>m 2 to 4 
or by appointment. Rent $35 —Apply 
to C. H. Smyth, 212 Union street.

2—20

TO LET—Three 
Leinster.

100. room lower flat 146 TO LET-Hotel Property, Saint John, | 
2~19 ^N* B; Sign O’Latnern House, Prin- 

cess street ; a widely and favorably ! 
T q LET—^at, 7 rooms, 42 Broad street ^,Se ,fo£ tourist trade; 100 yards 1

Seen Tuesdays and .Fridays 2 to 5— h»J?ir,Ad^orai ?eatty Hotel; hot water 
Phone M. 4359. ,■? 7 2--17 rnera‘ln|l'it2£ bedroom=. * baths, dining
-------- ------------------—,  ________________ T°?u’ kinthen8,^et0'i. quarters forxhelpf
T?lghmT~Alst’ h TOOm*’ 5ath' «‘“trie Present complete furmshtngs a™ fix-i.-«° «*-■ • T-r, mT ararTLS
Tstr^eEtT‘mToTernat.8’ N°’ 131 0r^ ^"r'ncesT etrelT

tUS:
a&y. 3 to 6 p. m. Phone M.

FOR SALE—One kitchen range in first 
class condition.—Phone M. 886-21.LOST—Gold rosary, Feb. 14th, 

Waterloo street to the Cathedral. 
Under kindly leave at 185 Waterloo St.

2—17

^InJtalf1^!? buy sen, rent, exchange, 
Tnnfo J, p5lr a11 klnds of radio sets*— 
Jonas Radio Co.. 16 Charlotte street

2—17

1 FOR SALE—Household furniture, 81 
Victoria street. ipisi3—262—16

FLATS WANTED Saint John Baptist Holy Name • 
Society Elects—Others Hear 

v Speakers

LOST—Saturday, between No. 1 shed 
and Rodney street, pay envelope 1-6. 

Reward. Please return to Levi M 
Phone West 516-11.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE
—Five or six room flat furn

2—16 FOR SALE — Two 2-tenement houses.
Rents $61 per month, all rented* elec

trics, hot and cold water, bath in one ; 
warm fiats, central; lot 40-x-lOO; ground 
rent $14.50 per year. Gas also; good 
investment; $4,500.—Box S 97, Times.

2—16

details.— 
2—18LOST—Large size Parker pen. Vicinity 

Armouries. Phone M. 2288. Reward.
2—18

T<? 7mT—U,pPer flat, 240 Duke street, 7 
rooms and bath. Seen Mondays and

Jtr»£?da7ys 3 t0 4- Low,r flat, 240 Duke 
street, 7 rooms and bath; seen Tues
days and Fridays 3 to 6.—Main lHs«F^Bt?eeett;0a'eyct*CekieyeïHOUSES TO LET

SJJ ■ ;SfS"VlÆ,15
dmt Tnb0<M pfCe and resu,ted: Presi- • 
dent John M. Elmore; vice-president G.

SSfS'L'E* » -
lather Kinseila, chaplain of the so- 

ciety, outlined its objects and aims, : 
and pointed out what could be ac- ■ 
complished by co-operative effort Ho 
said that not only the religious but
be strewed! atWctic Side w°uld :

It was decided to purchase 
picture machine and

5089-11.
• . ——■ '

LOST—Pair of thick lenses tortoise 
/ shell glasses in Union Depot Please 

f i return to Times Office. x. 2—16

2—17
Tho5J,eTTOTSWrlah°,m2,d "®lf-contalned 

electric 'flighted Furnace,
T2ni'S,TrFlat' 6 roome- lights, bath

Æg^; htRmg‘ 139
^PhoneV.f’ 6 r0Oms' mgh

4383.
2—22FOR SALE—Freehold three family 

house modern central, good Invest
ment.—Box S 96, Times.

T<bo»rrt?nTLarS® bulldlnF. suitable for 
e..ar a nK, °£. rooming house, 84 Prln- 
cess.—Apply Harts. 14 Charlotte.TO LET—Comfortable sunny 6 room 

flat, 389 Main street, bath, lights and 
open fireplace. Can be seen Thursday 
afternoon.—Apply M. A. Malone, 616 
Main street. ^_22
TO LET—Lower flat, 228 Duke streTTi 

rooms and bath. Seen Tuesdays and I^r,dx>e' „ Garaf,6- 223 Duke street^— 
Apply MacRae, Sinclair & MacRaRe 
Pugsley Bldg. £ 2j

T9„ LET—From May first, lower flat, 
„ 23 Peters street seven rooms, baths 
lights, set tubs. HO. Will be papered 
and painted by landlord.—Phone ÎI59-21. —. 2—22

TO LET—Lower flat, 76 Dorchester2—18 3—2; LOST—On Feb. 10, Collie Dog. Finder 
l please Phone M. 2094-11.
! LOST—Lady’s wrist wratch, Wednesday 
; morning, between 80 Gilbert’s Lane 
! to Admiral Beatty. Initials J. S.
; ward: Notify M. 1879-11.

street.— 
2—10—t. f.2—18 OFFICES TO LETT<?errac6T_7®elf0^^a,,neetdbouf»' brick 

modern. Can be ?e?n roome'
appointment. Rent $60. Jphone"^” 7 

________________’ 2—22

PROPERTY FOR SALE
^DD^T—Upper flat, $4 Sydney street 

containing 7 rooms, bath and lights’ 
In splendid condition^ inspection Tues- 
i wn«n ldaya ,r°m 210 «--Kenneth

No. 1—A Five Tenement House, „ 
of Spnice and Wright streets.

N°- street TW° Tenement House. Wright 

No. 8—A

comer 'rWhî?TnLÔe?e brlght heated
Ml^LKSinrSty1'"1™offices,

W. Re- 
2—16 TO LET—Fiat, 6 rooms, bath room 

...to and cold water, electric llght^at 
—imiaS eT streeL Seen froç.3.

TO LET—SmaH flat, 6 rooms, 21
,.lngT^taeet:aIiShta and toilet, 
tlon Wednesday and Friday aft 
Phone Main 8106.

Limited.
2—16Three 

Wright street.
No. 4.— A Two 

street
N° streetSelf"COntaine<1 House« Br°spect

No. 6—A Two Tenement House Pros
pect street.

Also GOOD GARAGE. ,
i.ae11 In bL0Ck or separate on easy 

plan of payment.
For full information apply to 
C-.H- TOWNSHEND, 64 King St., or 

*1 h,s residence, No. 1 Gooderich St., 
Phone Main 703 or Phone Main 2036.

2—20

Tenement House,•' MALE HELP WANTED TO LET—10 to 5. 
2—22

P. Jackson, 28 Dorchester street. 2—17
___________ 2—20

Tenement House, Xfrlght flar heatlS!ltcl<ctrflcUHght,C“‘rge‘vmflV

Pr*nc d Wflllam^ard1 Church^t^èt^now
| this COLUMN will find you a good 

toan or boy. Every wlde-a-wake man 
reads the "Help Wanted Column."

Gold-
ernooris' T and £2.rner Charlotte

2—17 !234.a watson streets, West. PhoneJMT.Furbished house, very de- 
slrable locality. Rent to *ght partv 

very reasonable—Box S 2, Times. P y
WANTED—Man, active, willing to work 

40 hours weekly for good pay; ex-ser
vice preferred. Mention whether work- 

• iS* 6r n°t at present.—Apply Box Z 60, 
Times. 2—16

Fst>e?tBI7Tt7M»d>Lflat' 110 at- James 
tt? 9C °°in8' modern; rent
$33 per month. Can be seen afternoons 
2 to 4 p. si, -Phone 4748. Robert Wills.

2—16

a motion

ESt-Ha i
T roo^TT0n>?, self-contained flat, 7 
Wimïïn' s".b,rlck buildlne. 230 Prince 
r™ yreet- Can be seen Wednes- 
n m day aftemoon6 from 2 to 4
qV a0 one store in same building,
Ph.5 i5"U2.cc?pled as barber shop.— 
Phone M. 2208-32. 2—9—it.fi

CT|Æ DanCk8B,dagd''stLpatiriolf street,"nl'ar^^'.o^^êan5 

be seen Tuesday and Friday after
noons. For particulars Phone 5037.

T?6IS,7»e1lf'Conta,ne<I hou"e. modem, 
66 Lancaster avenue. Seen TuesdaySltenreIvey artern°°n«—Apply 64 ilnjWANTED—Boy. Apply East End Groc

ery, 115 Prince Edward street.
___________ - 2—16

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required. 81 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great op
portunities. For information apply Moler 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, Mont- 
real, or 573 Barrington street. Halifax.

WANTED—Traveller with an establish
ed connection in the Dry Goods trade, 

to handle line of cotton and down filled 
comforters, cushions and pillows, 'on 
commission basis for the Maritime Prov
inces.—Apply to Montreal Feather & 
Down Company, 79 William St., Mont
real. 2—16

STORES TO LET2—22.___ TO LET~»LoWer flat, 157 Queen "qt
TO .LET—Two modem heated flats 122 and bath. Seen Tuesday
. Douglas avenue hardwood floors,' set fJVÎ Thursd»y afternoon—Apply Main
Apply M?o!6dayS and Th“-d‘yl- ^------------------ ---------------------------------_fzü

--------------—-------- ■— -------— ^ LET—Middle flat 45 Victoria Rt
TO LET—Warm upper and lower flato c rl2?ma', b»th and lights. Rent $23’ 

First street, six rooms, bath, hard- Seen Tuei|days and Fridays 3 ,23’
Phone 1847S31°Pen flrep,ace' electric».—

T?He.ET7Flat-n.B r<mm»l bath and ele7' 
tries. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays.—

Apply Mrs. Sparks, 194 Queen street

OTHER EVENTS.
T^e..H°,y Name Socletles of three

«l e dbUrches of the =lty heard ex! ■ 
cellent addresses last night.

^ciety of Holy Trinity 
dressed by

E Tn1L177c?s0sms^7,/^7eaart,adndst^

Realty Co.^ios <Princetst|.'~APPIy 

________ _______________ 2—18

■ Fh^seSAioBîî^aîjlT06tre,,r-C?„nrta7nr^

occupied by Hugh H. McLean. Jr. Eight 
rooms, suny. hardwood floors through
out, gas and electrics, hot 
ing—Apply H. H.
Princess street.

T9 DET—27 Horsfleld street, upper flat, 
««!^rS?ma^and hatb, »«< tube. Can be 
ÏV Jnfdfy and Friday afternoons.— 
For particulars Phone Main 4815

TO LET—-Houee and bam, 88 Dorchest
er street—Apply to W. B. Tennant?1

The So. 
church was ad-< 

Rev. Abbe Casgrain, whd 
gave an interesting description of thd
Rev x" f,e0ple and the Russian Church, 
Rev. A McDonald, C. SS. R„ addressed • 
the Holy Name Society of Assumption • 
church, and took as his subject for a 
very fine address, "Canada.” The Holy : 
Name Society of St. Peter's church had ‘ 
the pleasure of hearing an 
address on music by Dr. W. p. 
ick. Miss Beatrice Mooney ; 
ingly. Dr. Broderick urged the 
develop a taste for music

TînÏÏTfel ;cnonta,ne(1 house, 
. 50 . and bath 139 Sydney
2—25 h°use. St. James.—Apply

water heat- 
McLean, Jr. 9 rooms 

street. Small 
137 Sydney.

2—16to 6.

4. Redecorated to suit tenant. *

TemB?™Heaîw 1*rr® upper flatt mod- 
ern, lower flat, 6 rooms bath ras 

heater, Janitor service—16% Horsfleld
2—16

2—22 TO LET—Heated upper flat, central 
modem, 8 rooms, hardwood floors i 

tubs, open grates. $56—Main 1135-il.
2—17

FOR SALE—Self-contained brick house, 
freehold, double parlors, kitchen, tour 

bedrobms and bath, hot water heating, 
good cellar and yard. Price $6,000— 
Phone 97-11, mornings. 2 18

FOR SALE—Desirable vacant lot, east 
side Murray street—J. R. Campbell. 

42 Princess street. 2—17

lines—Apply P. Qfflee Box 27. 2—16

TO LET—Shop. M. 3036.

T<LhET7Ma.y Flrat' aplendld store, 723 
Main street, at present occupied by 

^mlcnsky Bros Also store Mill street 
—Kenneth A. Wilson. 2__20

setTO LET—Self-contained house, 384 Main 
oors, hot 

2—19 2—19
RENT FROM 1 MAY:—

1.—Self-contained house, 116 Pitt 
roomera'$48.00.th r°0m8' Sultabl® for
$1f-Fi.at' 72 Durham street, 6 rooms, 
tv;. Tuesdays and Saturdays.—
Apply Turnbull Real Estate Co. 2__18

TllEroo7sS*C„°ci2dmg,60bedmôms,,,tmod:

era improvements—Apply on premises. 
—Louis Baxt. 2__26

2—20
SL, V9

excellent 
Broder-» * 

sang pleas- «

WANTED—A watch repairer for store 
In industrial centre, one who can do 

engraving preferred. Highest wages 
good mechanic.—Apply Box Z 

48. Times. 2—17

T7^5?y 6 room tower flat, heat-
Dlvd2«nyTrSbnd cfd,TrRent reasonable. Ap
ply 251 King St. East. Rhone M. 4751.
________ __ 2—16

TO$L5T—183 Main street, upper modern 
1724*11. r00m dat*~Mlss Durlck, Main

LET—Flats, 91 Hilyard street 17 Kn 
and $9.—Telephone M. 2493-31.

HOUSE FOR SALE 
apartment to 

Phone M. 202.
TO LET—Six roomed upper flat, hard- 
MrWs°Jd Walsh?’

*Lnd nine room 
heated.—Apply 

3—8
let, people to 

and to show* l 
an interest in the musical training ol 
their children.

In the Cathedral

TO LET-^-May 1st store, 
street. Phone Main 1299.81 Princess

;|tk|;h.=e
2-3Q to 4.—Phone M. 1861. 2—20

Sunny flat, 9

T12cif0v°ad’
premises.

rooms. Main 
2—16WANTED—At

.trTet.V,’„L2lS°n’ 109 Pr,nC® W,1!lam

once, a good salesman 
and stock-keeper for men’s depart

ment in a store of fine merchandise. In 
applying give references first letter. Ex- 
eellent opportunity for young man of 
ability.-Box L 96, Times Office.

TO LET—Five room flat and shop. 129 
Millidgo Ave. Rent $18.—Apply on 

premises. ‘ -
TwlthETi7ingrquir8t.™aTrthen 
corner store. Carmarthen 
Andrews streets.—Porter 
Ritchie Building.

Vstreet, 
rear. Also 
and Saint 
& Ritchie, 

2—18

■ 2—22 TO LET-JIftt 297 City road, bath and
Apply 58 I TO LET—-Upper flat, 8. rooms. Tudbday, Bly 26 Meadow str^t? Thursday.—Ap-

2—16 1 Friday 2—4, left bell—115 St James. ----------------------- —--------- 2~27
TO LET—Modern flat, 64 Spring street 

Apply R. R. Patchell, 68 Stanley.

a large number ot * 
men received Holy Communion in 
at the 7 o’clock

Seen 
Apply on 

2—16
a body *Tq,wSiT—£,ouae' 43 Sewell. 

Sewell—Phone 1543.

TO LET—Self-contained house. 
Misa Merritt. 120 Union.

2—232—16

asacfsa,®5
2—16

2—16F<itn,hS'tL5irrFIX tennis courts with 
a bondings, on Gilbert's Lane— 
Apply c. F. Inches,___________ 1—22-t.f.

F?„ 8AoSr;Br1ck ,hoase- Good loca-
£«nnve?tr i^rjp-fn^r’or ?S?iî

flats. Easy terma—Phone 6279-11.
12—14—tf..

TMeLrflTrmr!inlo^rmaln-FEMALE HELP WANJED

*Si
Help Wanted Column."

WANTED—Gii-ia to assist with general 
work. Western House. West.

—Experienced waitress. Ap- 
Ply punlop Hotel ‘

WANTED—-Expertenced waitress. Vlmy 
Cafe, 44 Mill street 2_ig

MONTCLARE COMES : 
WITH 535 ABOARD I

Apply Mis» 
3—V.

Apply
TO LET—Desirable up-to-date flat. 

Holly street, facing square.—Apply 
166 Bridge street. 2—r21! GARAGES TO LETFURNISHED FLATS TO LET hot water heating elec- 

^bt, and bath.—Apply George 
Maxwell, 3 Dunn avenue. West 2-fS

T9,.LE?~Seven room flat, modern. Seen 
Tuestiays and Fridays from -2 to 5 on 

City road. Inquire at 289. 2—rr
TO LET—West Bide ~ 

rooms, electrics, modem
6061 d *2A Alao 4

TO LET—Lower flat, comer Watson 
a .Tower streets, West—Apply A. 

A. Gallagher, 112 Waterloo. 2—

I
TO LET—67 Sewell, lower flat, hot wat

er heating, electrics. Seen Tuesdays 
and Fridays from 3 to 5.30.

TMLmT2^arage' 163 Queen^Sra/iiSTflat-6 street.—162—22 :2—22 TOLET—Two flats, at 228 and , 
Princess street.—Telephone 1847-41. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET 225TO LET—Sunny flat, four rooms, bath, 

electrics, hardwood floors, 44 Union 
street—Phone M* 2325-21. 2—17

TO LET—Low^r flat. Tower street, six 
rooms, bath,' set tubs. Rent $26.— 

Phone W. 122-21. 2—22

FOR SALE—GENERAL Some Prominent Passengers on 
Liner Here—One For Ordin- 

ation in Anglican Church

2—15
TO LET—Flat, sunny corner. five

rooms,' 269 Duke, Wednesday and Fil- 
any. 2—n

TO LET Rooms, $2.50, $3 with little 
coal stoves, fireplace and hot water 

JPJell furnished. Not moving.—7 Gold- 
___________________ 2—16

2—17 TO RENT FROM MAY 1ST:— 
floorâ ?®Ked apartment., hardwood
Jÿia rbt»,e.°a^
$45 and $40 per month. ' ' ental
__"—,ew heated apartment. 274 Prin.
bathroom6’’ r.v° ,r?oms- kitchenette and 
oatnroom. Electric ranges, all modem equipment. Rental $45 per mon™ ™
Rtrelt e heated uPPer flat, 24 Pitt 
street, 6 rooms and bath Modem ' 
throughout. Rental $62 per month
roomaLT/nta% % ^ 4

» equtomen^' 2flatSUnewetrhrou^th'0"t0d6 

rooms Rental $30 per month 1 
6.—Lower flat, 30 Murray street E
7-Upp?rnflat.$58 P6r m°ntb- 

rooms underneath.

lower flats, 6 
plumbing, 

rooms, $11.—Main 
2—16

**OR SALE—Cheap. Real Italian accor-
«4% Centra1eSote1?^ond6 «S w'

KoDerts, £__18

FOR SALE—Dreeemake's form, size 86. 
M. 8861-21.

COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—Furnished room heated lartv 
preferred—M. 678-11. '

TO LET—Furnished room, light house-
^keeplng, with stove—71 St. James_MV

T?.t^5T«P=ea/ant room- heated, furn- 
ished. 76 Sydney street.

T?# LET—Furnished rooms, with board 
if desired.—10 Peters street. 2—20

T? —NIceJy furnished
tral, 130 Charlotte street

T?898LflT ~ Furnished heated

TO LET—Upper flat, six rooms, lights 
—J. McC. Power, 28 St. Andrew St

TO LET—Upper' and lower flat 
Weat Ead' See^T 196TO LET—Modem small heated flat, 88 

Charlotte street, Phone 1155-21.
2—22

°OOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids 
r«ad this column. A few cents will 

get you efficient help.

F^ie C- P- S. liner Montclare arrived 
yesterday at noon from Liverpool with ^ 

16 cabin and 419 third class passent 
gers mclnding the passengers from the -■ 
liner Marloch which

, 2^—172—17all 2—16
FOR SALE—Snow plough. 

Phone 4259. 4 T?o2L^7^r flat- 6 iaRgA.T7.4r’ tnsingle.—
2—18

:TO LET—Upper flat, Elliott row, 8 
rooms, bath and lights.—M. 984-21.WANTED—General maid, one who can 

do plain cooking, no washing. Apply 
w|th references, to Mrs. W. H. Hay
ward, 32 Queen Square, lower side.

FOR SALE—One 8000 gallon steel rlvet- 
ed tank and one 60 horse power boiler. 

J. H. McPartland. 105 Water street.
*E,wh®^ 

:TLemftPrFlY6r0°m l0W®r flat'2i44 

^Brf«al7s?r^t.flat a"d gmal1

T292JRaÂkiJpP,®r flai' 8 rtioms and bath. 
292 Rockland road—Phoa, 6310-11,

2—17 T9 LET—Two flats. 148 Paradise row 
-------- Apply on premises. 7—16

_ , was in collision •
recently. In addition to 2,100 tons of * 
general cargo the Montclare brought ‘ 
two carloads of mail and parcel post t 
and one carload of express.

Among the passengers was Rt. Rev. •
Monsignor B. J. Kiernan, of the die l
cese of Pembroke, Ont., who was re- 1 
uiviing from Rome where he was pres-* ■» 

ent when the holy doors of. the Vatican - 
were closed on Dec. 24. He atso visited 
his old home in Ireland from which ho 
came as a

2—20
TO LET—Three room flat, 154 Carmar

then. Lower bell. t—18 TD DET—Upper 4. room flat, 93 80m- 
erset street. Phone M. 4763. 2—16

2—172—22 IWANTED—Girl to do light house work
ca,‘4 BrydaaaH FOR SALE—One only, 4 tube radlola 

I set* new- installed complete, only
$59.—Jones’ Radio Co., 16 Charlotte 
Btreet-__________________________ 2—16

FOR SALE—Two pairs of boots 
skates.—W. 308.

F9? ®iALE^Breed,nf btods. Canaries. 
19 Prince Edward, top floor. 2__17

FOR SALE—DeJivery pungs and bob
sleds.—230 Main street, S. J. Holder.

2—13

TO LET—Two warm flats, 60 Water St., 
West, M. 2570. 2—25 ;TabîfVamea^d flat' centra1' room, cen- 

2—19comfort-
2—20TO LET—Flat, 244 Duke. Apply Mrs. _________

Joseph Morgan, M. 2802-21, 2—22 TO LET—Lower flat' M.WANTED—Good cook. 
Pitt. Miss Craig, 75 

2—22 r2—17rooms.

novatel throughout/ Rental "w'7

ro^‘dRdJ6tflan3B23p^™an1hh®n aty®®‘- 2 

10.—Rented.
^i —Large modern rooming house 

Germain street. Rental $65 per month 
12—Upper flat, 11% Harding »tre«t

and ba°t°d ,ighta 5 rooms
FOR SALE—50 fur trimmed duvetvn K~nta' 233 Per month.

suedlne and marvella coats, all fmed noonsP from%Tro S4 !/a nn,d Trllay after- 
and Interlined with marquis de luxe John Real Estate^ ObAPtP Saint
hnlng, in assorted shades and sizes cess St Cl tv C°" Llmlted'„42 Prln-
Final sale $19.95 Values to $46.— , t" Clty'____________ 2—12—t.f.
Milady’s Wear, Ltd., 185 Union street. --------------------- '
Store open evenings.

FOR SALE—25 ladles' loats in teddy 
bear and barbary cloths, latest In 

styles and colors, from 16’s to 40's Final 
sale $6.96—Milady's Wear, Ltd.', 
union street. Store open evenings.

Shop and 4087-31.with
2—16I ■ 2—16TO LET—Desirable flat, $21. McIntosh, 

Rockland road. 2258-21. 2—18
2—16

WANTED—A maid for general house 
work. References required.

Mrs. J. R Gale, 2 Mount 
Court.

BOARDERS WANTEDTO LET—Flats, 195 Duke. FLAT TO LET—J. K. COWAN2—20
1—21—1916TO LET—Flat, 162 St. James street. M. 

8782-11. 2—18
TO LET—BoardsgaMKJMa sa tv — — Bnd room. PrincessHouse, corner Sydney and Princess 

_____________________ 2—2?
FURNISHED APARTMENTS young priest 39 years ago.

Other prominent passengers included 
Dr. Blake, former M. P. for Winnipeg

Business and Proies- •
siooal Directory sHSSz?

England after 21 years’ absence. Rev. - 
, Loop, pastor Shaunavon, United * 

church, Sask., also Mr. Tile who is en 
route to Fredericton to be ordained 
deacon in the Anglican church.

TO LET—Two flats, 147 SL 
street. Phone Main 2028.

James
2—18 2-19Apply

Pleasant
2—17

283 TO LET—Lower flat, 233 Douglas Ave 
Tn»id°ma' el?ctrica. gas. Can be seen 
Tuesday^ and Thursdays—Apply at 15 
Richmond. Phone M. 2461-41, 2__19

BARGAIN PICK-UPS TO LET—To desirable tenant. 7 roomed 
upper flat, central.—2922-11. 2—22

TO LET—Flat. Seen Tuesdays, Thurs
days, 2 to 4.—Fisher, 1620-41. 2—17

TO LET—Upper eight room heated. 
Princess street. Tel. M. 2831. 2—22

2—22
WANTED — Competent maid. Small 
Beatty'Hote/" Mrs' F,aher' Admiral

WANTED—Capable general maid. Must 
aleep home.—218 Prineees.;

AGENTS WANTED

T?uS7dMahyea1t8e*d ‘° dee,rab'» tenant,
s Ŝateanedntb^c'e.l°lCSSUPiS

•_______ ; 2—17

TO LET—Lower flat, consisting of 9
188°Kfnv s/vm?dal? improvements— 
188 King St. East. Can be seen Tues- 
day or Thursday afternoon. 2__19

in. $—16
„ flats.

McKell street. FairvlUe 6 
a"dore^ctr,cs' Rent $20.
S î?ain street. Rent $16.
265 Duke street, West 
421 Douglas Avenue, 6
t‘Lel»ct.rlcs- Rent $30.
395 Main street. Rent $18.
ÏÎ- L.nlon street. Rent $30 
j?3 51,lo(tt Row. Rent $25.
193 Canterbury street. Rent $16 
Moms. Collins, Church * ' 

streets, Falrville.
heated apartments

Fleming Apartments.
MeArthur Apartments.
205 Germain street.
.. ’ , HOUSES
65 and 63 St James street. Rent $36 
67 Hazen street. *

STORES
,-i17 Main street. Falrville.
“539?nM 2,54 Rrtnce Edward street 

oyi Main street.
HEATED OFFICES 

;Ll%?,terbury street. 
i®2 Prince William street 
109 Prince William street.
SUBURBAN RESIDENCE Rothesav 

heated* ta / room house, furnace
ho|s6.d’frUl,T°treeateSt’o. KaraK6' Poultry

„r^a^VCU4.Ia^B on a-FPUcatlon. The East- 
- » ifi sf?eeT ConiI)any» 111 Prince William

___  _______________________ ____________ 2—16 streec- _________ 2—6—t.f.
°^tDi^ARTIFICIAL TEETH bought, also ELATS TO LET:— 
prf|.d byr0rt8umbr’daRr%ko.t ÏÏS?!Î batb- bard-

& ?r^atn’l8P9’3°’ B°X ’«-Vancouver .six’ rooms. Mghts, ,20.

flroptnceSt{r2e56tdo.'IX batb' '^ts.

rooUr rou/L's/ flrop'îfce.^O S’X ro°m3' bath' ^ht.,

,ïnr- Str66t’ fly® rooms, lights,
oTrg^ekS’wn,Ccairh0ne Maln 1661 3abd ,//0rham a‘reet. four rooms, l.ghts,

sImt6Joh™N. B.r° Tela*raph-Journal,

TO LET—Furnishedapartment, facing Mng Sqïïro—Main Graduate Chircpodirt
—-------------------- 2-17 930S^Sstatet.^~

Runlo^, Callouses. Ingrowing Nalls' Arch Troubles a specuSy.^bonl^

TO LET-iF'at. 5 rooms, 71 Brittain— 
Phone 553-11. "deettr & 9Sere°nmeMonday'

rras.10 four-Mra- d-2^/8
rooms, bathr 2—18

AGENT canTri found by using 
• n'raad^h?1119 Warted Column." They TO LET—Six room flat, 

toilet, $14.—108 Somerset.

TO LET—Flat, 142 Princess.

lights and

TO LET — Basement apartment, 60 
Queen’_________________ \ 2—17

TO LET—Furnished 3 room apartment 
heated, corner Charlotte -Princess

Rent $15. 
rooms, bath185 J9 LANGUAGES SPOKEN.

Passengers arriving on the steamc* 
commented on the fact that there were —- 

,ss ^an 19 languages spoken by — c 
hn Pi6 °J, different nationalities uq 
board. Jhey considered this very un
usual and said that the official inter- i! 
prefer, although schooled in 12 langu. 
ages found that he was shy seven when •’ 
be started his rounds. "

Among the prominent passengers waa 
Dr. Blake former M. 1-. for Winnipeg 
Centre. He had been to England a 
business trip and is returning id lug 
home in the west. On his arrival .here 
he was met by Commissioner Wigmore, 
who had been very friendly with him 
during his term 
the Federal House.

Another prominent passenger was 
Major Winder, who is en route to the 
l ar East as a representative of Vick
ers, Limited, of England. He left here 
en route across the Continent tq catch 
the Canadian Pacific steamship Em
press of Canada, which is due to sail 
trom V ancouver on Feb. 20.

Mattresses and Upholstering accompanied rhildra/ranging fronça

?V>y”
midlreTntar, rem=;ftched- Feather Beds I J?!n h|r Parents in San Francisco. The
5ree-^ermîurœ, nwM fii:rfive are to join parents and -,a-
•treet, Main 687. i Brittain lives in various parts of Canada. All

-------------------- -- were ffi'-en special attention on theie

TO LET—Lower flat, 85 Paddock 
Rent $50—Phone Nlaln 1365-41. street.SITUATIONS WANTED

FOR SALE—48 flannel dresses In assort
ed colors and sizes. Final sale $3.95 

and $4.96.—Milady's Wear, Ltd., 185 
Union street Store open evenings.

TO LET—Bright upper flat, seven 
rooms, 4a St. Paul street. Reasonable 

rent.—A. Freeman, Smith Wharf. 2—20

_______Dancing School
GYo^?ANTEE to teach you to dance in 

12 lessons.—W. B. Stearns» Danclne 
Instructor, Phone M 1155-32 3 f

2—19WE CENT PER WORD will place yoilr 
before every employer in Saint 

n. Just state what you can do. and Connors
2—18

.'JTED-i-Fireman ; ready at two min- 
.rpln.nN/e]Ô9 Water Æ APP‘y ^

3-8WANTED—GENERAL WANT AD. APARTMENTS TO LET Men’s Clothing
WANTED—Someone to board child 19 

months old. State terms.—Box S 98 
Times. 2—17

FOR SALE—AUTOS WE H4VE a few winter overcoats that 
we will sell at a very low price to 

street/W J' Hlggln= & Co., 182 Union

T?..LSTr~12 room heated apartment
sîroet0T:èt.X^

Phone M. 3066. 2_2.6

T?«^E^“He med ^pper flat* 176 Water- 
loo. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays.

GREAT BARGAINS in used cars can 
be found in this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads it. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise it now RATESWANTED—Inside and outside house 

painting, paper-hanging, white-wash
ing. Prices reasonable.—Phone Main 
654-31. 2__29 Interior Decorating2—22

FOR SALE—Ford Tudor Sedan, 1926 
license, late P'25 model, equipped with 

bumper, spot light, dome light auto
matic wind shield wiper, 2 luggage car- -, 
riers. tire chains, full cover for radl- Tlmaa- 
ator and engine hood, over size majpr 
cord tires, including spare. Excellent 
condition. Must be sold next 10 da vs.
Apply Alfred Neally, 301 Prince Ed
ward. 2__16

to 4—Apply Miss Woodburn. Tl2Q

PAINTING, Paper- hanglhg, White
washing. First class work ; satisfac- 

tlon guaranteed. At reasonable prices 
W^TglTii cheerfu,,y given—S. Allaby,

WANTED—House and few acree land 
near town or village. Give descrip

tion. Lowest cash price—Box Z 47 
___________ 3—16

, , years up or e!d-
erly people to board. Good home and 

best reference—Box L 86 Times

2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star as a local member in2—19

WANTED—Children 2
Mattresses and Upholsteringapi?nfenFiropenClflreplacea‘*hard?J?od

®aa ran«e: janitor service d 
M. 5010. *TandL4THeFdlVs8ln^edraysBetWe9n 2

TMalnT3T39.‘at- 9 Hardlng atreet- Pb^e 

TO LET—Flat, 163 Queen. Main 3782-11.

CASSIDY & KAIN 2bu figTT , - street. Main 3564. '.Manufacturer! ^ 
Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat 
tresses cleaned and recovered «rings rewired. Feathe? Maitres^ 
Metering1:” a°y Slze or =hape Up!

etc__
2—17

Sï»7
3c Per Word Per Day 

Combination Rate
Times-Star and Tele

graph-Journal

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

Cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Ouke street, Phone Main 4100.

2—17

T?ulUEmMprUrst heafed thr=® 

Phone M. 1256.

2—17FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Sunny modern flat, Bridge 
street, Main 652-11. - *NOTE: Advertisers are ad

vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only So 
per cent, greater than for 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

2—19ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. In the "For 

Bale Household Column." There Is al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 

I thing you don't want. One of these lit
tle ads. will work wonders In turrilna 
your surplus goods into cash. “

FOR SALE—VIctrola, 60 records, $40.__
Phone SL 2921-11. 2__n

service—
2—17TMa1r?mF12ai8' Le'nSter BtreeL P2h™£

T0WhMr^Éme°rym 

______________ _________________ 2—16
TO LET—Flat. 26 Orange street, eight 

rooms, seen afternoons 3 to 5 —Fn 
quire middle door or Phone M. 8784

2—11—t.f.

TO LET—A choice upper heated apart-

one 3—2street.
'Marriage Licenses

issue Marriage Licenses at both stores. Sydney St and Mal” St!

rooms. $13. 
flve roonjs,

STERLING REALTY LIMITED.

arrival here.
Among the passengers who arrived 

on the Montclare yesterday was Mu 
file, a theological student, who is leav
ing today for Fredericton, where h« 
will shortly be ordained deacon of the 
Anglican church.

t.f.
2—16 -fee the Want Ad. tf.way.

MUTT AND JEFF-AUGUSTUS MUTT IS STILL FASTING

hands Him our * TAMePâ AiUB Wé
^,cv TïNüeRLtHM r cAW'T feuv 6V6NI J *1/ 8,GosUt A tievvu oi X.
think 6P ^

.êôtNaJ j

Medical Specialist*
LAEUES—An faciai blemishes removed —------------- - --------------------------
muscular "diseases, ^weaküesses118 ÎSS Mararie Parlas of Manila died at the
leaf‘eiec’trfcaV Snecl5?sbterî-.ïï2lby' Med‘ 152' -He had seen the grandsons "
bu! 'Phone M ^j a lst' 12414 Germain of his grandsons. i

—By “BUD” FISHER
S r■ /HeRet AW AD. wHeee 

/THsy u/AnT A DisH
wash.re iMa Hash 
Joint.* i'll graq 
that 0OB AND 
tTVCG MY PAY OUT

sJN 6-EAN Soup.

Mutt, i must Sssa^ 
DsnutT.* evcRYTiMe 
L 6AT A STBAIC, 
cspccially a Juicy 
TeNDettLotN sreAk. 
JT TAt<e* Me an 
Hour to pick 

reerH*. m-mî

? Musical TuitionH/l? ^Wf^A«W« lltXAk I ^
Bur huno.r n <
AIN'T ear n». il
cofuici.Nce!

*
_______—Piano Moving

UKULELE INSTRUCTOR—Learn Tn .I----------------------------------------------------------------_
_ p a/ your ukulele like the Hawaiian and Furniture moving.—A. a

MM2Ci?rey-'73 S:- PatrlCk a-®®‘- TeL

tor. Phonograph Salon, 25 King Square" -----------------------------------------------------

- __________ 2—18
/U066I6, v

ei»«AWA<rif,'i.J

mutt,you'm
spooriNtfL

IT»
N Plumbing

I •podTHP1^ Nickel Plating Afn™î’Rr.D0YI'f:' Plumbing and Heat- 
ing, 18 Exmouth street. 3__n

»VF4 (Tii rd)*- W'.~.li\ <

9I Ni™EL PLATING. Stove parts 
ofn’<;keJ?di also gold and sllve^^latbng 
Ù Mfc A^Orondinee, the Pffit'e®

•s •==.r Roofing¥ fia» Ai‘IvKC/y GRAVEL ROOFING and roofing repair*.' 
..—Joseph Mitchell, isg Union Telephone 1401 n

Wt'.«'ll r

i
✓'i1i /XLi à Packing, Storage street.>&

♦ a y il li- Fb?NeI?pLê?len?eartkm' moved and stored 1 —
ft;'I

AUCTIONSt MmA it MK|
/AM & RESIDENCE SAXE 

BY AUCTION 
WATCH THIS 

SPACE
for large consignment 
of household Furniture, -r - 
to take place at 
rooms.

Piano Movingr "I
It HmX?..your p,ano “oved by auto and '

s?M;rp*one M.inta!!3i.^Aaa0ns:,
si III

w '• -cr¥LAA '.'sii
moved by experienced men and 
gear« at reasonable prices W 1738. ' 26 St' Patrlck rtreet.^hme M. I

our_|>U
.mu gn iv. tZ~mmit JUMULti tmi Mm 9F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer /
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COAL AND WOOD

rBONDS - WE - RECOMMEND How mi/cA o/ your Overhead
is UNDERFOOT?CÏÏ5SSI IN ELSTET

COAL

f*

Kingdom of Italy i

Fresh Selling at, Opening is 
Cause of General 

Recession

7% External Bonds Due 1951 A
i

The Kingdom of Italy has a population of approx
imately 40,000,000, with eighteen cities of 
than 100,000 inhabitants, the largest of which arc 
Milan, Naples, Rome, Turin, Florence and Venice.
Italy is a very important agricultural country with 
a great diversity of products. Under the forceful 
leadership of M. Mussolini, the country has made 
remarkable progress in general reconstruction work. 
The Government deficit has been changed into a 
surplus, the floating debt has been reduced and the 

' budget balanced. There is a steady industrial 
expansion.
The debt funding agreements recently concluded by 
Italy with Great Britain and the United States have 
created a very favourable impression throughout 
the world, and may be construed as being indicative 
of the willingness and determination,of the Italian 
Government to meet its obligations. Italy is today 
properly and efficiently exploiting, as never before, 
her greatest asset — man power.

Price 94J and interest N.Y. to yield about 7.48%
(Subject to prior sale and change in price)

tP.

more
The utmost in heat. The 
lowest In ash. No stone. 
No clinker. Starts quick
ly like soft coal. End up 
with hot bed of coal like 

These are 
the outstanding features 
or genuine CONSOLI
DATION Millers Creek

f
Ci

Selling Pressure Affects Many 
Recognized Leaders—Re

cessions in Montreal
x'E42*sM

Anthracite.

lE1&Canadian Press
NEW YORK, Feb. 15.—Fresh selling 

broke out on the stock market with 
the resumption of trading today, caus
ing a general recession of prices. Un
easiness over the government's suit 
against the National Food Products 
Corporation caused a three point break 
in National Dairy Products, one of the 
participating companies. Many of the 
recognized leaders also yielded to sell
ing pressure, with clear losses of 1 to 
3Va points registered by United States 
Steel, General Electric, American Can, 
Mack Trucks, American Smelting and 
Southern Railway.

■)Principal and semi
annual interest (June I 
and December 1) are 
payable In United 
States Gold Coin In 
New York City at the 
office of J. P. Morgan is 
Company, without de
duction for any Italian 
taxes present or future. 
Coupon bonds in de
nominations of $100, 
$500 and $1000, not 
interchangeable. A 
circular giving full par
ticulars of this issue will 
be sent upon request. 
Write our office nearest

coal.

Hu.-^ ^
III..

One of the office» 
in the Metropolitan 
Building, Toronto, 
showing Dominion 
Battleship Linoleum 
Floor. Wm. F. Spar
ling Co., Toronto,
Geo. H. Fuller, Ltd., », 
Montreal, Contractor | *

EGG i
ijiFor Furnace and 

Grate m
' :

NUT mi
:

(
For Range and 

Stoves /
!

Dominion Battleship 
Linoleum Floors are
Permanent, Sanitary, Quick to Lay

Burned sacordlng to in- 
stpictlons which are very 
simple, it makes long 
lasting, very hot, virtu
ally smokeless fires. As 
one user aptly puts it, 
“Burned right it IS right 
and absolutely the best 
ever.”

MONTREAL MARKET
MONTREAL, Feb. 15.—Profit tak

ing on a fairly large scale tended to 
create an easier feeling on the Mont
real Stock Exchange during the first 
half hour of trading this morning. 
Losses were general throughout a broad 
range with several of last week’s lead
ers suffering large recessions.

Brazilian Traction came out with a 
week-end loss of % at 92%. Consoli- 

i dated Smelters was off 2Va at 225%.
I National Breweries eased % at 64*%.
I Montreal Power dropped a point at 221 
and Lyall Construction was off */a at 
36%.

The papers were irregular. Brompton 
firmed % at 34%. Abitibi was off % 
at 63' and Spanish River Pfd. was 
steady at 11T%.

The National City Company
Limited

Heed Office — St. James and St. Peter Streets—Montreal
It Xlna Street East 

TORONTO

i
you.

!

i
3*4 Union Bank Building 

OTTAWA
fl St. Peter Street 

QUEBECASK ABOUT IT no
Public floors are easily chosen in Canada. Dominion 
Battleship Linoleum, made in Canada to suit Canadian 
climatic conditions, is available for every type of interior 
and the fact thatrlt is installed and is giving satisfaction 
in leading banks, office buildings, departmental stores, 
schools, hospitals and public institutions in every Prov
ince, is ample proof of its popularity.

Dominion Battleship Linoleum is permanent. Its tough, 
resilient surface is impervious to the daily grind of heavy 
traffic. Its springiness takes all the jar and noise out of 
walking. It is smooth, non-slippery, non-absorbent, sani
tary, easy to clean.

Properly laid, Dominion Battleship Linoleum becomes part of the 
building itself. You cannot wear it out. With it, the first cost 
is practically the last; an occasional waxing is all the upkeep 
needed.

Dominion Battleship Linoleum, AAA quality, is made in eight 
, standard shades — brown, green, terra cotta, grey, buff, blue, 

black and white (used extensively for tiled floors). AA and A 
qualities are made in four standard shades only. Special colors 
for large contracts.

Dominion Battleship Linoleum is installed by all large 
house-furnishing and departmental stores. Write us for 

free samples and literature.

Dominion Oilcloth & Linoleum Co. Limited
Montreal

Makers of Sanitary Floor Coverings for over 50 years

0
Genuine CONSOLIDA
TION Millers Creek' 
coal is saving at least 
one-third of coal bills for 
hundreds of users this 
winter.

Shawlnlgan ...
Steel Can Com 
Span River Com... .106
Span River Pfd ............
Winnipeg Pfd ................. 98

173 172 173
101 100% 100%

106 106
117% 117% 117%

INSPECTORS ARE 
GIVEN DISTRICTS

Recalls “Fishing”
of Jerry CruncherDS PS

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, Feb. 16.

LONDON, Feb. 15—“Resurrection
ist” days are recalled by the discovery 
in an old Linlithgow churchyard of a 
cage, dated 1819, used jfor protecting 
coffiins.

The “resurrectionists,” or body- 
snatchers, were men who dug up cof
fins and stole the corpses from 
tcries to sell them to doctors and hos
pitals for surgical experiments. Robert 
Louis Stevenson wrote a short story 
which has immortalized this grim 
period of surgical history. Dickens 
also deals with them in his Tale of 
Two Cities.

The cage found at Linlithgow 
firmly embedded in the grave by 40 
stanchions. *

BL!?o.AID To 12 noon
New YORK MARKET. Province is Divided For Enforce

ment of Prohibition Act— 
Saint John Assignments

High Irfiw Noon 
,166% 164% 164%

. 148% 148 148%
May wheat (old) ....163% 163% 168%
May corn ...........................  80«4 80% SOW.
July corn ...................... 83% 83% 83%
May oats ........................... 41% 41% 41%
July oats

May wheat 
July wheatNEW YORK, Feb. 15.I Stocks to 12 noon.

High Low Noon 
.130% 130H 180Ms 
813 315ife 315Vs 

.3371,4 136 136
Baldwin Loco ...............117l2 116% 117%
Chrysler ...................... 48% 47% 48
Gen. Electric .. .1... .370 
Gen. Motors •

J,S1 Prince William Street 

’Phone M. 2800.

Atchison .. 
Am. Can .., 
Allied Chem 42 ceme-

Announcement of the division of the 
province into 82 districts for prohibi
tory purposes was made from provin
cial headquarters last night. The new 
alignment is effective from February 
1. Each district is in charge of a sub
inspector.

The inspectors are not limited to the 
section specially given to them, but 
act-anywbere in the province. Some 
of the districts

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET/

WINNIPEG, Feb. 13.
372% 373

„ -125% 124% 125
Hudson Motors ..........114% 112% 112%
Kennecott ......................... 67% 67% 67%
Radio ...................... .. ........... 43% 43% 43%
Rubber ................................ 83
Steel .....................................131 130% 180%
dtudebaker ......................  57 66% 57
titewart Warner .......... 83% 82% 83%
Southern Pacific ....101% lul% 101%
Union Pacific ...............140% 148% 148%
Woolworth .........................204% 204 204

To 12 noon.

May wheat .. 
July wheat .. 
May oats

High Low Noon 
163% 168 163%
152% 152 162%"I

82% 83
46%

was

Stove Cut Up 
Capers ?

Current Events
NEW YORK, Feb. T5—Standard Oil 

of N. J. directors meet for dividend.
Preliminary report Pac. Gas and Elec- 

tris, j-ear ended Dec. 31, shows earnings 
of $10.12, against $8.82 in 1924.

Standard Oil of \Caiifornla follows 
merger with Pacific Oil with call for 
redemption against first $20,000,000 10 
year five per cent, gold notes.

United Gas and Improvement in 1925 
earned $4.83 a share, against $6.28 in

Twenty industrials 162.08, off .23; 20 
rails 111.40, up .18.

can

are:

SAINT JOHN CITY
Lome, Lansdowne and Stanley wards 

—Inspector George Armstrong.
Dufferin and Victoria wards—Inspec

tor Charles I. Gorman.
Kings and Wellington wards—In

spector William Y. Case.
Prince and Queens wards—Inspector 

W. J. B. McGrath.
Dukes and Sydney wards—Inspector 

John Hughes.
Brooks and Guys wards—Inspector 

Harry Pike.

I PAID HONOR BY 
MONCTON CITIZENS

MONTREAL MARKET.

MONTREAL, Feb. 16.
Stocks to IS noon.

The STOVE may be all 
right,—but how about the 

COAL? Try one of theses— 
Besco Coke, Broadcove, Plctou,

High Low Noon 
...83Abitibi ....

Brompton ...
Brazilian ...
Can 8 S Pfd 
B. Empire 2nd Pfd .
Indus Alcohol ...............
Laurentide ....................
Montreal Power . ..
Nat. Breweries ............. 64%
Peter Lyall

82% 82% 
.... 34% 34% 33%
.... 93% 92

. 63% 63% 63%

. 8%

• 18%

93

Major T. H. O’Brien Comes to 
Newspaper Life in Saint 

John

8% 8%
18% 18%
88 SS

220 221%Special, or Sydney Nut, 

"Phone Main 3938
LAMB STARRED64%

37 46%
The Montreal Gazette, referring to 

the game won by Banque Canadienne 
from Royal Bank, Friday last, refers 
to Joe Lamb, former Sussex box, as 
follows !

A , banquet was tendered on Satur
day at the Barker House in Moncton 
to Major T. H. O'Brien, M. C., by- 
fellow members of the G. W. V. A. 
and citizens prior to Major O’Brien's 
departure for this city where "he will 
join the staff of The Telegraph-Journal 
this week, in succession to W. R. 
Walsh, who lately left here for New 
York.

Lieut.-Coi. S. B. Anderson, C. M. G., 
D. S. O., on behalf of the Moncton 
Branch G. W. V. A., presented to 
Major O’Brien a past-president’s gold 
badge. On behalf of the citizens, Major 
A. T. McLean presented to the guest 
of the evening a gold pen and pencil, 
suitably engraved. Toasts were given 
and responded to.

SAINT JOHN COUNTY
All that portion of the county west 

of the Saint John River—Inspector 
Ernest Brown.

All that portion of the county east 
of the Saint John River—Inspector John 
Hunter.

COAL AND WOODEMMERS0N FUEL Co. Ltd.
I>5' Gty Road

«“With the count standing at two all 
in the third period, Montreal took up 
the attack and led by Slater and Sav- 
ard gave Qevls plenty to worry about.
During their rally, Montreal missed two 
open nets, Savard at one time breaking 
through and having a clear shot 
goal, only to let the puck drive a foot 
wide. With less than two minutes of I County of Queens—Inspector Wll- 
play remaining, Lamb, who had star- I *iam Barton, The. Range, 
red for Royals throughout, went up 
and during a scramble, pushed the 

j puck past Rowen give his team a 
3 to 2 lead. Montreal was still in the 
light, however, and ii^ forty seconds 
had knotted the score for the third 
time during the contest, Devenny 
ing on a pass from behind.”

&FOR s
national Coal
Excels all other grades.

OR RANGE OR FURNACE. 
Clean and Lasting.

Sold by

KINGS COUNTY.
County of Kings—Inspector AV. G. 

Asbell, Sussex.
SELF-FEEDERS

AND on
QUEENS COUNTY.

KITCHEN STOVES
IN SANITARIUM$14.00 in Bags 

13.50 Sluiced 
7.25 1/2 Ton Sluiced 
7.50 Vjj Ton in Bags

Spot Cash For

, S. G bbon & Co. Ltd. MILLERS CREEKASHEVILLE, N. C., Feb. 15.—
Hughey Jennings is in a sanitarium
here for tubercular patients. Officials ,
of the sanitarium refused to confirm ESKIMOS, 2; TIGERS, J
reports that the assistant manager of CALGARY, Feb. 15.— Edmonton 
the Giants is suffering with tubercu- Eskimos took a freezing grip on second 
iosis. It is known, however, that the in the Western Hockey League, when 
sanitarium takes only tubercular pati- they defeated the Calgary Tigers 2—1 
en^s- at the Arena Saturday evening.

"Phone Main 2636 oi 594 
■>. 1 Union street

SCOT-
6 1-2 Charlotte street

:2—16
Many seaweeds extract iodine from 

the water in their life processes.WELSH PEA COAl COALVIRGINIA NUT
T tfor quick, hot lasting fire. 

Orders given prompt attention i?

Foshay Coal Co. Telephone M. 1913 si
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. 9c Kim St 

"Phone M. 3808 FURNACE FUELt

Steamer FACTOCONSUMERS COALBROAD COVE
COMPANY, LTD. 1is now at our Docks from West VirgiACADIA STOYE

SPRING&ILL m
Scotia Anthracite Chestnut and ■ 

Nut Sire, Good For Heaters and ! ~ 
Purnacc

nia
ifPICTOU FUNDY

with ORIGINAL MILLERS CREEK COAL, 
IMPORTED DIRECT 0Y US

Since introducing our 
Heat Coal to the public,
individual users, business establishments, theatres and hotel: 
Buy—Re-order—and proclaim Welsh Hi-Heat to be the hottest, 
longest lasting most satisfying coal ever used.

Our next cargo of Welsh Hi-Heat is'due here February 22. 
In the meantime the remaining few hundred tons from our last 
shipment will be sold at the same reasonable figure of $ 16.50 
cash, sluiced, city delivered.

Dva popular and highly efficient Welsh Hi- 
we have had from all sections of the citjl,Welsh CoalMcGivern Coal Co.

HIGHEST GRADEPortland St. Main 42
1Nut and Furnace size.Welsh Anthracite 

Stovoids
This is the THIRD Steamer of this coal imported by us this season, showing that the 

much talked about and much advertised MILLERS CREEK COAL is giving good satis
faction and satisfying the buying public.

OUR $100.00 offer still holds good, payable to the person that 
Millers Creek is not original MILLERS CREEK COAL.

NOTICE lo accommodate the trade which has been built up through the City on this ! 
coal and to relieve our delivery system during the rush of orders that always follow the 
arrival of a cargo we have arranged that the undermentioned DEALERS will also handle 
MILLERS CREEK COAL throughout the CITY AND FA1RVILLE. i

This Coal is good for any fire except self -feeder. Minimum of ash and maximum of 
heat. Our service man who has been actually in the Millers Creek area is at your service P 
night or day to explain the wonderful advantages of this coal. 1

J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd.
"Phone Main 2636 or 594

can show that ourn excellent fuel suitable for 
rates, Furnaces and Cooking 

Stoves

No. I Union street
6 l-2 Charlotte street

2—16

If You Need Coal, Order WELSH 
HI-HEAT

P.&W.F, STARR,LTO, NOW
c mythe St. 159 Union St. We Guarantee ItWr can supply your needs la 

COAL as well as Wood. 1 •DRY WHITE BIRCH

Two carloads to be dis- " 
osed of this week. Saw^J j 
id split ready for use, $3.25 
srHoad put in. Prompt de- 
reryr' Railway siding.

>. w. LAND
’Phone 4055

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 

and
MILLER CREEK 

Phone M, 733 Our Phone M. 1913
McNAMARA BROS. The Colwell Fuel Company

On Hand 

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE PICTOU 

PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 
Hard and Soft Wood

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD.COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVT 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
LIMITED

W. A. DOWD "Phone West 17 or 90.

Or the following established coal dealers will have MILLERS CREEK for sale: McNamara 
Bros., "Phone M. 733; Daniel Campbell, Fair ville. West 436; McGivern Coal Co., "Phone 
M. 42; William A. Dowd, M. 122; Lancaster Coal Co., West 5 78.

Charlotte Street, Below BritainHanover St. Extension, Phone 122 [

for SAL B—Dry Cut Wood, tz.fcv I arse 
truck load.-— W. P. Turner. Haaes

Street Extension. Phone 47111m Coal and Wood Co. i

or" - M. 1346 78 St. David St. GS?T, SASR'XY01’- any IHn5thj Uloo
coru. $6.00 halt cord.—W. 806-11.
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TORONTq_REFEREE JAILED ON CHARGE ASSAULTING SPECTATOT 
$50,11 PBICEl High Standard Shown By MniorTand Inl^mediaieTSaturlZ

illLUGU Tl 
MEET ZIIIC 01
foie iwer

—
-.......... 1,

! Suzanne vs. Helen
Booked TomorrowAlong The Sport Trail United States Champion

-•■y JOHN J. DUNLOF.I CANNES, Feb. 15.—"While all the 
Riviera Ji in « state of great expecta
tion over the anticipated battle across 
the nets tomorrow, between Helen 
Wills and Suzanne Lenglen, there al
ready is on foot a plan by which the 
loser may have a chance again to meet 
the winner before the end of the 
ent month. Frank J. Gould 
the offer of a $1,000 gold oup for a 
tournament in women’s singles to be 
played on his new courts here. In
vitations are to be sent to the eight I 
best women players now on the Riviera ' 
or in France. Both Mile. Lenglen and 
Miss Wills are in fine form for a 
match. The French girl thus far has 
not lost a game during the Carlton 
tournament. /

IIER OF THF 
10-ÏFJR CUSS,

JF AMATEURISM throughout the world
than today, the date must have been back in the time when 

were men and clubs were trumps. To begin with, take a glance at the 
Lenglen-Wltis act being staged on the Riviera. Miss Wills, presumably 
an amateur, all the way to France on her own hook and finds 
herself enmeshed in a financial deal that would

was ever in a worse mess 
men

£r\
Minor Hockey Leagues 

To Be Formed For 
Next Year

pres- 
announcesturn Pier pont Morgan 

green with envy with the munificent sum of $100,000 reported being 
paid for the motion picture rights. Then, a squabble starts over what 
kind of a ball *111 be used and of course the ball manufacturers are 
right on the Job oiling things up. Think what it would mean to them 
to advertise their ball as the official one used for the world’s title. The 
same, of course, can apply to skates. Julian T. Fitzgerald could tell us 
about that On top of the Cannes racket the news leaks out that 
Suzanne Lenglen's father Is a director of the Imperial Club at Nice 
which refused an offer of 800,000 francs for the gate receipts and 
entry fees of the tournament where Susanne and Helen 
doubles match for the first time. Susanne is unmarried and yet she 
moves in the highest society. Your brain Is as good as ours to dope out 
the rest. Then, Charley Paddock and Murchison made a tour of the 
world recently. Get that—a tour of the world by amateurs. Then, 
along comes Bill Tilden and advocates paying college football players. 
Tilden, by the way, got into a fine morass by his player-writer activi
ties. Getting nearer home, if carrying a bunch of youngsters around a 
circuit on speed-skating meets during the entire winter is simonpure 
amateurism, then we must have been cross-eyed when 
definition of an amateur. Commercialism is

msp?;. /aTebo Disqualified. For 
Attacking Kelly 

in Mile Final

jyjONTREAL, Feb. 18—Mike Rod- 
den, Toronto, referee on the Na

tional Hockey League board of arbi
ters, was arrested here at 7 o’clock 
Saturday night, one hour and a half 
before he was due to start in charge 
of the Montreal-New York hockey 

1 game at the Forum. The warrant, 
i which was signed by Judge Monet, 
’ •was taken out by J. A. Globensky, of 

Lyall street The charge was for at
tempting to strike Hercule Merizzi at 
a hockey game at the Arena on Janu
ary 19.

Hodden’s arrest came as a bomb
shell in pro hockqy here. The To
ronto official had arrived in Montreal 
early Saturday morning. In the after
noon he and President Calder were In 
communication with Notary Merizzi, 
the spectator who was struck by Ref
eree Rodden.

Merizzi had previously stated he 
might have Rodden arrested if he 
refereed in Montreal again, but after I 
the conference, the notary and referee 
agreed to sink their differences and 
forget the matter altogether.

At 7 o’clock Saturday night,' Rod
den left his room at the Windsor Ho- I 
tel to go down to dinner and was taken 
in charge hy five city detectives. Presi
dent Calder was informed of the ar
rest and immediately got In touch with I 
Judge Monet to have Rodden released. I 
In the meantime other friends were I 
busy on the Toronto referee's behalf I 
and he was later released on parole by I 
authority of Judge Enright. His case 
will be heard this morning.

N. H. L. MEETING.
TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 15—Provid

ing New York agrees to conditions set | 
by the National Hockey League, 
second team will operate In the hoc
key circuit from Gotham next 
At the meeting of the league held here 
yesterday afternoon, It was decided to 
ask the Madison Square Garden inter
ests to make a new application for a 
berth. All clubs in the N. H. L. are 
in favor of admitting a second New 
York dub, providing fifteen thousand 
dollars is paid for a franchise and that 
all opposing clubs are granted five per 
cent, of the gross receipts of the club.
If the Garden syndicat^ accepts the 
terms, It will be granted a berth Im
mediately on the conclusion of the play 
off series at the end of March.

A price of $50,000 was set on all fu- | 
ture franchises.
been received from Detroit, Buffalo, 
Cleveland, Chicago and Philadelphia. 
These clubs will be Informed of the 
new conditions and must govern them- 
edres according to the changes before 
their application» will be considered.

It Is likely that .three dubs will be 
admitted, bringing the loop to a ten 
club strength". This circuit may be 
split In two sections and play inter- 
gtoup games, as all dubs are agreed 
that the present schedule entails too 
much travelling for the players. The 
player 11 prit iras raised to 19 active and 
4 on reserve, an Increase of 2 reserve 
men.

À minor league will be formed in 
Western Ontario, consisting of Wind
sor, Stratford, Niagara Falls, Hamil
ton and New York. It will be ..fflllaled 
with the N. H. L. and have a working 
agreement as to the drafting of slay
ers. Affiliation of the central league 
will also be carried through, a league 
including Duluth, Winnipeg, St. Paul 
and the Soo, which Is to become pro
fessional next year, and play as class 
A., the National Hockey League be
ing a major league.

Scotch Welter Give 
2nd Chance Again st 

Pittsburgher

I •!
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WELCOME revelation of the

standard of speed skating among 
the juniors and intermediates in the I 
city was furnished fully 2,000 specta- | 
tors at Lily Lake, Saturday afternoon, I 
when the finals of the junior elimina
tions, under the asupices of a special 
committee of the Saint John Skating 
Association, were staged with every 
title being decided in practically a 
blanket finish after many bitterly- 
fought duels, in which rare skill, speed 
and judgment were shown time and 
again. This was noticeable particu
larly in the 18-year-old class, where 
Clement Ô’Connor, a young North End 
lad, scored 100 points by winning two 
firsts and two seconds.

Such promising intermediates as 
Tommy Tebo, winner, of the 18-year- 
old class at the world’s meet; Walter 
Miller, Robert Kelly, Norman Buckley,
Ring and others staged some of the 
hottest races seen here in many a day.
So close was the competition! that 
young Tebo failed to gain a single point 
Snd in the mile was disqualified for an 
unprovoked attack on young Kelly.
The starts of each race, very ably 
handled by Champion Charles I.
Gorman, gave another true line on the 
class of these boys 6nd how closely 
they are matched. The starting line 
was pushed up near the house, and in 
the 220 event at the crack of the gun 
four of them got a perfect start and 
swept right down the first stretch, four 
abreast, all bitterly fighting for the lead.
The comment freely made was that 
meets of this nature should be held 
weekly to help the boys.

The form shown by the juniors was 
outstanding also. In the special 440 
to decide the world’s 10-year-old title 
and break the tie made at the big meet,
young H. Hopper proved himself the The Trojans won an overwhelming 
best, displaying a stroke and/ speed victory over the Nationals in the City 
that promises well. Basketball League Saturday evening in

TEBO DISQUALIFIED. ' ™ C" A" Th* score was 86
1 <u- 1 he 8®me was fast and rather

Disqualification of Tommy Tebo, rough all the way. Plumpton and 
winner of the IS-Jvar-oId class at Lily Malcolm were the high scorers of the 
Lake during the world’s championship game. The Trojans used two new 
meet here, was ordered by Referee A. men to give them experience before 
W. Covey for anfnnprovoked attack by the championship playoffs begin. 
rr~1'" n ~l — ” ’ In the Intermediate

% mmFINN NOW LIVING 
UP TO REPUTATION

^JEW \ ORK, Feb. 15.—Tommy M 
iigan, and Jack Zivic, Pitisluii 

will clash here next Friday. This 
a hard assignment for Milligan ai 
surely will prove or disprove his clair 
for a title championship, which w 
arranged some weeks ago but disa 
pea red when the boxing commissii 
decided that the champion Mick 
Walker, would be unable to train f 
the contest. Zivic was given a decisii 
over Milligan a few weeks

met In the m
IPEfIIPSs
!§Fx.v ' m
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Beats Jewtraw Twice Yesterday 

at Lake Placid 
Series

>
w■ ;- ago.we read the 

rampant in sport today 
as never before. The almighty dollar has got a death grip and frankly 
nobody seems to care very much. To begin with it would take a 
corp. of detectives the size of the British army keeping the lines 
sharply drawn as laid down by the rules. One section complains of 
commercialism and If they try to stop it, they are called fanatics. 
The other side says "don’t be too harsh with the boys”, and overlooks 
a lot of stuff. If there is a happy medium somewhere it should be 
found. As it is now, the rules are all out of joint with the times. 

"***•*

SARANACt LAKE, N. Y., Feb. 15. 
—For the first time since the start of 
Ms North American invasion, Clas 
Thunberg, of Finland, Olympic cham
pion, is exhibiting in match 
against Charles Jewtraw, former inter
national champion, the terrific speed 
and iron endurance which have made 
the Finn famous on two continents. 
In four starts at Lake Placid last 
week, Thunberg smashed three world’s 
records in a half mile, mile and mile 
and a half. Jewtraw won only one of 
the four events, the 220 yard sprint. 
I he match continues here today with 
two races, the 440 and the three-quar
ter mile.

Local Bowling* j. ..."
m

m
Printers’ League.

In a league game on the Victoria n 
leys Saturday afternoon the Timcs-St 
took three points from The Teiegrap 
Journal. The score :

*iM.races

ÆËmm,

Times Total Av/
Thomson .... 92 92 87 271 901
Emms................ 77 70 83 230 76 2
Fairweather .. 88 84 79 251 83 2
Mahaney 
Ellison .

gOURQUE AND SMYTHE arc doing such good work for 
Moncton these days, we ^suggest the Moncton dubs get 

buzy and stage a title skating meet there before the winter is 
out. It would draw welt 76 87 87 250 831- 

99 74 82 255 S.f ’
* \

WHEN TWO YOUNG FELLOWS strip down 
on a

432 407 418 1257to the waistline, tie 
pair of soft padded gloves and are unleashed against each 

other in a ring, there are some who say it is a brutal sport and a 
throwback to the middle ages. We are not saying whether the charge 
against boxing is true and yet probably the same severe critics will 
enjoy a hockey match and for roughness and danger, it would be 
hard to beat professional hockey. There Is hardly a game goes by 
without some player wrapping his stick or skate gently around an 
opponent’s head while the ambulance gong dears a way to the hos
pital. Hockey surely has got blase New York right by 
with its rough stuff. It’s a crime

3 hunberg s record times yesterday 
were: Half-mile, 1.15 1-5; mile-and-a- 
half, 4.12 3-4.

Lucien

Telegraph-Journal— 
77 92 
63 116 
62 69 
82 88 
81 85

Total Arp 
261 87 
251 832 
204 68

Sage ... 
Swetka 
Morissey 
Lawton 
Mantle .

I

, Bourque, of Moncton, N. B., 
the only Canadian entrant, failed to 
place in yesterday’s events.

253This Is Helen Wills, youthful 
United States champion, who will 
attempt this week to dethrone Su-

a •nne Rengfen as world’s champion— 
that Is If they reach the final round 
of The Cannes tourney.

} 257
season.

Knox Eliminates
Y-Nots, Score 37-21

365 450 411 1226

Commercial League.
The C. N. R. took four points fro 

the Electrics on Black’s Alleys, Satu 
day night. The score:

Electrics—
Shippee ...
Pumple ....
Manning ...
Dummy .,.
Garnett ....

British Football CARLETON WON
Two rinks of Carleton curlers curl

ed against two Hampton rinks on Sat
urday afternoon, Carleton winning by 
the close sqore of 30-27, The rinks 
and scores were as follows:

the throat
wave on ice, as one writer termed it. 

But hockey is not alone. There is another gentle little 
football where the chief aim

LONDON, Feb. 13 — Soccer and 
Rugby league games played in the Old 
Country resulted as follows :

ENGLISH LEAGUE.
First Division.

Arsenal 3, Newcastle Untied 0; As
ton Villa 2, West Bromich, Albion 1; 
Birmingham 2, Sheffield United 0; 
Blackburn Rovers 4, Tottenham Hot
spurs 2; Bury 4, Cardiff I; Hudders
field Town 3, Everton 0; Leicester City 
I, Notts County 0; Liverpool 3, Burn
ley 2; Manchester United 2, Leeds 

; United 1 ; Sunderland 5, Manchester 
' City 3; Westham Untied 6, Bolton 

Wanderers 0.

pastime called 
seems to be to get some unfortunate dub, 

put him under a mountain of humanity and then try to push him down 
to China. This is an easy pastime for aged gentlemen, 
form of recreation prescribed for

Total. Av 
77 80 79 236 78 2
79 77 79 235 781
92 86 74 252 84
83 72 93 248 82 2
79 85 98 262 871

Another mild
.... . , over 75 years is wrestling,
the idea being to pick up your opponent weighing a few odd hundred 
pounds and toss him into the lap of an inoffensive spectator. Figure 
them out, boys, and boxing is not so very rough after all.

*****
T™ MILE seems to be a favorite raoe for unpleasant inci

dents at the Lake this year. First, tt was the Donovan 
affair. Now, the Tebo affair. We may be wrong but it Is our 
idea that If young Tommy shakes hands with young Robert, 
tfio entire affair will be quickly forgotten*

*****
THE SAINT JOHN HOCKEY FANS this

men Rev.W. P. Dunham L. Lingley. 
C. T. Wetmore 
R. H. Smith 
C. Allan Coster 

Skip ................

C. J. Brown 
S. Irons 
Dr. Pendreigh 

16 Skip ........... 410 400 423 1233Tebo on Robert Kelly In the final ol 
the mile event of the 18 years. Tebo, 
who showed great form at the world’s 
meet, had not scored a point in three 
races preceding the mile and on the 
back stretch of the final lap of the mile 
with Kelly having the pole position,
Tebo attempted to get on the inside.
But Kelly refused and Tebo grabbed 
him by the arm and literally slung him 
off thq track. As Kelly was rising to 
his feet, Tebo deliberately hit him with 
his fist in the mouth, Kelly going down 
He was up again quickly and before 
the officials could seperate them the 
lads were going at it hammer and 
tongs. Tebo was promptly suspended 
by Mr. Covey, who announced he would ^ans
make a full report of the matter to the k°rse race of the season here "this 
Board of Control of the N. B. Skating in8 week, if weather conditions 
Association. The incident marred the not too impossible. Negotiations have 
program for the day, which was hotly been under way between Hartiand 
contested throughout.

Hopper also won the 10-year-old class eiub to have some of their speedy trot 
and C. Burgess with a first and third ters compete with Gagetown.
took the 12-year-old class. Francis ■ “Celestial Duck Wing,” pedigreed has been an 
Logan, a graceful and heady little per- Chesapeake Bay spaniel, owned by F.
former, captured the' 14-year-old with H. DuVernet, recently became the , . _x
two firsts and a second. Richard Lee, mother of twelve puppiçs. Ten of this fer made by the Montreal Maroons’ and 
a strong little West Side skater, fin- record family survive and are thriving that lie will likely report next Tues- 
ished in second place in this class with | despite the record winter weather. day morning, 
a second and two thirds. The win of 
George Sands in "the 440 was earned by 
a close margin over Francis Logan.
George Fowler had everything his 
way in the 16 years, taking all four 
events. Maxwell was second vyith 60 
points and Ricketts third 
points.

15section the 
Knox team eliminated the Y-Nots 
from the running by beating them 37 
to. 21\ Knox now leads the league 
with its playing schedule completed 
Should Saint John High School score 
a victory in its one remaining game 
they will go into a tie for first place 
and a playoff between them and the 
Knox boys will be necessary.

Applications have
i*L. Fred Haslam „C" IL— 

E. S. Roxborough I p n,nJ"g ■ • • 
Jarvis Wilson 7 I Fanfltt 
George Scott 

Skip ...............

C. S. Eldon 
Gerald Smith 
James H. Sproul 
R. Z. Flemming 

Skip

Total

Total. A> 
89 74 98 261 87

92 88 80 260 861
Lawson .......... 83 110 99 292 97 ;

102 80 91 273 PI
100 91 102 293 97;

Palmer11
Magee

27 Total
SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

First Division.
Aidrieonians 2, Hearts 2; Clydebank 

2, Morton 1 ; Dundee United 1, St. Mir
ren 2; Falkirk 1, Celtic 1; Hamilton 
Athletic 0, Dundee 0; Hibernians 3, 
Motherwell I; Kilmarnock 3, Partiek 
Thistle 3; Queen’s Park 3, Cowden
beath 4; Rangers 4, Raith Rovers 2; 
St. Johnstone 1, Aberdeen 1.

MAY JOIN MAROONS
SOO, Ont., Feb, 15.—It was stated 

here last night that Mervin “Bill” PBil- 
lips, pride of the Soo seniors and who 

outstanding star with 
the Greyhounds for six consecutive 
seasons, has accepted the tempting of-

466 443 470 1879
years are certainly being 

given the opportunity of seeing how the leading teams in the other 
parts of the Maritime Provinces shape up this season. First the Wan
derers of Halifax, then the Crescents also of Halifax and on next 
Thursday night the Abbles of Charlottetown. As many of the old play
ers who were with the Abbles when they were Maritime champs are 
back on their lineup this season, they are unquestionably one of the 

« 8brongest teams In the Maritimes—and are regarded as strong con
tenders In the coming play-offs. Somehow or other the Island lias al
ways been productive of great athletes and hockey has had its share. 
It may not be generally known that our own Temple Lane originally 
halls from the Island. The management of the Saint John team are to 
be congratulated on their efforts to give the fans the pleasure of seeing 
these great teams in action. If they were out to show off the Comets 
thfy could do so to much greater advantage by bringing weaker teams 
to Saint John, and thus affording the locals a chance to win every 
game. This might be more profitable from a box office standpoint but 
it would not be good sportsmanship. At least that is the view 

; management, and they are prepared to bring the best teams they can 
secure and let the fates decide the victory.

BOSTON WON
MONTREAL, Feb. 15.—Boston Col

lege made a successful invasion by tri
umphing over Loyola College, 5-3, in a 
cleanly fought and thrilling interna
tional collegiate exhibition hockey fix
ture Saturday night.

Banks $13,000 on Tr 
Forgets Name of Toy

Gagetown Hopes
To Have Ice Racing

LAWRENCE, Mass., Feb. 15—Dai 
iel Rossignoe has told the Lawrem 
police a real hard luck story. Thrt 
weeks ago he decided to take

GAGETOWN, Feb. 14—Local horse 
hopeful of pulling off the 

com-
a vac

tion trip and sold his. two farms 
Fort Kent, Me., receiving $14,000 
them.

are
GAINED 10 POUNDS 

IN 22 DAYSand Centreville and the local driving
He set out for Connecticut. On I 

way he came to another decisloi 
$1,000 would be enough to spend 
his vacation. Accordingly he stop) 
over somewhere en route and deposit 
$13,000. Subsequently he lost t 
bankbook. Now lie can’t remembt 
in what town the bank is.

That's going some—but skinny 
women and children just can’t help 
putting on good healthy flesh when 
they take McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract 
Tablets.

Chock full of vitamines—the kind 
that are extracted from the livers of 
the cod—the kind that are a real help 
to frail, rundown, anaemic, skinny men 
and women.

Try these sugar coated tasteless 
tablets for 30 days—if they don’t help 
greatly get your money back.

One woman gained ten pounds in 
twenty-two days. Sixty tablets, sixty 
cents. Ask at Wassons two stores, 
Ross Drug Co., Wm. Hawker & Son, 
or any druggist for McCoy’s Cod Liver 
Extract Tablets. Directions and form
ula on each box.

Get McCoy’s, the original and genu-

men,

day morning.of the

BRUINS CLIMBING INTERMEDIATE HOCKEY
In the City Intermediate Hbcke 

League tomorrow at the Arena, tf 
Trojans will play the Martellos.

RICHARDS BEATEN SHEDIAC WINS
NEW YORK, Feb. 14-William T. SHEDIAC, Feb. 14—The Shediac 

Tilden, national tennis champion, de- junior hockey team tonight defeated 
fcated Vincent Richards, of Yonkers, the Moncton Academy juniors, 7 to 0, 
N. Y.. today in the finals of the Brook- in a rather indifferently play 1 game, 
lyn Heights Casino invitation tourna- The match was played in the Shediac 
ment, 6—3, 6—4, 12—10. Richards and ldnh before a fair crowd.
Francis R. Hunter captured doubles 
honors from Tilden and Manuel Aloit- 
zo, i—9, 6—2, 6—I, 6—1.

own

Boston, Pittsburg and Maroons 
Are Winners of Saturday’s 

Hockey’ Games
with 60 G N. R. LEAGUE

In the C. N. R. League on Satu 
day, the Express defeated the B. ,1c 
team, 1286 to 1150.

STAR OF 18-YEAR-OLD CLASS
Clement O’Connor was the star of 

the 18 years In which some pretty duels 
were staged. O’Connor won the 440 
and 880 and placed second in the 220 
and mile. Kelly and Buckley tied in 
the point standing with 50 points. Mil
ler scored 40.

Charles I. Gorman, world's amateur 
speed skating champion, filled the 
duties of starter very acceptably. The 
holding of the eliminations and finals 
reflects great credit on the committee 
In charge.

The summary is as follows :
Seniors.

220 yards—t, O’Connor; 2, Johnston, 
Time, 19 sec.

Halt mile—1, Johnston. Time, 1.22

OXFORD WINNERS, 3-1.
OXFORD, N. S., Feb. 14—Oxford 

defeated the Sunny Brae hockey team 
of Moncton here Saturday night, 3 to 1. 
The game marked the former team’s 
entrance into the central section of the 
M. A. H. A. League.

Hockey play-offs for the Maritime title at a glance are:* 

NEW BRUNSWICK
PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 15.—Pitts

burg sent the Canadiens of Montreal 
•flown to fifth place in the league stand
ing when they blanked them 8—0 in a 
battle for third position here Saturday 
night. It was evident that the Pitts
burg team was ont to retain Its posi
tion against the Canadiens. After a 
brief period of hard fought playing, 
Spring shot a clever, well aimed goal 
past Rheaume. It was a dazzling score 
which caught the Frenchmen off their 
guard. ,

PRESIDENTS TROPHIES,
The play for the president’s trophl 

will be continued at the Thistle Cm 
ing Club tonight.

WANTS TO GET BACK
TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 15.—George 

Redding, who starred for the Hamilton 
Tigers in the senior Ontario Hockey 
Association, a few years ago, and later 
turned professional with the majority BALL PLAYER DEAD
pf !,ls ^nmmates, to play with the Gilbert Whitehouse, 35, one of the 
Boston Hockey league team, best-known semi-pro ballplayers in
has applied to the Ontario Branch of j Maine, died at his hom/ in South
/nr hi?arelUrAthletls Unl0n °f CanadalBrewer yeaterday. heart failure Being 
for his reinstatement as an amateur, the cause. 8

Feb. 15—Chatham at Bathurst.
Feb. 17—Winners of Chatham-Bathurst

Campbellton. This will decide the Northern Section.
Feb. 22—Moncton vs. Northern winners on Northern ice.
FH’. 25—Moncton vs. Northern winners on Moncton ice. This will 

decide the New Brunswick title. Marysville and St. Stephen 
have forfeited to Moncton.

game vs. Campbellton, at
ine.”

4

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
Charlottetown Abegweits, champions for 1926, will play-off with 

New Brunswick winners at dates to be let in first week in Mardi.

NOVA SCOTIA

NEW YORK BEATEN
MONTREAL, Feb. 15.— Montreal 

defeated the New York Americans two 
to one Saturday night in a rally in 
the last period, Nelson Stewart 
ning in two goals after New York had 
Opened the scoring in the first \o«riod 
with a tally by McKinnon.

fn the final session the Madisons 
hemmed In to their own half of centre 
practically throughout. With just ten 
minutes to go, Nelson Stewart made 
one of his tricky thrusts count. From 
a face-off near oentre he broke with 
the puck and completely eluded the 
entire Gotham team as he swerved In 
on Forbes and beat the New York 
goalie with a whirling puck to the cor
ner of the net.

TlTVTlTTlTSTTr
Feb. 18—Truro at Sydney.
Feb. 22—Sydney at Truro.
Feb. 24—Truro-Sydnçy winners vs. Crescents at Halifax.
Feb. 26—Crescents vs. Truro-Sydney winners on foreign ice.

Schedule for Central section, Southern and Valley not arranged yet.

8-5.
Eighteen Years.

220 yards—1, Buckley; 2, O’Connor; 
8, Miller. Time, 20 4-5 

440 yards—1, O'Connor; 2, Kelly;'3, 
N. Buckley. Time, 38 3-5 sec.

Half mile—1, O'Connor; 2, Kellv- 3 
E. Buckley. Time, 1.214-5.

Mile—1, Kelly; 2, O’Connor; 3, Mil
ler. Time, 3.19. ’ ’

run-

| ! A Dominion-wide 
\ Chain of Theatres msec.

were
ü «r

but he drew the applause of the fans 
many times during Saturday evening’s 
pastime for his dashing display at 
centre. He rattled the twine behind 
Roach for three tallies ; passed the 
puck unselfishly to his wings, and also 
engineered several of the plays which 
resulted In Boston scores. Incidentally 
he played the entire sixty minutes with
out a penalty. Harrington ran Her
berts a close race for the night’s honors.

Thistles Win Last
Match of Season

: '■

iv ^Dividends on Famous Players Canadian Cor- 
poration First Preferred Shares are not depend
ent upon the earnings of an individual theatre in 
any particular locality. They are derived from 

chain of theatres, of large seating capacity, in 
principal Canadian cities from coast to coast 
and therefore are not materially affected by 
changes in local business conditions.
Dividends at the rate of 8% per annum have 
been earned and paid since incorporation of the 
company in 1920.
The investment value of Famous Players Pre- ' 

uU? *s outlined in a special memorandum 
which we have prepared. A copy will be for
warded to you upon request. •

:Sixteen Years.

zffirSMKr *■ *
88° yards-J, Fowler; 2, Ricketts; 

8, Scott. Time, 1.34 8-6.
k- i i, *’ fowler; 2, Maxwell; 8. 
Ricketts. Time, 3.20 2-5.

Fourteen Years.
220 yards—1, Logan ; 2, Lynch; 3, 

Lee. Time, 21 3-5 sec.
440 yards—1, Sands; 2, Logan; 3, 

Lee. Time, 46 2-5 sec.
880 yards—I, Logan; 2, Lee, 3, 

Crawford. lime, 1.84 4-5.
Twelve Years.

220 yards—1, Burgess ; 2, Sherwood; 
3, Gray. 1 ime, 23 3-5 

440 yards—1, Gamble, 2, Gray; 3, 
Burgess. Time, 50 3-5

Ten Years.
Folder.*1^1’ H0PPCr; -’ QuiS8; 3-

KZ”tl3H;r; - *•
*zr4&,i'zer-* »

: V"
:The third and last match of the 

season between Thistle* and St. An
drew’s curling dubs, sixteen, rinks a 
side, was won by the former on Sat
urday with a total score of 226 to 208 
a majority of 18 points. The first 
match of the season, played on Jan
uary 16, St Andrews won by a score 
of 251 to 209, a majority of 42 points. 
The second match was curled on 
January 23, when Thistles won with 
a score of 247 to 216, a majority of 
41 points.

In the match on Saturday, the 
afternoon play finished with a ma
jority of 56 points. The St. Andrews 
made a great gain In the evening 
play, having a majority of 38 but not 
enough to overcome the Thistle's big 
lead in the afternoon.

sec.
(i\

a
JACKSON GOT ONE

TORONTO, Ont, Feb. 15—Boston 
completely outgeneralled the Irish 
team here Saturday night, when they 
beat St. Pats 7—4. Harrington and 
Herberts scored three goals each for 
the Bruina and Jackson got the other. 
Dye, Adams and Shay got the St. Pats 
tallies, Adams getting two.

Sailor Herberts earned the reputation 
of being. the bad man of the Boston 
team on his previous appearance here,

SUIT NO BETTER 
THAN IT’S CLOTH

:
Mil

STANDING N. H. L. CLUBS 
Won Lost Dr. For Ag. Pts. 

Ottawa . .18 5 1 58 80 37
Montreal .15 6 3 69 63
Pittsburg .12 12 I 54 50 25
Boston ... 9 12
Canadiens .10 18
St. Pats ..8 15
New York. 6 15

No matter how well tailored, a Suit is only as 
good as the cloth. The Triple C Tailors have to 
pull trade without the aid of windows and a main 
street location. Their only hope is to turn out the 
best of cloth and thorough workmanship at an 
appealing price. Not easy to do unless one has a 
large scale organization. The Triple C Tailors 
ploy ten times the staff of average tailors.

65 69 22
55 68 21
67 77 18
41 63 19

em-

Royal Securities Corporation
LIMITED

sec.

They must be delivering the goods for th 
Examine the $27.50 Spring Suitings.

Just Received, a shipment of FRESH OLIVE OIL, di
rect from Italy, in cans from 1-16 gallon to one gallon, at 
very low prices.

sec. e money.
KENTVILLE WINS, 6-1.

KENTVILLe/ N. S„ Feb. 14—Kent- 

ville won the aVIley Hockey League 
championship here Saturday night 
when it defeated Canning, 6-1.

7232 Prince William Street, Saint John
Halifax TRIPLE C TA/LORSMontreal Toronto QuebecHERMAN’S LITTLE ITALY, 194 Union St. Winnipeg Vancouver New Yorksec.
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Play-offs At A Glance

POOR DOCUMENT
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RISKS LIFE TO AID 
INJURED SEAMAN

ried him out. He died a few heure 
later in the Victoria General Hospital.

Ben’s Bakery was one of the most 
prominent 
bread

Injury waa so seriroue that Dr. Kruger, 
assistant surgeon, volunteered to go 
over the heavy combers to the man. 
Seoopd Officer Dahne took command of 
a lifeboat crew and took Dr. Kruger to 
the Hyiover. It was stilt going, with 
the wind high and laden with snow.

When Dr. Kruger had attended to the 
seaman the seas had grown still rough
er, and the trip back to the Berlin 
seemed too perilous, so Captain Rehm 
sent word for the doctor and the life
boat crew to remain aboard the Han- 
<*ver until they could Join their own 
vessel again In Hoboken.

Canadian Bar FORMER OFFICIAL
OF I. C. R. PASSES Sir James M. Barrie’s BestIn this district and supplied 

to Newfoundland and tne West 
Indies, In addition to many parts of 
the Maritime Provinces. It employed 
approximately 100 men.

Tonight It was stated by *n official 
of the bakery that the business would 
be re-established immediately and that 
tomorrow’s delivery, thanks to the co
operation of other local bakeries, would 
be made as usual.

Assn. To Meet 
Here In FallLIFE, 1 HURT, IU 

HALIFAX FIRE
Imperial Theatre TodayBerlin’s Doctor is Marooned on 

Freighter Hanover After 
Treating Patient

J. M. Lyons, Moncton, Served 
Road For Forty-four 

Years
Sweet—Elaborât •Wholesomes

§AINT JOHN Is to be favored 
this fall with the animal meet

ing of the Canadian Bar Associa
tion, following) an invitation ex
tended to it by the New Brunswick 
Bar Association at a recent meet-

NEW YORK, Fab. 16—The storms 
that have been bringing out tragedy and 
bravery on the Atlantic marooned a 
eurgeon from the German Lloyd liner 
Berlin on the freighter Hanover of the 
same line. The story-was told when 
the Berlin docked In Hoboken.

When the storm was at Its worst on 
Wednesday a seaman on the freighter 
suffered a fractured skull when he was 
struck on the head with a steel hoisting 
block. The Hanover waa without a doe 
tor, ao a call was sent to Captain Rehm 
of the Berlin, whloh waa on the horlson. 
Both ehlps were headed for New York.

The Hanover slowed down to let the 
Berlin come alongside. The seaman’s

jyjONCTON, N. B., Feb. 14— 
John M. Lyons, general pas

senger agent of the old Interco
lonial Ràilway, died in the hos
pital here Saturday evening. He 
was born in Halifax and was a 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick Lyons of that city. He 
was born July 1, 1850. Mr. 
Lyons was ill for over three 
months and confined to the hos
pital here during the past three 
weeks.

/Speechless Banquet 
Planned By Lawyers

VCalifornia Plans
New Rose Carnival

$150,000 Damage Caused by 
Blaze in Ben’s Bakery, 

Shirley Street
in g.

DALLAS, Tex., Feb. 16—Dallas 
lawyers soon are to stage a speech
less banquet. The procedure at the 
novel event will be to attend the ban
quet, enjoy the food and the conver
sation of “elbow” neighbors and then 
go home.

The speechless banquet resulted from 
failure to invoke the closure act on 
speakers at previous lawyers’ affairs.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Feb. 16—“La 
Fiesta de las Rosas” Is the name of
ficially selected for the festival this 
year which will set up Santa , Clara 

ty as a rival for Portland, Ore., 
Pasadena

This cheering news was contain
ed in a telegram received by The 
Times-Star from Hon. L. P. D. 
Tilley, M. L. A- In Montreal, as 

, follows.
The council of the Canadian Bar

risters’ Society, at a meeting here 
Saturday, unanimously accepted the 
invitation of the New Brunswick 
Bar Association, with the Nova 
Scotia Bar Association as joint 
hosts, for the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Bar" Association to be 
held in Saint John on Sept. 1, 2 
and 3.
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> » • •VICTIM IS OVERCOME 

! FATALLY BY FUMES
lp%ipftcount

and in rose growing honors.
Dates for the local event, which will 

be joined by other communities of the 
county, have been fixed as May 80, 21 
and 22. - f>Brigade Captain Injured in 

Attempting to Rescue 
Comrade.

John M. Lyons was probably one of 
the best known railway officials In east
ern Canada and the United States, hav
ing been in the passenger department 
of the Intercolonial Railway for 44 
years, and for 20 years general passen
ger agent. He entered the service at 
Halifax in 1869 and his first official ap
pointment was as district passenger' 
agent at Riviere du Loup. He retired 
from the service in June, 1913.

The funeral will be held Tuesday 
morning from the residence of his son, 
Dr. George Lyons, to St. Bernard’s 
church. The body will be placed In 
the receiving vault in the Shediac Road 
cemetery, pending removal in the spring 
to Shediac, where interment will take 
place.

1 ip*7 :C
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I1ALIFAX. N. 3.. Feb. 14— 
e One fireman died from euffo- 

l cation, another was severely in- 
j j ured and damage estimated at 

. I about $150,000 was
! when a spectacular fire this 
morning completely destroyed 
Ban's Bakery on Shirley street 

The badly injured man was 
| Fire Captain Harber, who ro>
I ceived serious injuries while at
tempting to rescue Gorman. To- 

! night hie condition was reported 
I as grave.

The dead fireman was William God 
He was a war veteran who had 

enlisted at the beginning of the war in 
1914. Fellow fire fighters dragged him 
from the smoke-enveloped premises.

OVERCOME BY SMOKE.

overcome
i Smoke while ascending the 

_ 1 second floor with a hose. Immediate 
ly behind were Captain Harber and 

* another fireman. Realising progress 
through the suffocating clouds of smoke 
was Impossible, the two latter made 
their way from the building, bdlevinà 
that Gorman was following them. 
When it was discovered he had remain
ed inside, several of his comrades re- ■ 
entered the biasing structure and can

THIEF GETS $52
While Mrs. George B. Hegan, 51 

Hazen street, was attending church, 
last evening, a thief entered her resi- 
dnee and robbed her of $52. The 
robbery was not discovered until Mrs. 
Hegan and her daughters returned 
home and found a trail of burnt 
matches leading from the front doot 
to Mrs.. Hcgan’s bedroom. On ex
amination it was learned that $52 had 
been taken from a drawer i in the 
room. A jewel case containing some 
money and jewels had been disturbed 
but the contents were not taken.
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Has your wife 
learned a trade ?

Betty Brorison and Tom Moore
In the London Whimsy

caused
\

i

“A Kiss For Cinderella”
\ À NOTHER stageland masterpiece has found its way to the screen.

Another Barrie classic has been immortalized in celluloid. “A Kiss 
for Cinderella," one of the most charming stories ever penned by the 
world-famous J. M. Barrie.

"A Kiss for Cinderella’’ is a delightful combination of delicate 
imaginativeness, which will hold the attention of all. Fantasy marches 
side by side with realism ; sweet,* wholesome humor vies with vivid, 
appealing pathos; drama and suspense mingled with comedy and 
thrills ; and the picture as a whole is the last word in pictorial beauty 
and amazing photographic effects.

Use the Want Ad. way.“ Impertinent question I ” you say. Well, 
perhaps. But it brings to mind the fact 
that unskilled female labor is very poorly 
paid indeed.

; v
If your wife is ever likely to become a 
bread-winner, you should put her in train-' 
ing now. Then, should the necessity arise, 
she will be able to produce an income suf
ficient to support herself—and children, if 
any—in some degree of comfort.

There is only one other way to make sure that 
your wife and Iddjdies will not come to want after 
you're gone—that is, by means of adequate life 
assurance.

X

Queen Square PALACE
MONDAY and TUESDAY MON. AND TUES.

hr dense
«taire to thé

7Gorman waa / . MARSHALL NEILAN’Spretext]
« Productionomen THEu
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Pathe News—Aesop’s Fables—Scenics
Orchestra and Organ
Four Shows—Regular Prices 

Bring in Your Movie Contest Cards

SPORTING
VENUS”

i !
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Painless Dentistry j

With

Blanche Sweet 
Ronald Colman 

Lew Cody
Behind her mask of gaiety 

was a broken heart—
In the gay Night dubs of Lon

don she was the Priestess of Pleas
ure. But she alone, in the depths 
of her woman heart knew what 
Love truly meant

It’s smart—It’s exciting—Its 
wonderful pictureplay!

At PrloM
The Working 
Man Can Pay

We cater to the people who 
work, to thoee who CANNOT 
AFFORD TO PAY EXORBiT. 
ANT PRICES for their dental 
work. We give you flret-elaee 
dentistry that la strong. durable 
and artletto AT REASONABLE 
PRICES,
Full set Teeth
as low as.........
Beat Crown and 
Bridgework ...
Broken Plates Repaired in 

3 Honrs
Maritime Dental Parlors
DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Prop. 

38 CHARLOTTE ST, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone Main 2789 

Hours ; 9 a. m.—830 p. m.

tV.

UNIQUE-NOW SHOWINGyi i / /
Before you forget, ask ns to send you our booklet 
which tells all about this method of creating an 
estate. It’s very interesting and it’s free.

represents a million. And he offers all his 
millions for her love!

tA Out of 

7’H Pounding 
Seas—A Girl,

The One Survivor

In That Black 
Night The Sea 
Shaped The Lives 

Three People

HE?

y CJ TT T71 a working girl—a million looks mighty big 
il il L i but her love belongs to another !$10 THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE

Company of Canada
>1\

$6 WHICH DOES 
SHE CHOOSE?

a
v

of
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO- *LLOYD HAMILTON
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“CRUSHED”
2,000 Laughs.

: THE WOMAN 
THE MAN 
THE GIRL 

WITH
Blanche Sweet 
Robert Frazer

Aft. 2-30 
J0.15c

Eve.
7-8.45

'0
M. L. MePhall, Branch Manager, 

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John
X

m

25c WED. AND THUR.

BIG DOUBLE BILL f\i;

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—

k V

Tag Knows So, Because He’s Seen Them
CEBTAINLY HOX J
NO SOCM ryffiS 
THING 
AS AN ]E£ 

INVISIBLE") 2? 
BURGLAR*

By MARTIN
f YOU MEAN TO SAY YOU 

DONT know WAT a BURGLAR. ,
I IS ? W.V, THAT'S A BAD MAN 
( THAT STEALS FROM PEOPLES 
HOUSES AT NIGHT--YOU CANT 

, SES B’CSLARS B'CAUSE THEY 
1 ARE INVISIBLE - THAT MEANS
\ YOU CANT —----------------- ^
i SEE THEM

Fir
k j.

r 1WILL16 TDLO YOU A 
'WEIRD S7&RV LIUE THAT? 
HIS IMAGINATION SIMPLY
GCirWE BEST 0» HIM- 
TWE IDEA Off 7UUN0 ' 
YOU THAT BURGLARS 

g CAN’T 86 SEEN!.1

1THEN AINfT 
7UEY 

(NUISIBLE. 
MOM .

OF COURSE NOT ) 
MOM, ONLY HAIRPINS ) 

ARE INVISIBLE, 
AREN’T THEY rJefikI'm s&rntf

SCARED'DOC 
TELL ME , 

AW MORE- 41
2 »

meeok
i[ftZi &ÀT6* zPV

• °< . i-’d

t?-A

py
>

> y

0.0i,
WITH

DOROTHY MACKAILL, GLADYS 
BROCKWELL, HOBART BOS- 
WORTH, MYRTLE STEDMAN. 

OLIVE TELL
It's on a million lips—“Have You Heard 
the Story of Chickie?" And so it 
keeps on—a million hearts have re
sponded to this little girl who wanted 
more than she had—who took love 
rather than millions—who could have 
been a Queen for riches, but cast all 
aside for one true love.

j) Jl. <

\s

is "’-T/

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES— NOW WHAT? By BLOSSER V:
Oi-W-VI-N-Cs
nwwica TUYT-

FiRSTNO.NOT YFT-bUT
hOMRTWMô ItLLS MB 
THBY WILL STRKT lO
___ happen UEBX 

swiRXVf- r

£tsXBtiB- \ VtPNE VhCXWEO To 
ÏNT6H COVLEfoB ACAM-V01U AWRxxjE 
IN THF. .TATA UNTIL LATER.

YOUR WROYHER. 
■n "bue>»LE<,'.____ _

NATIONAL
PICTURES

UHY.VRCMEVbOR- 
ttMfT THAI CALL. 

"TOR. YOU ? ____

r no * BUBBLLÇ,'’—I 
But it's all. |

THE SAME - |

how Tunny.You 
SAY HE SIGNED 
IT * TROUBLES” ?

HM Also Comedy
"CARETAKER’S DAUGHTER”

S-TEPHAN ATUTT- 
_ CAMDNC.

m amythinco gm

ÉB17 ■y,
» JBcy!& ?T Tr ARENA - Band Tonight - ARENA> :

'ii
L ”1 TUESDAY NIGHT, MOCCASIN DANCE AND SKATING 

6 Dance Nos. Starts 8 P. M.—6 Skating Nos. Start, 9.15 
HOCKEY Thursday Night (This Week) 8.15 P. M. 

Abegweits of Charlottetown vs. Saint John 
School boys and Girls 25c. Adults 50c. Boxes 75c. ’Phone M. 5067

i1

nn »n £1 n n
» ■ ii, ii \\». vfti

OPcKA
HOUSE

I T THIS
WEEK

MONDAY and TUESDAY

k WILLIAM
FOXX \

74mt HLA MWV1CK. me. ^Presont*

VùmX Another Complete Change 
of Program todaySALESMAN $AM—

AUCTION GlLE »75?>Z CAR YOU HAUB-HOU) 
EAlB T V MUCH tX)E9 iT

h V COET?

By SWAN in$5000 ^
CUHO’LL dlUE^ 

5éOOO r? 
CUHd'U. ûiue ..

. 56000????

ffiôtü MUCH OoES THX
closed Hipe of a
CAR uHE.TMiS 

COST?

y5ÛLD//
St>LD To TH’ GENTLE HAD ; 

IM TK» CAX2. WOP- J
^^■20,000 ^

to HOYT’S
MUSICAL

REVUE

%

Ûooo
>

o16
Feats of daring, thrills, romance, 

pep tad adventure are the ingred
ients that make “The Lucky 
Horseshoe” Tom Mix greatest pic
ture. ____________________

J. -a0U0N> IHon
20,000 °ow Mou)#5oooWOtU 

MUCH 
luilu 
Sah 

GET FOR 
HtS 

HASH ' 
MOUSE 

' MO CO _ 
MUCH T

.xibe. HOlti

MUCH7
HUGH? WITH

Frank Smith-Allie BagleyI OUR GANG 
in “CIRCUS FEVER” 

Nuf Sedm7 Presenting 
High Class 
Vaudeville

V~7, 20r Clever
Entertainers• 0

p
\J' 71 jd SNAPPY MUSICAL COMEDYfi/

à Electric block signals, such as those j 
used on railroads, have been placed 
on the principal toboggan slides in 
Germany.

Entire New 
Change 

Mon.-Thurs.

See The 
Beauty 
Chorus

GOING
éOlklCx

60ME
y.

9J i 4 <£)
J \eLc q £. c Mat. Daily at 2.30—10c, 15c, 25c 

Eve, 2 Shows, 7.15, 9—15c, 25c, 35c 
Doors Open 1.30 and 6.30

I lluenos Ayres was established in 
1585.,

i j
>
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ONE SHOW TUESDAY EVENING
From 7 to 8.30 O’Clock

Second Show Cecelian Choir Recital
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SERVICES El 
LED 8Ï rmiTHS

PUI DISCUSSED 
RE EMKRT

23rd REXALL
Birthday Sale

Former Mayor
i ELECTRIC HEATERS/

Turn Cold, Cheerless Places Into Warm, Cheery Ones. Saf^, Quick 
and Clean—and so Convenient.Watch this space for Special Features 

and Prices. -, jFather and Son Events in 
Churches Here on 

Sunday

City Will Confer With Pre
mier of Province on 

the Matter
GRATE TYPE 

HEATERS
$9.00

1$ 1.00 Gillette Razor with A 
10c. Gillette Razor Blade for 4c«

When you purchase a Tube of Bexana‘,^SP^ 
Sharing Cream at the regular price of 36c., H
you may have a genuine Gillette Safety ™ 
Hasor with one Gillette Razor Blade for 
an extra 4c.

1 m

■ i|ii«St. David’s, Ludlow Street and 
Brookville Churches Have 

Special Observance

Federal Government Included__
City Solicitor’s Bill For Year 

up at City Hall -I

*Wa JThe annual father and son service 
was held In St. David’s church last 
evening and attended by a large con
gregation, served to Impress the deep 
Interest which St. David’s manifests in

The matter of work to provide em
ployment, the federal and provincial 
governments to pay a part of the cost, 
was

I& REfLECIOR Type Heaters1 All three for 39c. 
Extra Value

Regular 15c. cakes.
Good quality bath soap 

10c. cake.
12 cakes for $1.

Sm . <’ brought up at a committee meet
ing of the Common Council this 
ing, and it was decided to confer with 
Premier Baxter to see how far the N, 
B. Government would be prepared to 
go in the matter.

Commissioner Wigmore read a letter 
from the Minister of Labor in which 
Jt was said the Federal Government 
would, under certain conditions, pay a 
part of the cost of works undertaken 
to provide employment, but whatever 
aid was given would he through the 
Provincial Government. The commis
sioner said the situation here was more 
or less acute and if the city could go 
ahead with some necessary work and 
provide employment for some of the 
men out of work it would be well 
worth while. He moved that tHe com
mittee take up the matter with Hon. 
J. B. M. Baxter to ascertain if the 
Provincial Government would help 
and to what extent.

This was seconded by Commissioner 
Bullock and carried.

On motion of Commissioner Harding 
the three-year leases of the stores in 
the Market Building were ordered re
newed from May 1, 1926.

Castile Soap 1 Ojr in. Diameter . . . 
14 in. Diameter . . .

morn-the work of all classes ofLarge bars. Regular 25c.
size for ,19c. 

Harmony, Rose or Violet 
Glycerine Soap 

2 large cakes 25c.

young peo- 
pie who are associated with the church, 
including the boys’ and girls’ summer 
camps.

Almost the entire service
r
8 4Jwas con

ducted by boys. The scripture lessons 
were read by Robert McDaid and John 
McFariane. Prayers were offered by 
Thomas Aird, Chas. Mcllveen and 
Thomas Sommerviiie, and several in
teresting addresses were presented, 
Donald Patterson pointing out “What 
We Owe to Our Dads,” Thos. McClel
land “What We Expect From Our 
Dads” and Norman Brittain the “Con
fession of a Boy Who Failed.” Gordon 
Lipsett spoke on the work of the Mari
time Religious Education Council, and 
made an appeal to the men of the 
church to assist in the work by pur
chasing shares in “Canadian Future 
Citizenship,” which they were selling. 
It is proposed to collect $500 in Saint 
John for this religious education pur
pose. The total sum that is proposed 
to be raised in the Maritimes amounts 
to $3,000.

The choir was largely conducted by 
the boys and men of the congregation. 
Mr. Stewart Smith sang a solo, and 
there was a men’s chorus, “We Need 
a Friend Like Jesus.”

LUDLOW STREET

McAVITY’S Si, ]EDWARD SEARS.
Thrice Mayor of Saint John an* 
Postmaster for a time, who died 
on Sunday. The funeral will be 
on Tuesday afternoon from Trini
ty Church, service at 230 o’clock. 
See page 3.

I 11-17
King StreetREE "25c. cake Jonteel Soap "FREE

A With every 60c. box of Jonteel 
Face Powder with the new 
cold cream base, you will be 
given a 26c. cake of Jonteel 
Toilet Soap free.

im
ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, FEB 15,

High Tide 
Low Tide.
Sun Rises

X
;AM- P.M.

1.30 High Tide .... 1.50 
7.43 Low Tide 
7.54 Sun Sets

'
i wf 8.13

5.43
I:5 The 2 for 50c. \ Local News |50c. box 

Face Powder
liM t

25c. cake 
Sdan There’s Style—Quality—Value 

in TheseThe Ross Drug Co,
7&. Sfexofl? TWq Jtere

|p

Ltd. i
FIRE IN SHEDIAG

On Saturday night fire did $1,200 
damage to the basement and stock of 
Léger Bros.’ drug store, which is a 
branch of the firm in Moncton. The 
loss was covered by insurance.

,i LIQUOR CASE,
The Times-Star is asked tç state that 

Rowan Garnett reported as * having 
been fined $50 last week for carrying 
liquor was not Rowan J. Garnett of 
395 Haymarket square.

là. V

BlueSCHOOL MATTERS

§ Commissioner Frink announced that 
special meeting of the council would, 

be held on Wednesday morning to dis- I 
cuss with representatives of theJSchool ! 
Board the matter of the overdraft and 
that the manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia would also be piwent. f

Commissioner Frink reported that he 
had been advised by the city solicitor I

WRONGLY STATED w.- “in t,he Iaw the Department of |
WKQINCrLY MATED. National Defence was within its rights 1

In a paragraph tin Saturday report- billing the city, for the pay and! 
ing a meeting of the United Club at maintenance of thg troops here during 
the home of Mrs. D. Jewett, 108 Car- the street railway strike of 1921 but 
marthen street, it was incorrectly that sine* that time the law had been 
stated that card and dancing were part changed making the province respon- 
Of the programme. s'ble for the maintenance of troops sent

out in cases of this kind. The acting 
Mayor was authorized to communicate 
with the minister of national defence to 
see if this bill might not be remitted.

VOTERS’ LISTS
The common clerk was authorized to 

secure from the Board of Assessors the 
voters list for 1926 and have it printed 
for use at the coming civic elections.

On motion of Commissioner Frink
Pedro Miozzi was allowed his liberty I antigen t^to^he” lerisUtiiw^ P’Ami*'* j 

on Saturday morning after serving a I for hanging the sentence of three months in jail for ! schedule of® wh,ch the
vagrancy. He did not long retain his 
new-found liberty because the police 
picked him up again at 7.15 that 
ning. He was arraigned this morning, 
found guilty of vagrancy and sentenced 
to three more months in jail.

a
t i Herringbone 

Serge Suitsr
Boys’ Sunday was well observed in 

Ludlow street Baptist 
night, boys of the congregation carry
ing out the service impressively. Don
ald Maher presided; Scripture was read 
by George Day, chief ranger of the 
C. S. E. T. group, and pleasing vocal 
solos were given by Walter Kierstead 
and Kenneth Black. Albert Punter, 
boy organist, gave a 15-minute recital 
before the service and it was specially 
appreciated. Donald Maher spoke 
forcefully of the work of the Maritime 
Religious Education Council, and Rev. 
W. A. Robbins gave a very fine address 
on “A Lad and His Dad.” There was 
a very large congregation. Announce
ment was made that next Sunday af
ternoon there would be a mass meet
ing in the church at 3.45 for all of 
the young men and boys of West Saint 
John, and Lou Buckley, National Y. M. 
C..A. secretary for boys’ work, would 
be the speaker. Albert Punter played 
the organ at the morning service in the 
Ludlow street Baptist church yfcsterday 
as well as at the boys’ service in the 
evening. He was supplying in the ab
sence of Miss M. E. Mullin, who has 
been ill.

Persian Lamb J 
Coats

! jchurch last

■
F

!
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For Young MenAt Special Prices NINE ARRESTED'
Nine men were taken care of by the 

police over the week-end on charges 
| of being drunk in the streets. On de
positing $8 in cash, six of them re
gained their liberty and the other three 
appeared in Police Court this morning 
and were fined $8 each. .

¥: I
Still a Wonderful Selection 

Bright Curls
JHE SNAPPY STYLE, the skillful 

tailoring, the high grade woollens, 
the guaranteed fast blue—these are the 
features that always make Oak Hall 
Men’s Clothes real investments—the 
best value, dollar for dollar. And these 

Young Men’s Suits of Blue Herringbone Serge are right 
up to the exacting Oak Hall mark.

These designs are wholly for young men, single or
double breasted styles, without vests and with wide trousers.
l-t ,1

New Models
E

Prices $175, $200, $250 $300, $325

|F. S. Thomas Limited

.1
iPEDRO IN AGAINH

i
properties to be sold for 
be filed from July 1 to 

August 1 and the time of sale 
September 1 to October 1.

taxes must
fromeve-

539 to 545 Main Street IN BROOKVILLE.
► In the Brookville United church last 
evening the service was conducted by 
the young men and boys of the church. 
A boys’ choir of 14 led effectively in 
the singing. Rev. Hugh Miller, the 
pastor, presided, and H. G. S. Adams 
was- organist, but the boys carried 
through the chief parts of the service. 
A quartette number was well snng by 
Fred Perry, Douglas Breen, Kenneth 
Pederson and Willie Goldsmith. Scrip
ture was read by Fred Harding, wiio 
also made the announcement of the 
hymns. Douglas Breen gave an inter
esting account of the Boys’ Parliament 
at Sackville, and C. M. McCulley, boys’ 
work secretary of the Y. M. C. A., gave 
an inspirational address on leadership! 
Rev. Mr. Miller spoke briefly. Therd 
was a large congregation. There was 
much congratulatory comment heard.

BILL FOR $2,802.1 1
Acting Mayor Frink presented a bill 

from the City Solicitor for professional 
services for the year 1925, amounting 
to $2,802.58.

Commissioner Harding said he would 
like to see thin bill presented monthly.

The acting Mayor said the bill was 
larger than usual this year on account 
of the city having been engaged in sev
eral suits, but he thought the members 
of the council would not feel as secure 
if the City Solicitor was not retained 
by the city.J

Commissioner Bullock thought 
of the items

y ARRANGE SMOKER
I The monthly meeting of the Y. M. 
H. A. was held yesterday, Eli Boy- 
oner presiding. Arrangements for the 
smoker with Charles I. Gorman, 
world’s champion, as guest of honor 
tomorrow night were completed. The 
association decided to

m
Q;

HAND PAINTED GROSVENOR/<
??•- iE

k: Men’s Shop — Second Floor,recognize the 
work of the junior team in going 
through their schedule without a de
feat.

- A Quaint old design in Brown and Blue which is 
especially pleasing for Breakfast Ware.

Limited some
were open to question, 

such as a letter to the Premier at 
Fredericton. Commissioner 
asked if the City Solicitor .._ 
receipt of a salary and the

CONFERENCE IN MARCH.
The local members of the Life Un

derwriters’ Association held their fort
nightly luncheon at the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel on Saturday, followed by a busi
ness session. The executive also met 
and arrangements were made for an 
educational congress embracing the 
entire province which will be held here 
on Mar. II and 12. Special speakers 
will be here from other sections of 
Canada and Dominion. President Petty 
of Winnipeg is expected.

■\
I III I FASHION CRAFT TUXEDO SUITS 

JACKETS SEPARATE

Harding 
was not in85-93 Princess Street $

Mayor replied that he had a retaining 
fee of $1,500, but was paid for services 
rendered in addition to that.

The bill was ordered paid.

if- $30•J' !

HOUSEHOLD DEPT.—STREET FLOOR
IW

Men ’$ Shop — Second FloorE. R. Higgins And 
Miss E. C. Walsh Wed

?
Two Events Held

In Birthday HonorKitchen Setsr' '■ A wedding of much Interest was sol
emnized this morning in the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception, when 
Miss Evelyn C. Walsh, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Walsh, of this "city, 
united In marriage at nuptial mass to 
Edward R. Higgins. Jr., by Rev. Joseph 
Floyd. The bride, who was given away 
by her cousin, Alfred Burns, 
cotiilngly attired In

HOME FOR VISIT.
Mrs. Arthur Sweet entertained a few 

playmates of her little son, Douglas, 
Saturday afternoon in honor'of his 

..... . - fifth birthday. Thejqcely appointed
After v-sitmg fdends ,n the city in- tea table was effectively decorated with 
EECE 'Et ,Myles: Guilford red hearts and Valentine favors and 
street. West Saint John, and Mrs. Gor- centred with a nicely iced birthday 
don Watters, Kennedy street, she left cake, with five lighted tapers The 
yesterday to spend a few weeks at her cake contained souvenirs for the little 
«T\',nE'£810n' Acc°,n.Paniecl by guests. Mrs. Sweet was assisted in 
Miss Mabel Porter, a nurse in training serving by Mrs. Harold Hanson and 
at New England Sanitoruup, Melrose, Mrs. Dane Crosby. Miss Marie Lester 
Mass., who had been called home re- and Glendon Lester directed games for 
cently on account of her father’s ill- the children. Douglas received nice 
ness- gifts from his little friends.

Made up of six very 
necessary kitchen tools, 
viz.: Soap Shaker. Cake 
Turner, Potato Masher, 
two sizes of Strainers. 
Mixing Spoon, with rack, 
all have White Enamelled 
Handles.

Miss Hattie Worden, who has been 
nursing in Boston for some years, re
turned to Saint John two weeks SCOVIL BROS., LTD.Oil

OAK HALL
King Street

ago.

m was be-
/*of pale

thistlebloom georgette, heavily beaded, 
with hat and scarf of a deeper shade] 
and wore a seal Jacquette and carried a 
bouquet of American beauty roses. 
She was attended by Miss Mary Lannen, 
who looked very pretty in a frock lof 
Jade green georgette over gold cloth, 
with black picture hat and wore a 
beaver coatee and carried a French 
bouquet. The groom was supported 
by his brother, John J. Higgins, After 
the wedding ceremony the bridal party 
drove to the home of the bride's par
ents, 138 Leinster street, where a dainty 
wedding breakfast

a gown

T
\h SPECIAL 89cPRICE I Those

present were Gerald Hanson, Ray Mc
Laughlin, Edwin Purcell, Dane Crosby, 
and Glendon Lester.

About forty friends of Mrs. Richard 
McÇuire Jr. gathered on Friday eve
ning at the home of her Barents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George W. Titus," 123 Chesley 
street, in honor of her birthday. On 
behalf of the guests N. A. Palmer pre
sented to Mrs, McGuire several gifts, 
including articles of aluminum, china’ 
and linen. Dainty refreshments

iTwo Minute 
Washing'

Wt
AUNT DINAH’S 
SINK STRAINERS

f
“Did I tell you about \ 

that doctor I hed in 
Noo York1?” asked Mr. /; 
Hiram Hornbeam of /" 
The Times reporter.

“No,” said the re- j 
porter, “but I will say I 
I suspect he didn’t 
have your record.”

“Meanin’ he wouldn’t 
hev pulled me through 
if he knowed ?” queried 
Hiram.

“Precisely,” said the 
reporter. “Your own 
conscience is my wit
ness.”

Blue Enamel. r was served, 
which Mr. and Mrs. Higgins left 
early morning train for New York 
Philadelphia.

after 
on the 

andSize 8x9 across top. w- SPECIALPRICE 15c j were
served. Those assisting were Mrs. T. 
L. Wilson, Mrs. W. Ward and Miss 
Phyllis Wilson.

The bride’s going away costume 
of Chinese blue crepe black satin 
hat and scarf to match, and she 
seal coat. The beautiful array of gifts 
and the many social functions held In 
their honor during the last two weeks 
testified to the popularity of the 
couple.

with 
wore a

To save you money, work and time, the New 
System Driver calls, you hand over your bag. 
Within a day he rings again and you receive the 
whitest and sweetest lot of laundry y 
perienced. Sterilized, too.

You could clutter up the house with trouble 
all day long and not get off as easy financially as 
this two-minute way.

6

ROUND DISH 
DRAINER

with Silver Ware 
Basket

Returned wire. 
15 1-4 in dia.

Excellent Music
At Church Serviceyoung

ou ever ex-
Germain street Baptist church 

filled to capacity last evening. An ex
cellent musical program was given by 
the choir, assisted by the Baker Male 
Quartette. The selections were excel
lently rendered. Rev..Dr. S. S. Poole, 
pastor of the church, gave an interest
ing and instructive address on the 
“Influence of Music.” Following was 
the program : Soprano solo, Miss Es
telle Fox; male quartette, “Just As I 
Am”; anthem, “Gloria in Excelsis”

Property Transfers, 
Saint John And Kings

was

“Well, now, look-a- 
here,” said Hiram. “As 
fer as that goes —

The following property transfers aT>aft from wishin’ the 
have been recorded : devil ’ud take Silc

Nellie L. Godard and husband to W. J°nes—I haint go no crime to answer 
O. Dunham, property in Lancaster. *er an’ y°u can’t prove I hev.”

• KINGS COUNTY about thofe Pretty maidens in
WU1> 1 x* the hotels and restaurants in a dozen

Emma J. Ashe to Sarah E. Faulkner, c'ties from here to the coast?” asked 
property in Hammond. the reporter. “Didn’t Mrs. Hornbeam choir; °‘,Pln solo> ’Improvisation on

T. A. Davis to W. J. Davis, prop- have to go after you three times to turn Pl,grlm? V .-U.et,' ,‘,‘Suy’ Watchman, 
erty in Studholm. T°u from the lanes of dalliance to the XVhat of the Nlgbt? Miss Estelle Fox,

G. W. Ryder to Florence H. Karl •high road of manlyl endeavor?” Dr. p- L- Bonnell ; Male Quartette,
property in Havelock. “You ask Hanner ” said Hiram “The “Just °utside *he Door’”; solo, aria,

Heirs of D. H. Short to R. W. Short, ga,s can't help gittjn’ crazy about me “K is En0,ugh [E1,Jah)' Dr- p- L. Bon- 
property in Kingston. “N»w if I was a wizen-faced half' nel,; anthe™’ Lead’ Kindly Light”

H. V. Smith to St. Martins Railway baked reporter it ’ud be different ” (Buck), choir; vesper, ‘Saviour,
Company, property In Hampton. ‘You were speaking,” said the re- Breathe aIt Evening Blessing, choir.

—----------- - ---------------- porter, ‘‘about a doctir in New York " __ ___________
LIQUOR LAW FINES. .“T thought that ’ud fetch you,” said ~ UNDERGOES OPERATION.

The amount of the fines collected in r 11™tell you™ about That* ;l°",get Clvil Fr|cnds of Mrs. Kenneth Engalls, !
the local police court during the month knows a io about the feehTe ' l" , \ T" be/!“sed to
of January for violations of the pro- You orto see him-he mlJht b^1^^ k"0W She “if impr?ved m health,
hibitory iaw in Saint John was $3,800. yes, sir” * help you~ after ?T,formed “ the

* General Public Hospital.

i

WOOD TOWEL 
ROLLERS

30cea New System Laundry
0Damp or 'Dried Wash)

Nickel Plated Steel Brackets 
Oak finished wood parts.

]Go to THORNE’S for Silver Polish./

W. li. THORNE & CO., HD. Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St
FOR TOBACCO AINO MAGAZINES

Get a Present Free

Store Hours: 8.30 to 6; Close Saturdays at 1.

Save The Coupons-i-
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As Hiram Sees It
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